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department investigators on alleged gambling and drug 	 . 	
Florida. 	

known as FIRST FEDERAI4 

Into the Gulf and around 	
Legal Notice 	 United States corporation, 

traffic have been turned over to District of Columbia 	 - 	

_____ 	 _____________________ 
formerly police. 	 -iu~ _______ 	 ______ 

did involve questionable activitics which we had to look 	 , 	

______________ 	 _______ 	

his trip via Lake Okeechobee EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIa. ASSOCIATION OF TA/.PA, Wright said in response to a newsman's questions. "And it 	
0_~ 

______ 

	

________________ ______ 	

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Plaintiff. — 	. 	 and north to Jacksonville, Lake COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

"Wehadreporlsofthese;nd wedjd an In%.ugatjon .I 	 _____ 	 r" J 	" 	 The adventurer completed IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 

at. Our final reports haven't been finished, and! haven't 	 •. ,,. 	 ___________ 

_______ 	 Civil Action No 75339 CA 090 	WILLIAM M(FARLANE and - ... 	___ 

______ _______________ 	 into Lake Monroe. 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. GRAYCE P MCFARLANE, hi% 

Y7 	
,  [ward from the police whether they will be taking any 	 '•"' 	 ________ 

action.' 	
. 	 ______ 

	 ~ 	last leg of the journey by Karen timer the laws of the United Slates. 	NOTICE OF ACT,ON 

__________ 	
poratlon organized and Cutting 	 Defendants 

_________ 	 .:- 	Roberson was assisted on the IGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor. wife, 

Stamp Users To Get Help 	
.._ 	

— 	
-.. 	 . 	.: O'Hara, a Cleveland, Ohio, 	 PIa,ntilf, TO: WILLIAM McFARLANE 

	

-. 	native, whom he met at 	 vs 	 Address unknown 

	

N, 	N 	c, 	ir,1 	yçj i,r F NOT 111.0 !t an LtIuIk', Fla. 	
JACKIL M CUiAN, his wIc, 	action to foreclose mortgage On the 

	

.Ll111)\ Ali - i[w nation's 1UI million food 	I. 

,1y!t1I;rii.rI9.JIWIt - 	 Stone Island Road, knew her 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 County, Florida 
- 	 nephew was en route, but JACKIE M CUPPAN. his WUC, East 37.5 feet of Lot 21 in Block 3. 

on July 1, according to new calculations by the TO: JOH'a J. CIJRRAN, SR. and 	The Wes7 73 feet of Lot 77 and the I ' Agriculture Department. 

	

...... 	 The aunt, Ms. G. Clark of 107 	 Defendants. following property In SemInole1. 

- :;~.__ I 	 . _X 7 ." 
 wasn't positive when the Residence unknown 	 SANLANDO THE 	SUBURB 

stamp users will get a costf4ivig in se in benefits 	

here," 	e said alter a brief situate in Seminole County, Florida, page 67. Public Records of Seminole 

Stamp benefits for a family of four, for example, will go %\ 	 - 	

L_ 	

sailboat rig might arrive. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED BEAUTInUL, ALTAMONTE 
that an action to foreclose a mor. SECTION, according to the plat 

up about $8 a month from current allowances to reflect a 
rise in grocery costs since last summer. 	 . 

"I think he was glad to get 	tgage on the following real property thereof as recorded In Plat Book 3. Although not yet official, the July 1 food stamp 
welcoming party was held at described as follows: 	 County. Florida. 

m 	
. 	 101 3, Block 73, ilP section, has been filed against you and you 

allocation was indicated Monday by the department's 	
00 mile sailboat trip. 	

her home
Dave said he found the trip Plat thercf as recorded in plat written defenses. If any, to it On 

computed cost for an "economy" meal plan in February. 	 e Roberson and Karen O'Hara at end of 2,5 DREAMWOLD, according to the are required to ttiv' a copy of your The economy meal plan Is used by the department in 	
- "interesting from the høalr'. Book I 	99 P&ahIh- D,wn,.4s 1 Stttifl! fnnd ctnrnn nil 	,,v, 	I.,... _.....u.. - ___,_ 	 - 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

op 
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Vietnamese Boy In Orlando 

Seeks Help From President 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - An 11-year-old Vietnamese 

boy who is now a United States citizen has written to 
President Ford asking for help for relatives In Vietnam. 

Thomas Bargncst told the President that he became a 
U.S. citizen five years ago and now lives In Florida. 

"In 3971, 1 came to this country thus leaving my an-
cestors behind," Thomas wrote. "My grandprenta, aunts 
and uncles are in threat of being hurt by the communists' 
takeover of Vietnam. 

"Are there aryways you can help them?" 
Thomas' letter and a petition to the President and 

Congress were taken to Washington Monday by 
representatives of the Vietnamese American Relief 
Association of Central Florida, which seeks ways of 
bringing Vietnamese relatives to the United States. 

Grand Jury Checks Frauds 
ORLANDO, .ANIX). Ha. I A I' 	Ictors, t sin.csn1pn anti 

tthcr professionals ure expected to go before an Orange 
County grand Jury today ø it heard evidence against a 
man investigators call the key figure In an alleged in-
terstate, sports-gambling operation. 
The Investigation centers around telephone-toll fraud 

	

. 	 rIflfl!T 	 4 ' 	sIIfllni county. Florida. 	attorney, whose address It I 
'r 	 ' 	ituy PPI. me 	

ning. 	
has been filed against you. You are Westgate Plaza Drive. Clermont, retail food prices. "The weather was one thing required 10 serve a copy ot your Florida 33711 on or before May 51h. 

is adjusted twice a year to reflect changes in 

Fluonde "P1ghter  

	

we had to battle alJ the Wnea,wi 	wr itten defCnt, if any, to this 1975, and file the original with the,  

	

problems always occurred 	action on Smith and Hayden, P A,, Clerk of thit Court eithrr betore New Assault Expected attorneyt for the Plaintiff, whose service on PIintiff't attorney or 

	

when you didn't expect them," 	address is '1316 Barnett flank Immediately thereafter; otherwise a WASHINGTON i AP) - U.S. officials say there are in. 

	

he said. "We never were In any 	Building, Jacksonville. Florida default will be entered against you 
dications North Vietnam and the Viet Cong will not mount 

	

serious difficulties, but there 	33702. and rile the original with the for the relief demanded in the 
Clerk of the above Styled Court on or petition. a direct assault on Saigon over the next few weeks but were a few anxious moments." before May 10, 1973. Otherwii a (Seal) Continues 'Battle instead will seek the ouster of President Nguyen Van Roberson explained his ludoment may be entered against 	Arthur H, Beckwith, Jr father had purchased the but YOU for Ih relief dernafldc'd in the 	Clerk of Circuit Court 

Thieu and a negotiated surrender of his government. A 	
used In the trip "about 30yea,' 	WlTNESSmyha,wjand t$Qf 	Deputy 

Compllnt. 	 By: Joy Stokes 	 'l, negotiated surrender would mean that lower-ranking 	
ago" and that It was 30 ye ' 	the said Court on this 41h day of Publish: ,pril I. IS. fl, 29, 1973 

government officials would be kept at their Jobs during 	By ED PRICKETr 	dangers of fluoride and pointed citizenry and appealed to get off old or older then. 	 April, 1973, 	 DEM43 
the take-over period which otherwise would be chaotic. 	Herald Staff Writer 	to the deaths of some cattle in city water. That was refused, 	"I started working to get It 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 

(Seal) 
Polk County. 	 and he then asked to drill a well ready for this trip and basically 	As Clerk ut Said Court 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Aid Would Be Wasted 	 CASSELBERRY - Fluoride 	"The cows are dying from it for drinking water only. That, rebuilt It. I used parts of other- 	By: 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL fighter Robert Dysert may I fluorIde), and they want to put 	also, was refused. 	 old boats to flnlstv the job," 	Publish: April 5, IS, 33. 29, 197$ 
he 	Deputy Clerk 	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Many members of Congress 	have lost a battle, but be's still it in our water," Dysert said, 	Now, Dysert says he'll Just said. 	 DEMO 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

s
Vietnarn are lost and that any new U.S. mil.itary aid would 

ay their constituents feel that Cambodia and South 	fighting the war, 	 adding, he wanted to bring the drill a well for Irrigation par- 	FoIntIng out that there was 	
NOTICE UNDER  FICTITIOUS 	CO I W E IL MANAGEMENT 

CIVIL NO. 71.3$CA-e.c 

	

Appearing before council situation In Polk to the "at- poses. Then, be said, he'll just "no real purpose" for the trip 	NAME LAW 	 COMPANY. 
be wasted. But many lawmakers, while reporting the 	yesterday, Dysert, whose tentlon of the city fathers," 	sneak out at night and fill up 10- "except to do It". Roberson said 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 Plaintiff, 	 C  VS. ) 
views of their constituents, were more cautious about de- 	application to drill a deep water 	Councilman Sal Orlando, who gallon Jugs of water for, he had hoped to complete the the ufld9t$JgflI'd, desiring to engage scribing their own sentiments and future actions. Some 	well for drinking water was has been quoted as saying he drinking purposes, 	 Journey by going north along . CASSELBERRY PARTNERS, F. GAPIO. his wit.. 

flbu$lnpss under the fictitious name GREYDON G. GANO and iUOlTH said they would wait until President Ford delivers his 	turned down last week, will oppose the Introduction of 	
LTD., at Seminole Casity, in the 	 Defendants. 

foreign policy address Thursday night. 	 remInded council of the fluoride If a city report shows it City of Ca$telb,ri'y, Flélda, intends 	 NOTICE OF SALE could be detrimental to the to register the said name with the 	NOTICE ISIIEREBY GIVEN that - 	- 	 health of city residents, ordered ButlermBoston Clirk of the Circuit Court of on the tim day of April, 1973, at It 
Seminole County, Florida, 	 am, at the west front door of the City Manager harry Hug 

R;using 
' 	

. 	 Detidat DOça Raton. Fkdda, this Courthouse of Seminole County, at Un iOri5TOR éprEsOn- 
 

f check with officials In Polk to litti day of February. 75 	 Sanford, Florida the undersigned 
The Balcor Company, 	 ClerkwltIoner for sale m.Iollo*ing verify reports of possible 

	Complex harmful effects of fluoride on General Partner 	 delceibed real Properly: 
By: Robert A. Jud,Ijcin, 	 Westerly 30 feet of the North "z of cattle. 
Partner 	 Lot 67, and the North " of Lot 63. &p Councilman 	aries 	., 	

Partner 

	

A*ril I, IS. 33 39 $975 	Block 3, WEST WILDMERE, cc- More Employes OEM 44 	 cording t the Plat tneroi at 
recorded In Plat Book 3, Page 31, of it's controlled - "is not 

however, said fluoride - when Gets  F 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that County, Florida, 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	the Public Records of Seminole dangerous," 

by virtue of that cerlan Writ of tOgiftier with all strictures, im Sim also said the type of 	 ExitIo Issued out of and under provvnents, fixtures, appliances, 
By BilL BIJRVHJ,E 	 him Thursday to discuss the working con- 	fluoride in pout is not tie same 	 By NICK LOCHRIDGE 	 the seal of the County Court of and appurtenances on said land or 

Herald Stall Writer 	 ditlons and wages of the maintenance 	type scheduled for drinking 	 , 	 Herald Staff Writer 	
final Moment rendered in the The aforesaid sale will be made 

Seminole County. Florida, upon a used in conunc$Ioi therewith. workers. 	 water, but Dysert disagreed, 	The federally subsidized Butler-Boston housing complex In aforesaid court on the 13th day of Pursuant to a Final Judgment en 
Warning fellow commfj( 	that "We've 	"They're trying to take over prior to our 

to 	 saying, "It'g all the same kind. 	Oviedo is undergoing a total Interim facellftlng, with the outcome 	tth, A.D. 197S. in that certain tiid In Civil No. 7530 new pendIng case entitled, Aaron Rents, Inc., a in the Circuit Court of the 
the 
man Lid Vlhlen Jr., revealed yesterday that 	wield more power with the threat of a strike, 	One Is a refuse from

so they can 	One b a refuse from phoisphate, 	
intended to provide better living conditions for the 
	

J
Georgia coirporation Plaintiff. vs Eighteenth Judicial circuit in and " - 
ames Scott Furniture, Inc. a for Seminole County, rIOtida 

01 	0 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 	Vihien 	d. 	 aiwninum," tenanU 

	 Florida corporation, Defendant, 	DATED this 3rd day of April 1973 
Joiners; has Joined the Teamsters' Union in 	The cornmLIon chairman said he was 	"They don't know what 	The refurbishing, also to Include an addition to the complex's 	tich aforesaid Writ of Execution (Seal) attempting to organize additional county 	concerned that the unions would be asking 	they're dealing with, and 	office build ing, is expected to be completed In the 30 apartm ents 

Seminole County. Florida, and I 	Clerk of the Circuit Cfl 

was de'Ivered to me us Sheriff of 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. employes Into a union, 	 wages for the county employes that are 	nobody seems to care." 	sometime durir the summer, according to Seminole County nave levied upon the following 	By: Elaine PiC?Wd, The Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Wareliotmse. 	competitive with private Industry. "A heavy 	In Winter Haven, the Florida 	Housing Authority SCHA) Executive Director Tom Wilson. descr'bed property owned by James 	Od'pu$y Clerk men and Helpers Local No. 385 last week said 	equipment operator privately might make $5 	Department of Pollution 	The SCHA board toured the complex yesterday to boWt & 
Scot? Furniture, Inc., Sa id prof'erty VAN DEN BERG, they have organized the majority of 	an hour, and for the county only earns $3.10," 	Control Is stepping up its 	renovations of the apartments, improvements which the board Florida, 	more Particularly Attorneys for the P'ainllff Arthropod and Road Department employes 	Vihien declared, 	 monitoring of fluoride con. 	approved funding for In March. 	

Assorted furniture from the In. Orlando, Florida 37$Ø 

descrIbed as foIIow: 	 Post Office Box 793 and will represent 	 Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowskj urged 	taminatlon 	following the 	
A 1100,000 madernlzatlon budget was rechanneled for ventorv of the defendant's place of PublIsh: April $. %7 

the Board to solicit the help of the State 	deaths of some cattle. The Carpenters Union Local 24 yesterday 	Association of County Commissioners in 	Officials there say fluorides renovations af'.er board members learned that a hook-up with a East Altamonte Drive, Attamont, 	 ________ 
business formerly located at till DEM.4 notified the Board that they also represent a 	dealing with the unions. 	 on grass have 	UIOIII10I-ed 	proposed city sewage treatment plant would be delayed in. Spr1ng, Florida known as lames majority of the county's maintenance em- 	The state's Public Emplo3'e Relations Act, 	since 1967. Monitoring stations 	definitely. 	
availabte from the Civil Division of 	IONGWOOD,FLOR IDA 

Scott Furniture, Inc. An inven tory is 	 CITY OF ployes. Union representative Earl C. 	effective Jan. 1, opens the employe ranks to 	show "dramatic increases" 	The federal funds were frozen awaiting the construction of the Seminole County SPieril i' 	NOtlC•O1P.,li Hearing 
Hamilton asked the Commission to meet with 	union organization, 	 since 16 stations were set up, 	the treatment plant. 	

is available there Ali proper ty being 	The Zoning Board of the City of 

Department and further information TO WHOM I') MAY CONCERN 
officials say. 	

Meanwhile, board members decided that Improvements at stored at Adams Transfer and LOnOWOOd. Florida, hereby gives 
Storage in Sanford. Florida 	notice that it will hold a Public 

Polk officials riiy common 	
Bu Meanwhile. 

couldn't wait on the city to build a treatment plant and the undersigned as Sheriff 	Heating pursuant to the provisions Interlocal Animal 

	

signs of acute flL'oride toxicity 	
and SCHA received approval from the Department of of Housing Seminole County, Florida, will at 	RMOIUtIOqI No. l Of tP City of 

	

in cattle Include excitement, 	
1100 AM on the 15th day of April. LOflQ*OOd, Flortda.onAprjl 33, $975, colonic convulsions, stiffness, and Urban Development to use the money for Interior im- AD, 1915, offer for sale ana sell to at the hour 04 )O pm, in the 

	

loss of weight, dropping milk 	provements, on the 17-year-old complex. 	 thehighest bidder, for CISh, Subii'ct Council Chambhrs, City Hall, 197 U to any and all existing Iein, at the Wet? Warren Avenue, LongwOo, 
production and death. 	 The renovations include laying tile on the bare Concrete Front (West) Door of the Seminole Florida, whertat if will conSider the Ordinance Refused Casseltx'rry voters last year 	floors, installing stainless steel sinks, new kitchen countertops, County Courthouse in Sanford, l'lOVfSt Of BETTY a WIDDIS lot 

Florida, the above described per 	re zoning Of real Property described 

	

approved the Introduction of 	new oil heaters, several new refrigerators and ranges, painting, 	property 

	

fluoride to city water, but city 	new doors and windows. 	
sonal 

That Said sale it 	 t 	The Welt 200feetof Lots II, I? and CASSELBERRY_ Dogs, 	"I'm sine we have more officer works night, the other two months or more before the 

	

officials say It will be at least 	
Wilson said that residents in other apartments will be Execution, 	 LONGW000. FLORIDA. as 

satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	3, BRADLEY'S ADDITION TO cats, "big hogs", and "vicious animals than dogs," SIzer days. She also said the county's actual introduction of 	2- 	
requested to move Into one of the eight refurbished apartments 	John E Polk, 	 recorded In flat Book 1, Page U, of rabbits", in this city don't know added, 	 procedure Is dif ferent from and stance. and their current apartments will be overhauled. 	

Publish : April 5. I?, $973 	 County, Florida, 
Sheriff 	 the Public Records 01 Seminole whether to weep or rejoice. 	Councilman Chairman Edith no' as gcxfi as the city's. 	Dysert, a nutritionist, claims 	The complex features from one to tour bedroom apartments DEM.44 	 from its Present zoning of R 2. as 

	

fluoride is "an Insult" to the 	ranging from 3,100 to 2,200 square feet. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
II) as Amended of the City 01 

	

that ZonIng it defined in Ordinance 	 . Council hat turned down an Duerr said the ordinance ap- 	The county's response time to 	
11TH 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. Long *00d. FIorlda.to  B I, fltiip, 

interlocal animal control or 	plies to most anything living the scene of a dogfight or to m' 	
-. 

~ 	clinance offer by the County, 	that isn't human. 	 area where a -vicious rabbit- 	
-_ 	 - 	

PROBATE DIVISION 	 as that designation 'S defin 	in 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Ordinarce No li as a'refl.,l,-d of the Pleads Innocent To Dog Killing Oarg Case Nv. 7$ 97.p But Sizer rn.-tlntainc-d that the 	may tie on the prowl is slower Estate of 	 City of lonOwood, Florida Further, 	. ur 	
city ufficiai setined to contract with the county for the then the city's one official said. 	 e 	ROBERTI, TUCKER. 	 # 	. 

Decees.d, 	 S

Mitt the %4W Board will also con 
ider the application of IETTY P. 

think the ordinance pertained service "only speaks 
in terms 	"I've been Inquiring," 	A May 19 trial in Circuit Court has been Ave., Sanford, May 19 on charges of 	 NOTICE OF PROBATE 	

WIDOIS for change of zoning of real only to dogs. 	
of dogs;" 	 Councilman Sal Orlando said, 	scheduled for Merle E. Parker, 5C, of Lake possession of controlled substance and 	ALL PERSONS INTERESTED I 	101 1), 13 and I), lets the West 7 00 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO Property described as 
"It only speaks in terms of 	The ordinance as drawn by "It lakes two days for a man z 	Drive. Sanford,, on a charge of maliciously carrying a concealed firearm. 	 TI-IC 	ESTATE 	O 	SAID feet 

thereof, and Lots it and 73. 
flrcrr.'rp'ii 	 UPADlty'ç ADDITION TO dogs. It doesn't include the t'nunty applies to all lss of 5how up 	or they IK'vcr Jiow 	killing a nuightr's dog. 	 Itenry Preston Oglesby Sr., 44, high 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED LONGOQD, FLORIDA.  	as 

	

nthing eie,' Councilman arum.aJs. In fact, county of. up. It would be foolish to 	 oha 	civil 5wtsl)ga1pjt the Banks Marina, DeBary, May l2 on a charge of 	 the Puhuic Rr-cord of Semtnr'ir 
recorded in Plat floøli I, Page $7, of '-'b 

lobe the L.at Will anti Testament of 
Charles Sizer said. 	 ficials have netted dogs, cats, eliminate our department." 	owner of the dog, Daryl McLaI.n, and State grand larceny. 	 said decedent has been admttCd 	County, Florida, 

p'otjat, In Said Court 	 from Its Present toning of R 7and M 

____________________ 	
"big hogs", and even "vicious 	The county ordinance 	Attorney Abbott Herring and Sheriff Jonn 	

- David Ray Fitzgerald, 23, of 223 	YOU ARE HEREBY COM. 	
15 tha desinat are defined 

	

1. rabbits" ainc, the ordin*ce rquIres that a city 	anc, 	
Polk In connection 

with the Mardi 26 arrest, Flamingo Drive, Sanford, May i for 	MANDED within i Calendar In Ordinance No. 143 as ame 	of 

	

Wmw 	
Was aPProved last October by be thrown out if that CItY dOPI3 	

yesterday before Circuit Court Judge A.J. 
rnctnhps from lPi date of the I irtt •heCItY01LOnqI,,ØFI,j,Ø,fl, _____ 	 entered a plea of Innocent when a'raigned 	

ess1on of controlled substance. 	 pJolicatiov, Of this notice lo apsa, tonIng 04 M 1. Light Industrial, as 
In said Court and show cause, it any that designation i% defined In Or 

SundairiJd 	the COfIUflkf3. 	 the (OUtity'S FMSJO. 	
Hosmann Jr. 	 - Hobby Joe IflU, 18, Ovledo, May 12, on 	

lJC1nwhytn.$•04 	
City of 1Onq*,j FIO,,dJ 
din,anre No 14) at amel-ided of the 	11 0i ,ar4 Sur,da,, charge of grand larceny. 	 in admittIng Said Will to protiate 

However, city officials said 	"We don't wish to go bJ 	
Trial was scheduled for the week of June 9 	

should not Stand unrevoked 	 Further, all er ions desiring to be pa ,o,' T 54n!orot'scrafd lnc, 

..r.-p' 	 ar. Cristna 	yesterday they're satisfied with ward," 	I.andO said, 	
for Vivian Byrd

rio h FreriCt, Awt , Sanford, 	the City's 8ninlal cOntrol 0(. 	And. Councilman Charles
, 24, of Sanford, Route 	- William Chalahabaux Wells, 58, Slpes 	Art.',sar H Beckw.th, Jr 	 heard, both for and against Mid 

charged with &;ggravated amult In the kni i 	Rural Station, Sanford, June 9 on c 	 Pf0Sed Ching" in toning, are 
• By' Lois B Walker 

'a )2"l 	 (icer. Also, they say the Glascock said the "county does 	
e 	 harge of 	Clerk 6f the Circuit Court 	

hereby Invited to all slashing of a 16-year-old girl at a shopping carrying a concealed iveapon, 	
Deputy Clerk 	 hear 
	 end and be d 

	

, 	 county's 	program 	is not have he capability" to 	center In Sanford. 	 —Bobby Dale Clnrx, 18, May , possession 	W Stewart Oilman, Esg 	 DAT[rithl%4?hdAy 0, Apr,i, AD 
1975 Adams, Oilman and Cooper 

;;. 	
inadequate, 	 adequately provide for the 	Other defendants pleading innocent and of controlled substance. 	 Attç'neys at Law 	 S . Percy White. 

	

svo%rr Do on 0j' o, Cart-er 	I)uerr said the county has city's needs, 	 trial dates set were: 	
- Arley Kenneth Davis, June 2, carrying a 	 Board 

fl$ Park Aye.. No.. 	 ChaJrmal 

J 	
. 	 ,-  Vrif Of I onJ two animal c'ort(xulperaon5 	The decision to reject the 	- Roy Emniiery PInge, 24, of 219 Holly concealed firearm. 	 Winter Park, Florida 371$ 	 City 

Pubiith- April I. $, $975 	 Florida 
on duit, One animal control county's offer was t1r.nimous. 	_ 	

DEM 	 Publish ' Apr;' 5. 1973 	 - 

OEM 9 

Tailed Evsning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April I, 1t7S-3A 
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To Report $85,574' 	 -_ 

chnstian hi, 111111~~ 11111C ed By Latest Charges 
TAIJ AHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Former Education Commls. federal charges follow the 19-count state Indictment first returned 	"They did not rim around and serve a warrant," Christian said. 

sloner Floyd Christian says he is shocked by federal Income tax 	in April 1974. 	
An angry Christian also attacked reports that Go','. Reubin 

evasion charges, coming as they did on the heels of a state sen 	After a year of legal maneuvering and a month of plea bar- 	Askew failed to press the investigation of him. tence which he expected would let him go Into quiet retirement, 	gaining on the state indictment, Christian pleaded no contest to 	"It's a ridiculous charge," Chr1stte said. "He has done his job "I've been shocked all along," Christian, 60, said in a telephone 	charges of receiving $29,000 in unlawful compensation, con- 	exactly like he should do his job. I'm getting sick and tired of interview after the new Indictment was revealed Monday. "I 	spiracy to accept another 120, 000 and perjury. 	 hearing the governor did this for me or against me. He had 
don't think the newspapers have been fair tome 	 He appeared haggard and worn Friday when Leon County nothing to do with this. I'm myown man" "I paid all my taxes on all the moneys I have received and I 	("ircuit Judge Ben Willis sentenced him to seven years probation, expect to be acquitted." 	 an $11,000 fine and payment to the state of $32,000, the difference 	He also complained that some news reports listed his age as 63 The three-count federal Indictment accused Christian of falling 	between the low bidder on a construction project and a state 	when he's actually 60. "It's been trouble enough, they don't need to report $85,574 in Income In 1969 and 1971 in an effort to willfully 	contract Christian awarded, 	 to make me look decrepit. evade $35,570 In Income taxes. 	 State investigators reportedly turned their Information over t 	Florida Republican party Chairman Bill Taylor called Monday lI was also charged with perjury by failing to report in his 1970 	the federal grand jury which returned the Indictment last Wed- 	for a legislative investigation of a report In The St. Petersburg income tax return interest in a foreign bank account and $1,600 In 	nesday. 	 Times and The Miami Herald that Askew had information of income it provided. 	

The indictment was made public after marshals said Christian alleged wrongdoing by Christian two years before his state In- Conviction on all three counts carries a maximum penalty of 15 	was arrested. But Christian said his voluntary appearance at the dictinent. years In prison, $15,000 in fines and payment of the tax and in- 	marshal's office to sign the charges and be released on his own 	The federal indictment said Christian's 1971 tax-return report terest, 	
recognizance did not constitute arrest, 	 of $43,357 income was $55, 174 less than he actually received, thus The federal indictment did not mention the source of the Income 	"1 have not been arrested," Christian said, adding that he and 	evading $19,519 in taxes. but It apparently involved bribes which a state grand jury ac- 	his attorney, Joseph Jacobs, went to the federal courthouse as 	The state indictment said Christian accepted $50,000 on Aug. 17, cused Christian of accepting. The dates and amounts In the 	soon as the marshals notified Jacobs by telephone of the charge. 	1971, from Motivation Systems Inc. 
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Officials said Monday the probe should have gone to a 	 -1 	
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FBI draed tsfeetjn th 
i
whole mess." 
n November but that the 	

By BOB LLOYD 	reported 1100 cash and an 18
_.~ 	- 	- - 	 .i=~ - 	.- 	-1 	_. 	 I 
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"We had this dumped In our laps. We just don't know 	 Herald Staff Writer 	calculator were missing afte 	. 0

7- 

.,. - .. , 

j 	 . 	 \., 	 —i- 

	

where we can go with it," said a spokesman for Orange. 	 burglars removed a wall pane 	 - 	 .- 	

r..1. j 	 , 
Osceola State Atty. Robert Eagan. 	 An 18-year-od Sanford man to enter 	 . J.

,~n 
	 • f_  -e. 

was being held without bond 	Officials at the Internatlona 	
J i4 r-' today in county Jail on a North house of Pancakes, Butle 	 V 	F 	 -. .1L 	.. 	 P 
 - 71 	

.. 	 . - 

No Basis For In Ictment 	Carolina fugitive warrant after Plaza, Ciisselberry, reportet 	
. t. 	- 	 ' -ski- 	 . 	 - 	

' L;,,, his arrest lastnight by Sanf 	$595 cash was stolen from 	 I 	 .... 	
-. . 

	

IA! !I!ASSLF, Flit (AP) - A member of a house 	police 	 bank deposit bag left out of 	 I 	
,z (oflunittee considering Impeachment of Treasurer 	Donald Keith Brewer, 18, of safe for a short time yesterda) 	

,, 	 I 	' 	 I 	
I 

	

Insurance Commissioner Thomas O'Malley has called for 	409 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, 	Michael Wallace, 21, of 1 	f ". - 	 ' 	 - .. 	 - ' 
-' 

	

a halt in a probe of a $2.36-million loan that O'Malley 	was taken into custody by Magnolia Ave., Sanford, wut 	 'J 	. 	 . 	 ,'.' 	

' -J- 	 r 

allegedly engineered for business partners. 	
Detective Capt. C. B. Fagan, county jail today on $5,000 bon, 	

I 	 - 	

-. 	 I. 

	

Rep. F.dmond Fortune, DPace, told the committee 	
It. William Lykens and charged with attempte 	

~-r 	 . 	 ', 	 1. "'YMonday that wItnesses have established through 	 Detective Tom Bernoaky after breaking and entering wit 	; - 	 . .: - 

	

testimony that O'Malley did nothing Illegal in helping 10 	
Information was received from intent 	to 	commit 	

I 	' 	 - 

get a Gulf Life Insurance Co. loan used in purchase of a 	North Carolina authorities that misdemeanor. 	 I 	 . ASIX - Fort Walton Beach shopping center, 	
Brewer is wanted In Burlington, 	Sheriffs detectives arrested 

FOREIGN 	 Ching wen Shea, deputy chief of personnel of the Taiwan TelecmimunIcaffosg Adininlitratlon, 

	

"We're dealing with an Indictment here that I found no 	N.C., for robbery and four Wallace last night following an ''' 	
' 	 visited the Seminole Junior College Telephone Training Cepter at the Sanford Airport yesterday. at the grand jury system if that's what's happening." 	

burglaries. 
A 2D-year-old Sanford man was knocked down at the home 

basis los, he said. "I hope committees of the House look 	
Incident In which the front door DIGNITARY 	Shen Is vis iting the U.S. on a six-month study consistlnI of attending programs on business 

told police yesterday, that he of Earl Davis, 2690 Palmetto 	
Russ Monerlef, director of vocational education at Sic; Shea; Torn Fetterbof and Mike Artuck, SiC 

	

Witness Withheld Information 	was robbed at shotgun point In Ave., Sanford. 	
staff members. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) the early morning hours by two 	 __________________________________________________ _______________ JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - "I was concerned If! 	men who knocked an his dtw 	 — 

Will snem aooui Mr. Dickinson, that meant goodbye to the 	asking to borrow tools to fix bank," a crusty, elderly bank president has testified, 	their car. City Council Hears Ray Clement.,, 69, of Lakeland,a government witness at 	Steve Ewing, 20, of 1200 
the federal extortIon-conspIracy trial of former Florida 	Albright Road, told Patrolman 
Comptroller Fred 0. Dickinson Jr., said Monday he 	Mike Tindell that the bandits 
withheld Information from federal officials because he 	threatened to kill him and 
believes survival is the first law of nature, 	 ransacked his house taking coniplaint Response.. Clements said Dickinson telephoned him in early 	cash and a .25 caliber pistol. 
September 1968 and promised approval of a charter ap- 	Officers said the bandits cut 
plication for the First State Bank of Winter Garden If E. 	telephone wire., at Ewing's 
G. Banks could buy 20 per cent of the stock, 	 home and split up - one fleeing 	

By JANE CASSELBERR'' 	the architect and contractor at drain properly and the asphalt 
on foot and the other in an old 	

Herald Staff Writer 	last night's city council paving 	Is 	showing 
model car. 	 meeting. 	 deterioration. 

WINTER SPRINGS - City 	The Council has refused to 	Architect for the fire station. Sanford Revises 	Capt. Fagan teamed 
with Building Inspector Ray make final payment on the city hafl, Robert Koch, stated in Detective Sgt. Ed Hughes and Bradshaw presented letters $170,000 contract until every- his letter he was concerned that Patrolman Jack Fulenwider Jr. responding to 

City Council's thing meets its approval. Coun. the city Is experiencing these yesterday to confiscate 15 complaints on construction of cilmen Jiave complained that problems. In reviewing the Phone  Franchise 	marij
uana Plants, ranging from the new municipal facility from the concrete apron 	not contract 	Koch 	said four Inches to two feet tall, In a 	

specifications called for the field at the rear of 1415 Valencia Sanford City Commissioners, the one per cent of the annual Court Officers uprooted the concrete apron to be sloped to 

ge  ( 	specifications for the paving 

alter two weeks of reflection, gross revenues would be passed plants that were found growing 	 drain to the north and the d last night decided to eliminate a on to the customers. 	 in three separate locations. No 
Ju   five year fee hike restriction in 	City Attorney Vernon Mire arrests have been made in the were for a six-Inch base and one 

a franchise agreement with was Instructed to prepare case, inch of asphalt topping corn-
Southern Bell Telephone another ordinance amending Beverly Gathers, of 1709 SecAssau It (cise parable to state standards for a 
Company. 	 the agreement to allow the city Peach Ave., Sanford, reported 	 secondary road. 

The motion to delete the five- to raise the fee on any an- to police that someone stole 1119 	
Circuit Court Judge David U. Willie Rogers Holmes, 19, of 151 	Koch reminded Council the 

year time limitation In which nlversary of the agreement, 	in food stamps from her cart as Strawn and a Jury continued Lennard St., Altamonte asphalt paving was used in- 
the commission could raise a 	The Commission voted to she shopped for groceries at a hearing testimony this morning springs, 	 stead of concrete because of 
fee from one per cent to two per eliminate the five year Sanford supermarket yester- In the trial of Herbert Weir. 	Holmes is charged with two pressure to reduce cost to the 
cent of revenues came as a limitation, with Commissioner day 	 wein, 49, of Lake Monroe, who counts each If felony burglary bare minimum. He said it is not 
surprise to local Southern Bell Gordon Meyer abstaining from 	 Is charged with lewd assault on and grand larceny. State Atty, prudent to allow heavyweight 
Manager Tom Hunt, 	 participation in the matter. 	Tom Freeman reported today a 12-year-old boy. 	 Abbott Herring's office last Vehicles (such as the city fire 

But, hunt said this morning 	Mey 's wife isan employe of that firearms and sporting 	The youth testified yesterday week dropped charges against trucks) to stand on the new 
that the decision probably Southern Bell and Meyer's goods valued at more than $500 that over a period of a year a co-defendant in the case, paving for long periods of time, 
would not affect the franchise participation In the issue could were stolen In a burglary at his Welrwein sexually assaulted • Odell Banks, 22, of 409 especially in hot weather. 
between the city and phone constitute a conflict of interest. 202 Dogwood Dr. home, 	him "a number of times." 	Rosewood Lane, Altamonte 	Koch added that Council 
company. 	 Commissioner 	A. 	A. 	Sheriffs deputies today were 	The boy said he didn't tell his Springs, as part of a negotiated acted to terminate the job 

lie said he will have to Inform McClanahan in opposition to a investigating the thefts of parents of the incidents until guilty plea In another case. 	review responsibility of his firm 
company top officials of the limitation said that the present firearm, a celery cultivator, last December because "I was 	In other circuit court actions, early In the project, therefore 
Commission's decision, but said Commission "may have to appliances and cash In a embarrassed and scared. I Judge Strawn yesterday ac- he has no way of knowing how it .  
he didn't expect the officials to raise the fee before it is needed, number of separate burglaries thought he (Weirweln) would cepted a plea o guilty to at. was installed or if it was done 
oppose the move. 	 Just to protect the commissions over the county. 	 hurt me." 	 tempted accessory after the according to specifications. He 

The original ordinance, which during the next 25 years." 	Robert Lee Of8l9Geneva Or, 	Defense attorney Terry fact, 	a 	misdemeanor said this could be determined 
was drawn up after hearing 	"I decided if we could get Oviedo, reported guns valued at Ackert, in an opening punishable by a year In county by a testing firm or architect, 
many offers and counter,offers, five, we might as well take 3o," 	25 were taken Ina burglary of statement, told the jury that the jail, from Elvis Howard 	"We have in the past con. 
gave the City Commission the Mayor Lee Moore said, 	a trailer at the deadend of boy, who now lives In North Webster, 27, of 6(0 E. Second tributed a great deal of free 
first five years of the 30-year 	Commissioner Julian Sten. CUITyVIUe Road. Deputies said Carolina, was at no time during St., Sanford. 	 activity and extra service In the 

	

franchise In which to raise the strom said the fee hike would weapons taken included two the alleged time period Injured 	The state dropped charges of execution of our project 
fee paid by the phone company. "only be done If needed, It may rifles, two shotguns an' a and contradicted allegations by robbery and use of firearm in responsibility only to receive 

Hunt said that any fee over never be done." 	 pistol. 	 prosecutor Bill Heffernan that commission of a felony against unfounded and damaging 

	

_____ 	Deputy Luke Stallworth the alleged victim wasn't Webster and e Is expected to 'ntR'1T1, 'Koch stated. - 	- - - 	
rn,,r4n,l 	.i.s 	 liIIfltA'l i I'.. .t.rn .d•, L.. - 
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Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 
104 E. Commercial 	Dia1322-5762 

WE HAV E STATE FORMS 

Bb& 02Q 

17 reasons why ym 
should come to us 

for income tax help. 
Reason 16. We'll try to do 
everything we can to save 
you money. After all, we 
want your business again 
next year. 

XJ'LiBLOCu 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	 903 N. Hwy. l7- 
Ph. 322-6771 	 Ph. 831-4184 

Open9a.m..9p.m. Weekdays, 9-3 Sat. 1 Sun. 
OPEN TONIGHT _NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Office in Oviedo 

LOU 
ItIW 	4JUItU 	111• 

terthlnment unit and a 	rifle, 
'" W 	 111131 ,u, 

family during the time of a 
Ex- a state's witness later this 

ek in the separate trials of 

BONO 
valued at $300, were taken in a 
burglary 	the trailer at 	 of John 

'live-in" with Weirwein. co-defendants 	Itocky 	Ray 
Meanwhile, 	in another Darnell, 20, of 101 Mayrose Di-., 

R
It. Chak, Fort Lane Park, off courtroom, Circuit Court Judge and Marion Lee Corey Jr., 23, of 
Lake Harney Shores Drive. Roger Dykes and a jury were 2615 	Palmetto 	Ave., 	both 

11 hhon?dun Tnomas V. Leffler of Sanford hearing testimony In the trial of Sanford. 

—I 

'AR PET $ 95 --,!; 	~%, ~ 	--.-.,----- _7__  .._.,:~~, 

Completely ~ 	
Initialled 

I \ 	Carpet Your Kitchen, 
Family Room or Any 
Room In Your Home 	Reg. 45  20 Colors To Choose 

from 

ALLAN ZANE 
We Challenge 

You To Find 

Better Bargains 

Any Where. 

yr 	 - 	v 'rr reported me meti or a $6(k) 
special design, four-row celery 

from Leffler cultivator 	 Farms, 
S11419 at Wagoner north of 
Oviedo. 

A color television, microwave 

: SWINGERS d oven and .357 magnum pistol 
valued at $874 were stolen in a 
burglary at the Forest 

' 

City _ home of Gary Caraway, Balmy 
Beach Drive, according to a 

The Super Sound Of The 	' 	 " t " 
report filed by deputy F. N. 

Area's Most Versatile Entertainer 
Stewart. 

Estella 	Hernandez, 	of 	716 
He Plays Your Kind Of Music 	

114 Virginia 	Dr., 	Forest 	City, 
Monday Thru Saturday reported $568 In checks were 

V I stolen from a purse at her 

ShcvWmn&fmkNm1 Inn home. 
Deputy David Duguid said 

HQY(L5&MO?OkI4SA,Oi,L,pf tRviCL 
14ISIATLIIOUIEI4 	SAUOD ui.OiIJ* officials at Rac'econ Inc., 464 

Piumosa 	Dr., 	Casselberry, 

o' 

FREE ESTIMATES 
OPEN MON,.FRI. 9.5 

Member Downtown Bus. Assn. 	2393 S. W. College Rd. 
Complete Floor Covering Center 	 Ocala 
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Evening Hendd 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 30S-3fl-211 or &31-9993 

Tuesday, April 8, 1915-4A 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, AprIl 5, 973-5* 

Sanford's Port: An Iàdustrial Attraction 
Humanities and Fine Arts building, recently opened 
for classes. 

That day's program will feature performances 
by the music department, presentation in film and 
live theatre, and art exhibitions by faculty and 
students. 

The event will start at 2:30 p.m. and wind up at 5 
p.m. 

Among the art displays will be the first 
exhibition in the new leaching gallery featuring 
prints and watercolors by Adrienne Hart, an 
Alabama art teacher, and the 7th Annual Spring 
FTU Art Student Exhibition. 

I Is 

WAYNE Li DOYLE, Publisher 
WILLIAM D. CURHIE, Managing Editor 

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 

Ui'we Delivery: Week. 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year. $2140. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months. $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Reds Spill 

-Around The Clock 
A tip of the hat to the City of Sanford as it flexes Street south to city limits and State Road 17.92 to 

its giant muscle while trying to help during City. Mellonville Avenue. 
Wide (lean Up Time! 

The city's crews will provide a free pickup For quite sonic time now we have been depen. 
throughout the city or any large refuse items placed ding on organizations like Sanford's Interested 
at the curbside or alley line. This includes old Saratis To Encourage Rejuvenation (SISTERS), 
stoves, refrigerators, mattress, limbs and similar and the (lyle Improvement Project (CIP) to take 
bulky items, the lead in making this a more pleasant place In 

In the past when there wis a similar project, the which to live. 
most common complaint revolved around the Let's give 'em a helping hand — unload your 
i'xtxrbitant charges connected with trying to get rid junk t and For tree, too). 
of the accurnmulation of Junk (either in the garage 
or the backyards). 

We're hoping that each of you will take the time Seems like It was just yesterday when we all to help make Sanford more beautiful by availing 
ourself of this tremendous assist from the city, 

shared in the thrill on hearing that a planned 

I hiring the week of April 7, the crews will start at 
university was to be located right next-door to 

mirvIn 

	

Seminole Blvd., south to 25th Street and State Road 	FTU has come along way since that time. 	 "The world will never have lasting peace so long 	associate editor 

	

17.
'lliv following week i 
92, east to Mellonvilk' Avenue. 	

as men reserve for war the finest human qualities. Viet 
Blood 	 April 14), t.hey will again 	To give you an idea, a gala open house for all 	Peace, no less than war, requires idealism and self. 

	

'tar' 'it Seminole Blvd., south to 25th Street and 	Central Florida will be held Sunday, April 13 when 	sacrifice and a righk'ou and dynamic faith." - A lict ion developed in the l96t)s among the anti 	Mellonville Avenue, east to the city limits; 25th 	
Dulles, former U.S. Secretary -.(State. Vietnam activists that the presence of the United 	 there will be a public unveiling of the new 	John Foster 

State of America in South Vietnam was causing a ir 
bloodbath in that unfortunate nation. This school of 
liberals held that the war in South Vietnam was TOM TIEDE ('sSefltialIv a civil war, a localized conflict that 

es would rolve itself simply and quietly if only the 	

UN  H 
	OAKLEY 

United States would depart Indochina bag and 

,• 	 Self Help 
ilt 	if his i'Iitic;il i)hilvpll\, lic has his head iii I 	

~Etc- r 	 to 	V 	I ~

- 	I 	 . 

the sand, 

If any American believes that toda%', regar- 	

U
P 

Uon f 
I )

__ 	
Is Sought 

to 
From the 17th parallel in the north to the 

doorstep of Saigon itself, South Vietnam is awash 

 

	 _____ 
with the blood of innocent people. The 1973 peace 	Disturb  

	

_ __ 	

For Hungry 
agreement, signed in good faith by the United I t States, is fuHv exposed as a Communist fiction, 
Vietnamese ci~lies now lie in ruins and the spark'of 	UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — (NEA) — In 19M, 	I

_____

. 	I 

 It 	 Before many Americans give up meat and 

following the warship incident in the Tonkin 	 , freedom and self-determination burns only in little 
Gulf, the United States placed the Vietnam 	 ______ 	 _____ islands of stubborn resistance. Whatever the 	

to help feed the starving people of the question on the U.N. Security Council agenda. 	_________________ ___ ____________________

~ 	
snacks 

______________ 

- world, the governments of those people are gning ' 
c.utcome of the present crisis, the potentially rich Eleven years and more than a million lost lives 	

to have to do more to help themselves. to endure a live of poverty and misery. 	 touched, undebated and quite obviously / 

Indochinese peninsula will be condemneci for years later, the question Is still on the agenda - un. 	 g 	 One expert claims that enough food is un- 

rodents, plan t diseases and wasteful distribution 
necessarily lost in some countries to insects, Nobc,dv can say with any truth that the United unresolved, 	

( In this world body dishonored for many States is to blame for this condition. 
We have HO misdeeds and Inactions, Vietnam must by this methods to feed half a billion people. 

The United Nations Food and Agricultural 

troops in Vietnam and our total dedication, since 
time be recognized as Its most shameful failure, 	

- 	 ganIzaUon estimates that even in corn- 
1973, has been to see the peace accord respected by While 

members have spoken with considerable 

of crop Yields are lost. 
No, the blood of the innocent victims is on the generations of Vietnamese have been murdered 

both sides. 	
hypocrisy against human suffering, entire 	____ 	 - 	 .- 	 ________ 	paratively developed Latin America, 40 per cent 

According to another authority, Melvin H. North Vietnamese armies and the Soviet leaders Delegates have erupted over such matters as 

hands of the Communist Viet Cong guerrillas, the without a single U.N. effort to Intervene. 	 \ 	
developing countries is wasted between the time 
Randle, upto5o per cent of 	food gr, 	in 

who supply the guns, the ammunition, and the terrorism in Munich but have been mum over 
It leaves the farm and the time it reaches the f . _____ . " 	 " 	 , rockets that are raining destruction on South My Laf, Hue, Quang Th and the seemingly en- 	 _____ 

___    

_____  	
consumer. Randle, a former official of the U.S. Vietnam. Unfortunately, the bloodbath has just 	

___________ 	 __________ ______ 

_________ 	________

il 

	

Agency for International Development (AID), is fro. 
 

	

____ 	

president of a private firm that contracts with 
begun. Even the resignation of the Thieu govern- 	Even now, as Vietnamese mothers once again 	 _ 	 ______ ment and a total victory by the Communists woul wound 	

. 	

•" L 

not end the slaughter. 	
_  _ 	 distribution techniques. 

peoples may well ask whether the United Nations Utter, U.N. members do nothing and U.N. of- 	 .. 	

developing countries to teach them modern food 

Those who favor self-determination among the world collect rotting bodies like so much 	4(4*/)6
Ux world, and v1hile the roadsides of that part of 	

IY) 	 ____ Not only Ignorance and prlmlth'e conditions 

	

____ 	 but unstable governments, lack of consumer 
goodsandpolit1esmustse theblameforlow ." 

has been while all of this is going on. Despite the [leers say little. Asked about the holocaust 	
levels oi agricultural productivity In many recently, Secretary - General Kurt Waldheim 	 It's The Thought That Counts! 	 developing nations, charges yet another 

bloodshed in Vietnam, there is no special meeting said 
only "we are watchlr,g the situation with ____________________________________________________________________ au

thority, Roy Bainer, emeritus dean of the 
Of the Security Council or General Assembly. Th

e concern." Not an adjective added for emphasis, - 	
— College of Engineering of the University of 

Third World, which can hear a sparrow fall if the not so much as an exclamation point for the 	
California in Davis, 

West is involved, is mute. 	 barrels of blood being let. As Is, Waldheim's Letter 1.o The  E 	He cites Chile as an example of a country 
Sir Robert Thompson, the noted British remark Insults the dying. 

where political unrest has undone advances. 
military analyst, called the massacre in South 	To be sure, any delegate here can list an hour's 	

' 
Vietnam the greatest the world ever has known 	worth of excuses for the U.N.'s reluctance to 

Editor,
"It's a shame to see the potential of this country 

greater in proportion than that which followed in 	The Herald: 	 finding out at last. I guess It depends on whose - with most of the natural resources found to 
paradox 	

April 4th, you write that City Manager Pete 
of this organization that members California - going to waste." 

confront the Vietnam agony. It Is part of the 	
In an article across the front page yesterday, toes are getting stomped. 	

In Laos, says Balner, AID assisted In building political and moral withdrawal of the United States 	 Knowles 

the wake of Napoleon in 1812. He said also that the proclaim 
humanitarian standards on the one 	 Edna L. 

Norman diversion dams to supply irrigation water to 
hand and undermine them Intellectually on the 	nowes threatens court action if the in- 	 Secretary from South Vietnam is the greatest strategic other. 	 corporatedareascity) do not receive equitable 	 Seminole County farmers, making it possible for them to produce retreat in history. 	

This truth Is not only apparent concerning treatment as taxpayers in the unlncorporatej 	 Taxpayers Association been produced 
on three - and then the farmers 

twice as much rice on two hectares of land as had Whether or not Mr. Thompson has overstated Vietnam, but for almost every in 	 areas. 
International the case, we may be sure that this is not the finest controversy. As John Maynard Keynes said of 	So Mr. Knowles has at last come to, and he Editor, The Herald 	

refused to grow rice on the third hectare. 
Why? Because "the farmer's only concern 

hour of the United States. Persons may hold honest 	 seems to realize the reason I have been fighting 	NesofBa 	Temple would HJ 	was, and is, producing enough rice to meet the differences of opinion on the strategic value of United Nations: It is "an unequaled Instrument the annexation moves of the City of Sanford to take this 
opportunity to thank you for you, 	needs of his village. There is no incentive for him Vietnam in U.S. foreign policy. We doubt that many f

or obstruction and delay." The sense here is not against mine and my neighbor's property. It took support for the publicity you gave us during our to produce surplus rice for sale because there Is that members are busy creating better nearly 20 years of continuous battle, but I am annual Paper Sale, 	 little he can purchase with the money." 	Y 

could dispute the contention of Secretary of State tomorrows, but reasons why there can be no glad that Pete has finally come to and realizes 	Our goal was to raise $100,000.00 for the 	With more consumer goods available, farmers 
Hairy Kissinger, expressed recently at a press better tomorrows, 	 what the fight was about. 	 Shriners Hospitals for Crippled & Burned might be encouraged to meet outside demands 
conference, that "the United States cannot pursue 	Worse, the sense here 1, also that few really 	

Children, and as of this date we have collected for rice. But then, In Laos, war has disrupted 
' 	lJicy of selective reliability." If we care about better tomorrows insofar as the 	Not only do the taxpayers in the incorporated $105,000.00. mis, of course, could not have been market possibilities. 
"deliberately destroy an ally by withholding aid" global view is concerned. As the organization areas pay property taxes for services that were 

accomoUstcj without your help. Thank you 	Despite hall, Balneremalnsan optimist, "It Is 
in Asia, can we be relied upon to stand by 	approaches its 30th anniversary in 	it is available to them as county re4ldents, they 

° again on behalf of the Shriners and the chil
drenhard to believe that man's ingenuity has reached assurances elsewhere? he asked. 	 m,1y 	that  the 138 - member 	 pay city taxes for electricity, gas, telephone and we will be able to help. 

	 the end of the line. Certainly we have the trains 
nations have not been able to tx'aftscfld 	kerosene, 10 per cent of such bills. 	

Sincerely yours, to overcome the problems," 
Assuredly we cannot. And if we can't be trusted limits of their natIonalities, The progress each 	

Robert Sand 	What seems to be lacking In too many coun- - 
For many years now I have been pointing out by friends, our enemies ill construe our policy as covets is self-progress. 

on 	
that i get wonderful police service from the 	 Publicity Director tries is the will.

e based on indecisiveness and weakness. It is 	The best interests of the world are Ignored for 
sheriff and his men, and that there are alter. 	

- 	 Hardly a week seems to pass but that the iron 
from such interpretations that wars are spawned. the best interests of 138 parts of the world, 

Regarding Vietnam, then, as a Fresich diplomat natives for city services unavailable to those 	 grip which the Soviet government maintains outside the city limits. 	 Letters to the editor are always welcome, 	over the lives of its citizens is not exposed in all 
says: "Is of no importance to 90 percent of the 	

They should be as brief as possible and Its petty vindictiveness and viciousness. Tarnished Ethics 	rnt'mbers. so why should they bother? 	 I have stated many times that Ido not Want or comment on matks of general interest. 	Recently, for example, there was the touching So it is Vietnam shall continue to shriek out of need city services, and that I do not care to pay 	The letters should deal with issues and avoidThe 3,000 interns and resident physicians who went on strike 	story of actress Victoria Fyodorova, the "love h
Vietnam hopes a Western ally will yet mount a 	getting, and will not get under the city 	t p, 

earing distance from Turtle Bay, Though South 	the city real estate tax for something I am not 	personalities, 	 child" of a World War II romance between an against 22 hospitals in New York City won a pay Increase and, protest based on U.N. resolutions condemning nor do I want to pay 10 per cent more on all my 	letters for reasons of space, but will exercise llusian actress. The girl's simple request for a 

	

tax Be -u 	The editor reserves the right to edit those American admiral stat.loned In Moscow and a perhaps more Important, a less strenuous work schedule than 
aggression, the word is that no such thing will 	utilities. In my case it Is well over $200.00 more 	great care that the thrust of the letter Is not lost 'jsa to visit the father she had never seen was at duty. 

the 118 hours a week that &*ne of them were expected to be on ha n, 	 each year. For what? I'm glad Mr. Knowles is 	in the editing, 	
first refused, then abruptly granted. The issues in this strike justified some sympathy for the 

doctors, but the strike itself - the first by doctcrsir1 American JACK ANDERSON history - could not. Doctors up to now have shown an 
awareness that professionalism is incompatatible with 
collective bargaining and strikes — a principle that teachers 
and some others have abandoned. It would be a sorry Thieu 's Indecision He1ped 	ana_e development to see America's doctors sacrifice the ethics and 
standards which have won them much esteem on the altar of 

% ASIIJN(;mN....I;ven more depressing than conflicting orders, the reports states. He kept 	NORTHEAST ASIA: There is a grave con. United States and toward the Soviet Union. Even  

	

the news dispatches have been the secret changing his mind, for example, whether to 	cern that Kim 11-sung, the reckless ruler of North in ('aim, President Sadat has lost his en- 
messages, which have flooded Into Washington order a stand at the key cities of Da Nang and Korea, may be encouraged by the Comnmuniji thuslasm for KIssinger, 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 La tely by pouch and cable from diplomatic posts Hue. 	 successes in Vietnam and Cambodia to flex his 	The acinstion of Saudi Arabia's King and military commands all over the world. 	His on confusion spread to his generals in 	muscles. 	
Faisal, a staunch U. S. ally, was also a blow. 

fle;n 1mg to the grim news, President Ford the Field, who made no real attempt to organize a has ordered a 	 The Pentagon is keeping a wary eye on 	President Ford made the situation worse by' 
complete reappraisal of U. S. defense. Report after report tells of officers North 

Korean military build-up along 	sending Vice President Nelson Rockefllct to 
Foreign policy. He has asked Secretary of State abandoning their troops or losing control over 

	

Henry Kissinger to determine whether U. S. 	th 	 parallel. Kim's forces are deployed accorcung 	represent him at the funeral. Not only did eni. The leaderless soldiers fled in disorder, 
intelligence ;eports, for an assault upon Seoul 	Rockefeller arrive three hours late for the 

	

power is spread too n and to reassess the U, S. 	leaving valuable weapons strewn along the 	
Increasingly, Pentagon strategists look upon funeral, but the Saudis claim, as Nn York's 

role in world affairs, 	 retreat routes. 
8- 1:rj. 	nt 	rl anIul, here 	At lea.'t loui' of South Viet' Il regular 	the 38th iaral1eI as the first line o defense for 	governor, he once snubbed King Faisal, some 	 Japan. As the world's third-ranking economic 	The new Saudi ruler. King Kahlid, fm. '1 

of the raw facts which presumably will go infantry divisions, Including the (Tack First 	

l hl 	

to power, Japan is the juiciest prize in Asia, 	mediately niade a pledge to 	led aer SOUTHEAST 
into the foreign policy review: 	 Division, simply have disintegrated. In addition, fall of 

South Korea, of course, would make Japan Vaasir Arafat of Increased &pporSOUTHEAST ASIA; Lack of leadership, not an estimated $1 billion worth of military 	d- 
highly vunerable, 	 Relations are deteriorating, meanwhile, with, 

	

lack of equipment, was responsible for the South ware has been abandoned to the CrAnmunlstL 	
Turkey which sits astridethe Soviet passageway, 

	

Vietnamese Army's headlong retreat from Its 	In contrast, the military cables are paying 	South Korea's faith in the U. S., meanwhile, from the Black Sea to the Mediterranean. The 
northtfn provinces The South Vietnamese had gridglng tribute to the Communist commanders has been sha

ken by events in Indochina. United States operates more than 20 rnIIithr 

	

et7ougb troops and supplies to make a stand, 	for their decisive leadership md battlefield Feelings run strong in &o.tl, according to the installations in Turkey, including five that are 

	

They had "more military equipment in the 	flexibility. The Comniunisi fo:ces not only diplomatic dispatches, that the U. S. has let down consjderI absolutely vital to the Western 

	

field," according to one cable, than did the 	reacted swifty to 11w South Vietnamese with. its allies in Southeast Asia. 	 alliance. Communist forces
kwu

. 	 drawals, according to the secret cables. b;j 	M!tflJl: E.'l' Tiw liallun or Henry 	Now the Turks, anger over the cutoff of 

______ 	

Nrthele,, 	si&r.t Ngucr, Var, 	depl 	then' firepower wh 	it would do the 	Lhnger's peace efforts in the Middli' East has military aid by Congress, are threatening to 

---------
ordered a "strategic redeployment" to sh.iøfrj 	iliost good, 	 iIready been followed by menacing military close down these bases, 

	

his lines and consolidate his defenses. What was 	Thu North Victtla!I1t'si: are HOW rushing moves on both sides. In pr ivate. Kissinger has 	WI.-i't'i,.. 	............ IThn. 	suosed to have been 	a- r&.rIu tih,4r,m...t 	 •.m,,.. ,..'.1 	.............- - - 

Continued From Pate i'd'.) SCOPA, 	according 	to 	Kim- - brough, 	has 	"a tremendous 
Appealing 	to 	the 	tight Ryans writes, "this office has duties of SCIDA - not the least 

It (the proposed bill) gives potential, "But," he adds, "I'm 
. financial situation that the quietly 	shouldered 	the 	vital of 	which 	could 	concentrate 

SCOPA bonding powers 	for tired of hearing the standard ' Board is currently in, Ryan responsibilities of: development 	around 	Port 
construction 	of industrial 	or propaganda that Ryan and the 

. explained that there "Is yet - Handling inquiries from property and Sanford instead of 
manufacturing plants and other old SCOPA board members 

another area of considerable industrial prospects when they the entire county. But Corn. 
projects "only on property have put out." 

___ savings that could be realized could make no contact with the mission liaison-SCOPA member 
owned by the authority on the Kimbrough said that with 

=- by the Board." 
Ryan 	 "SCOPA 

county unit (SCIDA). Mike Hatt.away - who serves a 
effective 	date 	of 	the 	or- the current new board that 

' 

. 	 ' 	 / 
'- 

says 	that 
acted in the dual ci'pacity cf 

- Screening prospects. one-year term at the plea.i,ij-eof 
dinance," which Is July 1, 1975, SCOPA 	has 	and 	new - being 	the 	Industrial 

Making - necessary the Board chairman (the other 
In criticizing the legislation, management, that it doesn't '. 	j; Development Authority for the 

referrals to the private sector 
when 	applicant 	wild 	not 

six members are appointed by 
Casselberry officials have said 
they fear the monolithic giant 

have, the Port could be a "real %  
asset to the county." 

0 

- entire county for almost two qualify under the guidelines of 
the 	Governor 	for 	four-year 
terms) feels that it might not be 

that SCOPA could become with In answer to criticism that \ 	- years - although this body was Airport Authority or SCOPA. a bad idea. 
the additional powers they say the Port Is not "self sufficient," - 	 -- never funded for this added 

workload 	In 
- 	Distributing 	county "If 	It 	weren't 	for 	the 

are granted In the bill. Ryan says that It Is not the 
money or per- literature and in general taking economic slump, SCOPA would 

But, while city officials worry business of SCOPA to make F 
sonnel—atifl 	a 	credible 	per- up the slack created by the have had a banner year," he 

about the growth and power of money, but rather to attract 
formance was achieved." departure of the county's part said 

SCOPA at least one county industry to Seminole that would DENNIS DOLGNER Ryan told The Herald that 
during the two 

time 	'professional 	service And Ryan himself receives 
questions its past track record "benefit the county overall." reminds. 	"We want 	a 	solid 

year Interval, firm." high praise from the liaison 
and its management. Ryan says that SCOPA has commlttment from a firm 

one 	of 	SCOPA's 	ac- 
complishments then was the 

The part-time firm to which 
Ryan alludes was 	the 	con- 

Commissioner. "Jim's a hard 
While admitting 	that 	"the 

entire spectrum of the Port Is 
been selective In placing clients 

the 
before 	we 	even 	consider financing of a brochure entitled suiting 	agency 	under 	the 

worker. I think he'll get SCOPA 
off 	the 	tax 	rolls 	in 	'75. 	It 

changed from what they were 
on 	property, asking them 
such questions as amount of 

financing." 	Under 	SCOPA 
arranged bank loans, the Port 

"Exciting Seminole County." 
Although the booklet 	the carries 

leadership 	of 	Frank 	Daey, probably could have got off the 
set up to do (with the barge 
canal)," County Commissioner 

employes expected, and Impact 
on the 	"We projected 	county. 

would borrow the money for the notation that It was financed by 
which manned the directorship 
of 	SCIDA 	until 	Daley's 

ground quicker if It weren't for 
the 	barge canal," Hatt.away 

John 	K irnbrough 	still 	feels had a firm hL'rc that 	s ere 
firm's 	constructiOn 	and 	the 
dient would pay SCOP1\ Lick 

SCIDA, Ryan says that the Port 
fronted the 14,000that the -plus 

resignation, declares, 
SCOPA has been guilty of poor prepared 	to oiler 	free 	land through Its leases, The loans, booklet cost, 

Inipleznentatlon of 	the For the present, Ryan and his 
management, 

"In presenting the budget to 
because they said they would 
hire 1,500 employes. 	Do you 

which have a higher Interest Ryan says he's "not bitter" 
suggestion," Ryan says, would 
reduce the county's budget by 

newly-hired 	administrative 
assistant, Dennis Dolgoer, man 

us, Ryan has always said that realize 	what 	1,500 	ernplo)es 
rate than 	Industrial 	revenue 
bonds, are also easier toobtaln 

about the SCIDA attribution, 
but 	admits 	that 	he was 

several thousand dollars and the plush port offices that they 
the Port would be self-sufficient 
the next year. It's never hap. 

would mean to the 	'ounty?" 
Ryan exclaims. On that basis, 

Currently, 	no 	firms 	have displeased 	with 	the 	booklet 
would 	reduce 	the 	county 
departments by one, 

share in an executive office 
building on Port property with 

pened. He's been blowing pine 
dreams since I started listening 

Ryan said that th: price that a 
qualified 	for 	the 	revenue 
bonding, for which they must 

itself. 	"It 	had 	17 	glaring 
mistakes the day It came off the 

Both SCOPA and SCIDA, 
Ryan says, perform the same 

Port Everglades Steel. 
Dolgner, an articulate, 	af- 

to him." 
client would pay to operate out 
of the Port will depend on a 

take the sole liability, presses" 	he 	said. 	"I 	was functions of seeking increased fable 	young 	man, 	has 	just 
The Port's sole occupants are number of variables, 

But, 	If 	Ryan is 	not 	Into 
speculation for the Port as it 

supposed to have final approval employment and a broader tax produced a professional 	11de 
Sav.More Terminals, Inc., Port 
Everglades 	Steel, 	and 	Gulf 

Ryan is proud of SCOPA, 
which has grown from a small. 

currently 	stands, 	he 	is 	into 
on that, and I never saw it." 
Today, Ryan says, the only use 

base, 
Kimbrough sees a "danger" 

presentation - 'rhIth will soon 
be wired for sound - that ex. 

Tube and Pipe - all of which time operation whose only 
attracting potential customers 
through a different type of set- 

for the booklet is to give it to in having the Port assume the plains the Port. 
amount to no more than several mnnor cn,,ra' 	nf 	..- ..- "basic" potential clients as a - 

k " 
	

11 WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Thieu Escapes Injury 

From Airplane Bombs 4, 
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - President Nguyen Van 

Thieu escaped Injury today when a South Vietnamese 
lighter pilot made a bomb and rocket attack on the 
presidential palace in Saigon. 

Thieu said in a broadcast that the attack was "an act of 
a group of people aimed at killing inc with the intention to 
change this legal and constitutional regime. I am deter-
mined to continue leading this country." But the corn. 
mnander of the air force, IA. Gen. Tran Van Minh, said it 
was "an individual act of an air force officer" who "did 
not realize th danger of such a violent, senseless act." 

Premier Tries Peace Talks' 

PIINOM PENJI, Cambodia AP - Premier Long 
Boret was reported today to have made contact with the 
Khmer Rouge as Cambodia n government sources battled 
the iRI1rl('nL on three frunt.. 

fV 	The premier was due back In Phnom Penh today alter 
accompanying President Ln Nol to Indonesia. On his 
was' back he stopped In Bangkok, and Thai Foreign 
Minister Charthchai Chooithavan reported that he met for 
four hours Monday night "with a party of the other side 
concerning peace talks." 

Chartichal refused to give any other Information about 
the meeting, and there was no word of it from Cambodian 
sources. 

Meanwhile, government paratroopers and infantrymen 
withstood an all-night assault by Khmer Rouge Insurgents -4 	on the east bank of the Mekong river opposite Phnom 
Perth, military sources said. 

Rare Operation Scheduled 

HALIFAX ( All) - Five-yearold Sheldon Grant of East 
Gore, N.S. flew from Halifax Monday to undergo a rare 
heart operation at the Mayo Clinic In Rochester, Minn. 

A public fund-raising drive enabled Sheldon, his twin 
It 	brother Eldon, and their parents to fly to Minnesota for 

the operation. 
Sheidon must undergo surgery to repair a hole in his 

heart. The problem Is compounded because his heart Is In 
the right side of his chest, 

1% 
CALENDAR ZI 

acres of the entire Port 
property and account for 
1132,628 in the Port's income, 
although other clients are 
"pending". Expenditures for 
last year amounted to $237,845. 

Even though the millage 
asked by the Port had 
decreased last year, (from .25 
to .19 mills) just as It had done 
in previous years, Kimbrough 
feels, "It's about time the Port 
was made self-sufficient," 

VI U$VILLV WU 

leasing port land to a cabbage 
grower in the late 60's, to the 
present operation with Its over 
$4.5 million in assets, And, If the 
Port has not built facilities to 
attract the potential Industry, 
and depends Instead on that 
firm's ability to finance bank 
loans through SCOPA for 
construction, then that is solid 
management, and not 
speculation. 

"We do not speculate," Ryan 

UP - namely moat concept now 
offered by the heavily criticized 
SCIDA. 

Although Ryan told a 
reporter that he could go 
"either way" with accepting 
the responsibilities (and the 
finances) of the Ineffective 
SCIDA If it is abolished, he 
penned a strongly-worded letter 
to County Commissioner 
Chairman Sid Vihien Jr. on 
Feb. 17 asking specifically for 
that situation. 

Introduction to the county In 
order to stir a little Interest. 

In his request to Board 
Chairman VihIen - who admits 
that he wholeheartedly sup-
ports Ryan's plan - the Port 
administrator said "with the 
added professional staff, In the 
person of an assistant to this 
office, the Authority is capable 
of handling all inquiries that 
relate to Industrial develop. 
ment in Seminole County." 

"For many, many months," 

APRIL 8 Free blood pressure tests, -i Sanford Middle School PTA, 
Goldsboro Elementary PTA, p.m., Adventist Church, 7th and 7:30 p.m., election meeting and 

7:30 p.m., school auditorium. Elm, Sanford. musical program by Mrs. 
Room 	visitations 	will 	follow Clvltan 	international, 	San- Margaret 	Steven's 	choral 
meeting and report cards will ford, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Cavalier group. 
be given to visiting parents. Restaurant. 

Florida Nurses Association' 
Dist. 37 program on acupunc.- 

HOSPITAL NOTES . 
lure, County 	Health Depart- 

, Registration, 	7 	p.m., 
program at 7:30 p.m. All nurses 

APRIL 7, 1 71 George A 	Roberti.on, Oeiton,s 
Invltb. Open to the public. 

ADMISSIONS Sylvia L. Workman. Osteen 
Sanford: DISCHARGES APRIL 9 
Donald 0. Will Jr. 
Henry C. Sthwecdt 

SantOrd: 
M.ggie M. Smith 

Deltona 111gb Twelve Club 
Mayteene Tate Mary Jane Thomas noon luncheon, Deltona 	Inn. 
Mary G. Peterson OIa Allen Assistant 	Volusla 	County 
Joan Delight Lancaster Helen Ogden Manager Richard M. Kelton Crick Stephens 
Hum 	Ferguson 

Eric D. Wilson 
Earl K. Vaughn will speak 	on 	County Tax 

Solonia Holley I 	Thomas 
Jane Strandberg Districting 	vs. 	Municipal 

W. (Tomm?) Ferris Nellie M. Milam, Deltona Incorporation 	of 	Deltona," Mary L. Smith 
Essie M. Atkins 

Josephine Labua, DeI?on 
Georgene Lambert, Deltona 

Open to Master Masons. 
Pamela W&cUc'n Hasson 
Dorthia L Bormann, DeBary 
James 

Fred R. McGrew, Ocilona 
Herman S. Wasser, Deitona 

DeBary Public Library an-
nual card party benefit, 1 p.m. R. Askew, DeBary 

Raymond P. Kenny. Dettona 
Benson Brown, Enterprise 
George S. Hendrix Jr., Mims DeBary Civic Center. Bring 

Dale Peterson, Deltona Vern C. Hahn, New Smyrna Beach cards. 
Bessie C. Flick, Dettona Laurence Waldrlp, Menter, ohio 

Beta CM 	Chapter, Delta 

AREA DEATHS 
Kappa Gamma Society, dessert 
meeting 	at 	the 	home 	of 
Elisabeth Boyd, Sanford, at 7 
P.M. 

JASPER TILLIS He spent several years In the 

Jasper Thus, 62, of 1615 Swan 
Seminole Tax Assessor's Office 
and was commissioned Judge at WEATHER Ave., Orlando died Sunday at a the Orlando-Seminole Jai Alai,  

local hospital. Mr. Tills was a while semi-retired. 
lifelong resident of Orlando and Yesterday's 	high 	$5 	ow 	this 

a salesman with the Southern 
He was a member of the First morning 53 

Beverage Co. Presbyterian Church, Sanford Partly cloudy and worm through 

f 	Survivors include his wife, Kiwanis 	Club, 	past 	exalted 
'ower Wednesday with highs 	to mid 

t 	Lows tonight lower to mid dOs. 

Mrs. Pearl S. ThUs, Orlando; ruler of the Elks, member of variable mostly southeast winds 10 

two sons, William T. Hicks, American Legion and Veterans mph or Ies through tonight, be. 
10 

Orlando and Jack M. hicks, of Foreign Wars. He spent two 
coming 	southerly 	to 	15 	mph 
Wednesday 

Bradenton; one daughter, Mrs. years 	in 	the 	South 	Pacific Extended Forecasts Thursday 

Barbara Parsons, Colorado during WWII with the Navy through 	Saturday, 	Florida 	Penin. 

Springs, Cob; three brothers, Construction Seabees. sula 	- 	Partly 	cloudy 	with 
seasonable temperatures and only 

Joseph Ti Ills, Sanford, Clarence Survivors Include his wife, slight 	chance 	01 	shøwq 	Highs 

TitUs, Lake Mary and homer Mrs. 	Florence 	J. 	Mapes, 
mainly in the SOs Lows near 60 ex 
treme north to the lOw 70 Keys and 

Tillis, 	Nashville, 	Ga., 	seven 
-_ ., 	grandchildren and one great 

Sanford and sister, Mrs. Robert lower southeastern beaches. 

Brunton, Monroe, N. Daytona 	Beach 	tldj for Wed . 

grandchild. Fairchild Funeral 
nesday - high 7 21 am, 7i0p m.; 

lirisson Funeral Home is in Home, Orlando, in charge. 	
charge of arrangements. P"I  

low 	1:00 	am.. 	1:13 	P.m. 	Port 
Canaveral - high 651 a m , 7:20 

am, 1 07 p ni 

RICHARD FRANKLIN MAPE (Pool owners: 
Richard Franklin Mapes, 	

, 012020 Adams Aye:, Sanford, up to$ 3off on*j4 died 	today 	In 	Bay 	Pines 

now - Veterans 	Hospital, 	St. 	Peter- Ot Cash Refunds for huyinci -' 	... 	0 	- 
sburg. 

America's N 	I ; 	:ariithzr 

Horn in Monroe, N. V., he ~ ~13 V 
~S! 

$1 	
, ; 	 T17 lived in Sanford for the past 23 

years, 	coming 	here 	from amw 
Middletown, N. V., where he

Mdo 

owned and operated a milk 
pasteurization 	plant 	and .' 

several distribution routes. He 	
, I Was the first 	processor and $3.00 Refund 	I $2,00 Refund $1,00 Rofund 

distributot- of pasteurized milk on 100 lb dtums 	I on 75 lb. drums 	I 
or case 

on 35 lb. pails 

In gallon jugs in the State of 
S 

. 

Stock up on a full season's supply of HTH now, have clear, 
Slew York. sparkling, healthy pool water all summer tongf 	Ott., e.pk•• 

__________ 
Apr,l 13. 117$ 

Enter the "Salute to Clean Water" Sweepstakes 
Win fabulous orizos. exotic trios. Ston In for dntnllx and nnt,, 	I 

Why 
Wait for 

your 
IniI 

rit 
check 

Now you don't have to wait for the postman. Or worry about 
your social security check being stolen. Or arrange to have your 

check picked up while you're away on vacation. Now there's a 
better way; it's called Direct Deposit. 

Now you can, have the Treasury Department send your check 

directly to us to deposit in your savings account. Withdraw money as 
you need if. In the meantime you'll be earning 54 per cent interest 

compounded daily. Plu; your savings are insured safe to S40,000 by a 
federal agency. 

Visit or phone our office nearest you. Or mail the coupon below for more 
information about the safe, easy, convenient Direct Deposit of your social security check. 
Then you'll never have to wait for the postman to deliver your check aqain! 

— — — 	— — — — 111111111=11 Mal 

I .'.c.JJ l.e more information about the 

Direct Desosit of my Social Security Check 

__ 1 
Name 

I c1dress 

I c i ty State Zip Code 

MAIL THIS COUPON TO OUR OFFICF 
NEAREST YOU. 

With Direct Deposit.., 

you don't need to worry about lost or stolen checks even when you're 
away from home 	 I 

you receive 5' .a percent interest whilp your funds remain in your savings 	I 
account 	 i 

your check Is deposited automatically so your money earnsinterest from 	1 
the earliest possible date. 	 0 - ' '- 	

- 	 I 
accounts are insured to $40,000 by a Federal agency FSLIC - 	 L = 

I 
- 	. - -- -- 

iI

el 

 

, 	 r.uiuj1', The ('onuIiunIt are 	 ____________________________________ [_forms. And ask for our free booklet on opening you; pool - tioever 	
.... 	 uu 	WU LNUIlnhILiL i"u' use area around Tay raised the prospect of a fifth Arab-Israej war, tightening their grip on Pugal Acros the 

	

a rout 	 Ninh, Chon Thanh and Xuan tom' about 50 mIles The most dangerous month, Kissinger has border, Spain is also threatened with a Corn- "Sir, when business gets good again, will you 	On sea-el military analysis blames Thieu, north mind northwest of SaIgon, Apparently they suggested privately, will be next July. 
teach me how to be a!roganf R41h customem?" 	 are buiPling up for the final amult upon the 	Throughout the Arab world, meanwhile, there 

mnunist coup when ailing old Dictator Franco In the clutch, he has indecisive arl issued 	South Vietnamese capita). 	 has been a perceptible turning away ff081 the' 
pasm front the scene. The security of Western 	~ 
l':tirn' t'nuld he JC()f,.'f;til 

V. 

-- 	

___a= 	- --- - 	 - 	 . 	 II ' 

SEMINOLE AWNING & POOL SUPPLY 
218 S. French Ave. 	Ph. 322.3022 	Sanford 

DeLAND OFFICE 	NEW SMYRNA BEACH OFFICE 
34$ N. Woodijod Blvd. 	1300 S. Atlantic Ave. at Third 
DeLand, Florida 33720 	New Smyrna Beach, Florida 32047 
734•2S51 	 427-3447 

- 
. 	 FIRST FEDERAL 

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 

OF MiDeFLORIDA 
SANFORD OFFICE 	DELTONA OFFICE I DEBARY OFFICE 
U.S. 17.92 at Airport Blvd. 	540 Dellona Blvd. 	 U.S. Highway u.n 
Sanford, Florida iflfl 	Detlona, Florida 337è3 	DeBary, Florida fill 
323.3770 	 668-4403 	 1 668.4438 



6A-Even ing_Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April I, 1975 

.. 
Seminole  Downs Pats 

By TOM KEYSER 
Herald Sports Editor 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 

- Seminole Illah School turned 	 I 

SCOREBOARD Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 1, 1915-IA 

two big innings into a6-4 win 	 _______________________________________________________________ 
__ 	 ____ 	

McGinnis, Erving Share 	 Bruins, Black Hawks Tangle 
over Lake Brantley Monday rrrrrrr 	

- 	 1 	

ABA 's Al VP Award 	 Thebig, bad Boston Bruliis,don'tscaretoomany people 

	

_______ 	____ 	

BY ThE ASSOCIATED PRESS night at the Sanford  	 _________________________________________________________ 

Stadium. I 	 __________________________________________________ 

Seminole exploded for three ! 

	

- 	 L 	 NEW YORK (AP) - After the kind of seasona that 	

anymore and the rough, tough Chicago Black Hawks 
aren't bullies any longer. But the two teams tangle in a 

runs in the third and sixth In. 	
, 	.•- .. 

	 - 	
George McGinnis and Julius Erving had, how can you 	first-round playoff series that will end a dismal season for 

nings. Lake Brantley pushed 	 - 	 ________________________ ___________________ 
across single markers in the 	 _. 	

choose between them as the best player in the American 	one club and improve a poor season for the other. 
_______ 	 __________ 	

Basketball Association? 	 With 12 of the 18 National Hockey League teams en• fowtli, fifth, sixth and seventh. 	
-1 	 ___________ 	 ________ 

-IL______:]_ • 	 ________ 	

Valuable Player" this year. 	 which were disappointing during the regular season have 

SID. 	 a No-run single 	

1 	You can't - and that's w both are the league's ,,Most 	Wring rather non-discriminating playoff picture, teams 
Seminole jumped ahead 3-0 In 

the third when Tim Homes 
___________________ 	

Eor the first time in pro basketball history, the highest 	ii chance for atonement. 
_________________ 	 individual prize will be shared - by McGinnis of the In. 	 I3lUUS and Black Hawks get their second chance in i 

Ned Barnes clobbcre(I an rbi 	 diana Pacers and Erving of the New York Nets. 	 Boston when the N1IL's second season starts tonight with  
double. 	 ________________________ 	 They were named as Co-winners Monday In balloting by 	four best-of-three series. Other first round pairings have 

- 	 sports writers and broadcasters, three from each of u 	 the New York Hangers playing host to their suburban 
Seminole pitcher Mark Simco 	 11 league's 10 cities. McGinnis and Erving got 11 votes 	rivals, the Nw York Islanders; the St. Louis Blues 

led off the inning with a walk.  

	

_____________________ 	
apiece, while Denver's Mack Calvin drew six votes and 	meeting the Penguins in Pittsburgh, and the Toronto 

I le stole second and then James 	 teanunate Bobby Jones the remaining two. 	 Maple Leafs playing the Kings in Los Angeles. 
Lr(die walked. 

Nuggets Lead Utah 2.0 
___  	

NBA Playoffs Begin 
With Slmcoe and Brodie 	' 	

BY THE ASSOCTED 	 DENVER i Al') The Denver Nuggets, overcoming a 

running on the three-balls, two.  ii 
strikes, iwo-outs pitch, Tim 	-. 

1;;ines laced a single scoring 	 - 	

•, 	
1u-1),ut deficit in the find (luarter on the day of forward 

both runners. ____________________ 	 Hobby Jones and guards Mack Calvin and Ralph Simpson, __________________ 	 _______ 	

tonight with opening shots being fired on two fronts. 	
have moved into a commanding position in their -- Brodie was safe at the plate 	 ___________ The New York Knicks and Houston Rockets trigger the 	American Basketball Association playoff series with when Brantley first basem 	

I _
________________ 	 Eastern Conference series in Houston while in Seattle, the 	Utah. Chuck Gibbs' relay to catcher 

'4; c, 
SuperSonics host the Detroit Pistons In the West. 	

The Nuggets' 126-120 trIumph Monday night gave them Mike Laws was in the dirt. I - 	 Winners of these first-round, three-game series will 	a 2-0 edge in their best-of-seven Western Division series. 
Ned Raines promptly 	_____________ 	 ____ 

	

________ 	
-! 	 have the dubious distinction of facing the teams with the 

	

_____________ 	

best records in each of their divisions. followed with a booming double 	T . 	. 	__ 	I 	 - -I- - - -i~~i*Z,l 	'By virtue of their records, the Boston Celtics of the 
. %; iv _~__ 

______ 

that collided with the left %0 Baltimore 
Conference and the Golden State Warriors of the h centerfield wall on one bounce. 	-..... 	 . - 	- 	

- 	West have drawn first-round byes and will await opening. 	 BALTIMORE Al') - Baltimore concluded its World Tim Raines scored from first on 	- ..,-. 	
p4 : 	 ... 	 11 	round winners in the conference semifinals. 	 Hockey Association season with a 4-2 triumph over the the blast. 

- 	 - . . 	' 

-41", In other playoff action, the Chicago Bulls will host 	 first place Houston Aeros. - •-'tAe 	I 
Lake Brantley began pecking 	-. •- ' 	 . 	, ',, 	 • 	 Kansas City-Omaha Kings Wednesday night in Chicago fri 	 Houston, which will play Cleveland Thursday In the first 

away at Seminole's lead In the 	 - 	 . . - • '-. 	 • -. - 	 the opening of a seven-game Western Conference 	round of the WHA playoffs, finished the regular season at - 	.1 

top of the fourth. 	
' 	 semifinal series. On Thursday night, the start of an 	53-264, for I( points. 

After Seminole shortstop Eastern Conference semifinal series will take place In 	 The WIIA playoffs open tonight with Phoenix facing Seminole's James Bm'odie tries for home on a passed bell, but Lake Brantley's Henry Hran.son is 
George Simkanich threw out about to apply the tag. 1 Herald Rhot') b 

	

	 Landover, Md., where the Washington Bullets will host 	Quebec. On Wednesday, Minnesota will meet New Gordon Williamson) 
Brantley's Rick Garza with a 	 the Buffalo Braves. 	 England and San Diego will play Toronto. 
rifle-like throw to open the  
fourth, Seminole third baseman 

LONDON TOWIR 8 YR. CANAOIAP 
Robert Smith threw away Ron 
Pearce's slow bounder and 1".D Iti It. of  BOND 	 SI SIR K Y Ski 16"M Pearce scampered to second 	 ______ 

-. STANLEY DECANTER 	 _____ 
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Um'3*m1495 "3.399 Ab  run in the fifth when cen- eighth inning to edge Lyman 2-1 producing single. 	 ___
fijjh

_____ 
L terfielder Steve Hargis singled Monday in a high school 	Phil Nelson grounded to Oak 

to center, stole second base, baseball game at Lyman. 	.Ridge'sthirdbaseman,who 	
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Mam 

RUM cut 	RUM 	 * HI-Way 11.92, Fern Park 	 ABC GIN SI 
T *iij,iji UlkI 01 The Brantley Patmiots 	Wintet- Park at4p.m. at Winter Foytek struck out to end the 	

, TVARSCKI STANLEY sru1 
EXTRA DRY 	. . tTT? 1.51$ Wii 	1', tied the game in the sixth. With Park. Lyman battles Lake liming. 

UC is 
two outs, Terry Sommer Biirit.ley at 1 p.m. Saturday at 	Oak Ridge scored Its first run 	

aj 
iluluCly I 	 * HI-Way 11-92, At 436, 	'. CERTIFIED i'ouvmiim - s.i sos issi 

walked, advanced 	 Lyman. in the opening inning on a 	
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line. 	 Oviedo, Seminole confronts scored on a base on balls, 	 CERTIFIED 	TOM SIMS 
Laws'single down the rightfield meets Lakeview at 4 p.m. at fly. In the eighth, Oak Ridge 	
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backinutshalfofthesixthwlth Memorial Stadium, Lake in the fifth when Lonnie Peeler 	 12 YR. su.o BENEDICTINE 	 ANNE 	' three more runs. 	
Howell travels to Orlando poked a bloop single. Lyman's 	 McHENRY 8 YR. 	SUNSET 	 & BRANDY 	9.49 	IMP SCOTCH 	 tv 	

STANLEY ST. LEGER 
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Second baseman 	RUSSI Evans for a 4 p.m. game with three hits in the sixth ended the 	
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Daytona Beach Mainland ground out and a single. 	
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 USHER'S 	B -1 -L 	- 	 NAPOLEON 	 QUAIL CREEK 	I 	Ilashed a double down 	Evans' junior varsity and Greyhound offense 	 A -______________________ 	_____ BRANDY Z 4 99,. 900 1 YEAR 	 GUCKENHEIMER HEDGES.I'i 
rfghtfieldllnetoignitetht.rauy. Sanford Naval Ademy 	 - 1111,011 	BUTLER I.:9.:_I 
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pitched eight innings of five-hit 	Johnson and Crandall; 	11:1I'r4T'1h1:1Tu1j 	 .i 

. 	
:' 	

13 76 CAE 

________ 	 6 .49ouaeir " - 	 4.29 OUAIT 6.99 walked and stole second. 

 

Mike Simmons of Lyman 	 _________ CNIUI 	• 	SIN tupua 

Anderson followed with a 	 __ ___ ______________________________________ 	
• 	 . 	 ________ 

RANDY ball in the Grayhounds' setback Simmins and Beary. 	 CERIPIIED 6 	 549 	6195 01. ROYAL CASTLE 868' 	3 .- j 115195 	STANlEY IMP CANAOIAN 	3 	.. 45 95 	 , c IN RUM VOCK). 	319... ai gs 

sharp single to Ieftfield that 
to Oak Ridge, but Lyman 	-. 

.._ 	 Ii YR RARE 010 	. 599 ... 67.95 8 YEAR ROYAL DELUXE 86 549 s. 61.95 	ROYAL VELVET CANADIAN 	5J9 N.65.88 JACOWN SLOE GIN 	449 ,•,, 4995 
scored Russi and Simkanich. managed only four hits. 	
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stretched glove of leaping third it 	six. 	 ..' 	
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Lyman scored its lone run in 	 ... 	
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5915 ABC VOOKARUM 	 4295 
Simco laid down a perfect the sixth when Simmons singled 	
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sacrifice bunt to move and Terry Bachman walked. ive 	01. 10 YR. SILAS HOWE . 599 	6895 861 CIS. DEVONSHIRE. 	5.69 u... 65.88 CANADIAN SUNSET 	.4.49 	95 5JI[y KY. VODKA 	359 	4) 95 
nderion to cond. Smith's Mickey Manning ' reached 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 

'p 

- YR. BLIND LONDON TOWER __________ 	 BRANDY 	IMP SCOTCH 	i_i third and Brodie's single In- Craig Smith, who was running 	 _______ 	

i8 	RUM 	BUTLER 	 - 

sited Anderson hon'ie. 	for Simmons, was forced at 	 - 

infieldoutpushedAjjer to safelyonsflelder'schofce,but 	s•\• 	

,Ia 	CERTIFIED HEDGES 	J CERTIFIED ABC 8 YEAR 	 LEWIS "66" 94PROOFGIN' 

6 	
35%  

lv5I?0Cost*i;t 	IMP SCOTCH 	 11IIN!A $ (ISIS? 	
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Ot 

third. 	 _________________ 	 _____ 
______ 	 _____ 	

ABC 5 YR. KY 

F 

. 
Somiuner made a diving stop 	Buster Leftwich singled to 	TOM SIMS IMP. TEQUILA 	_____OLD STANLEY TEQUILA ____ . 	

MR ED 	
"""°" 

of Brodle's single but 	
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to first wits too late to nail the FULL 10 1,110011 
speedster Brodie. 

Lake Brantley came righ 
back with a rally in the seventh 

lie stole second base am _______

- g1lopea to third when tht 
throw bounded into the outfield 

Branson scored wher 

second on Rick Garia's ground 
out. But Simco struck oul 
Pearce to end the game.

'hn 	ttcred fnur 

He struck out eight and walked
three.

I 	FhF,
Pearce took turns on the mound 
for Lake Braritley. Branson, 
who relieved Fowler In the third 
and gave way to Pearce in the 
sixth. suffered the setback. 

Anderson of Seminole and 
Hargis of Lake Brantley poked 
two singles apiece. Ned Raines, 
Russi ondSimkanich slammed 
iloubk.s. 

 I 

I ( 
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Brantley 000 111 1-4 4 0 
'wttiiaIe &Ei GIL1 -4 7 4 

I-'owler, Branson i3i, Pearce
'6) and Laws: Simea nd 
Anderson. 
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Henry Bran.son sin&ed dowi
the kit field line with one out 

Simkanich threw high to firs 
base on Tommy Ilise'
grounder. Hise, who was saft _

on the error, advanced tc 

hiLt, kept the Patriots off ______
balance with a sharp.breaking _
curve and a deceiving fastball, 
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It's oredredon the year-end report. 	 team playoff. FOURTH, 5.16, C, 31.1: 	 Chicago at Boston, first game 	Indiana 91, San Antonio 93, 	Best-of-Seven Senes 	enough to befuddle a perfectly 	One way to ease the financial are destined 
to be the fans' 	Then, the team with the old- 

Prin Eugtn 	$60 4.40 360 $ 	St Louis at Pittthurgh, firt Indiana leads SerIes 20 	 Monday's Games 	

guards would draw 

sensible computer, 	
pain is to play more games and ticket prices, provided the eat coach, the one with the tall. 

Ouinleia (1 5) 	 York Rangers, first game 	 T 

Manatee Vlrgy 	7.70 $10 I game 	 Denver 176, Utah 120, Denver 	NO games Scheduled Cash Import 	 720 	New York islanders at New leads series 70 	 Today's Game 	 For one thing, 38 of 	call them championships, 	
leagues are able to fan enough eat trainer and the one with the 

	

oday's Game 	 No games Scheduled 	 teams in the four leagues have 	So, the four leagues played interest in the early stages of shortest 
Perfecta IS 1) 	 Toronto at Los Angeles, first 	Eastern Division 	 Wednesday's Game 	

played an 80-game schedule 	their marathon schedules, this competition when mis. playoff byes, and the other nine 
FIFTH, 3.16, 0, 31.60: 	 game 	 MemphIs at Krnlucky, Ken 	Western Conference Ks Alpha 	620 600 3.20 ) 	Wednesday's Games 	lucky leads Se-nt-I 1 0 	 K(i"OS City Omihi 	 and are still playing. Eight of 	eliminated 37 per cent of the matches are obvious, 	teams would meet In a round flerkley Clip 	11 00 7.10 3 	No games schedule-d 	 Wednesday's Games 	cago. first game 	 those championship teams do 	tean-is and now begin pl'yoffs 	If the leagues are successful robin. C 

Munh. 	 3 	I 
Qulniela (1 3) 11990 	 WHA 
Perfec?i 11 3) 17560 	 East Division 
SIXTH, 3.16, A. 31.17: 	 W L T Pis OF GA 

Ge-ri's Pick 	aso ioo 3 	ic New 	Ersg.43 70 $ 91 271 279 
Atgo Rebel 	 7 70 4 40 1 Clevind 	3$ 40 3 73 236 7SO 
M A 's Pats )i 	 Ct1iCIQO 	30 i I 61 261 312 

Quiniela ('i)) $5) 00 	 Indapohis 	15 57 3 	716 336 
Perfecta f3 1) $15.1 so 	 West Division 
SEVENTH, 5.14, D, 11.41: 	ic Houston 	53 73 0106 369 717 	 -''!' 	- ,-.. 

- ......' -:T:'-- ::---=;.1;-.::.--.- 	 - 
Kay's Buffy 	1550 7.60 $60 2 San 	Diego 43 31 1 90 326 766 	 ____________ 

- 	 ..... 

?.1odest Mlhii 	5.00 4.50 	?,fnn, 	47 33 3 •7 305 757 
Phoen 	 .; flecky Shan 	 21 60 	 , 	39 31 $ 16 300 263 

Qulniela (21) 131 50 	 salt. 	 71 53 1 44 705 311 	 I 

Per#,t. (2 5) 5150 So 	 Canadian Division 
EIGHTH, 3.16, C. 3147. 	 x Quebec 	46 32 0 92 331 799 

Trytec 	500 1,60 440 A Toronto 	13 33 2 55 3 3Øi 
Pow1n 	 520 650 S Winnipeg 	31 35 5 Il 372 793 	 - - - 

P-  IT Cool 	 360 0 Vancouver 3739 2 76 256 270 
Ouiniela (4 5) 17) 10 	 Edmonton 36 35 4 76 779 779 

• Perfect. ( 5) 	 x c4Ir,che- 	diviSion tille 
NINTH, 3.16, A, 31.39: 	 Monday's Game From now on, if you fall into a cash windfall some F,D.'s Whliier 1300 5.20 3.50 4 	Baltimore i, Houston 2 
Cresllp 	 3.50 3.70 $ REGULAR SEASON ENDS 	 night, or somebody writes you a fat check on a weekend, Stately 	 3 10 7 

Oulnie-la (4$) 	 PLAYOFFS ou can deposit the loot with "24-HourJack'And get a 
Perfecta ( •) 	 Quarter-finals 	 - 	 . 	.k. _. 	- . nice, cozy, comfy receipt. 
TENTH, S-Il, B, 35.10: 	 Best-of-Seven Series 	 ________________ 

K's Boo Boo 	900 7,10 400 1 	 Today's oam,s 
Holier's Sallie 	Sr" 4.50 	Phoenix at Quebec, N 
Ste-ye- Hoe-Icr 	 3 	 Wednesday's Games 	 I- 	- 	

- 	, 
-..!-- 	 "24-Hour Jack" is on the outside wall of your flagship 
________________ 	Bank. He's open at midnight, 5 in the morning, Sunday 

vinp,a (I 4) 	 Minnesota at New England, 	
.' 	 .i 	 - 	 afternoon, NewYear's Eve, Memorial Day, and every other ELEVENTH, 5.I0, TA, 31.03: 	N 	 - - . 	 - 	 __________ 

' 	 - 	
- K L. 	- 	 hou.- and day of the year. Noble Tony 	600 3.20 3.40 1 	Toronto at San Die-co. Pd 	 ' 	 'V' 	

' 	 Besides handling your deposits, "24.Hour Jack" lets 
My cactus 	 3 60 3.70 I 
Apache Peak 6.60 3 You withdraw up to $100 a day from your checking account. Oulnliifs 	 Major League (11) 21.20 	

Withdraw from savings. Transfer money 	veen your 
Perfeti (1,1) 116.10 	 - 	- 
019 P (II with 1.1) 5)005.10 

checking and savings accounts, And you can make 60 	 Baseball 	 -' TWELFTH. 3-I, T. 35. 	

instalment loan payments with Jack too. 
J. A. Bronson S to 5.00 $ 20 1 

Classy Wink 	 iso i 00 I 
I 	' Gun POwde-q 	700 $ 	National League What's the cost of this incredibly convenient seMce? Quinlele (17) 13240 	 East 

W L Pct. GB An incredible nothing. You get it free with your Trlfecta (17)5) 575070 
3162, H - 5201.59$ 	 Montreal 	1 05 .000 - . 	 Al"i 	checking account. Chicago 	o 0 000 1 

- 	

. 	
other discomforts caused by bank not being open when 

New York 	0 0 .000 	' 	 • 
41 Dog Entries 	PhHadeIpt 	0 0 .000 ', 	 .  -   - 

He's our solution to dollar-insomnia, icy sweats, and all Pittsburgh 	0 0 .000 	1 
TONIGHT 	 St. Louis 	0 1 .000 1 

you want them to. FIR ST, 5.16, 5-1. Mayetta (5). 2. CincinnatI 	1 of .000 - 	 K . , 	 - 
Spats (6). 3 M.A 's Robbie (13), 1. Houston 	1 01 	- 	 - 	 He's a good reason to open a checking account with us. Modest Doll 66). S. Red Witch (5), 6. 	San 	DIego 	0 0 .000 	'a 
Say It's True (4), 7. Srrn Duke 	, 	San Fran. 	0 0 	

' I 

942  Bound (5), 2. tma Bean (5), 3. Los 	Angeles 0 1 .000 I 	 alhli. 	-. 

MAitown Mint (52) 	 0 0 .000 	L, 
SECOND, 3$, 0 - I. Money Atlanta 	 o 	.000 i 	 I 

Hidden Islond Island (7-2) 4, Mon 	 Monday's Resulti 
tague Wings (6), 5 Honey 	Cincinnati 7, Los Angeles 1, 
Butler (12), 4 Madison Rutlet (10. 	Ii innings 

1 	Cecy's Firs? 131, $ Brul 	(1) 	Montreal I, St. Louis a 
THIRD, $.)6,D.) Aromax (10). 	Houstor 6. Atlanta 7 

7 My Playmote (52), 3. Lucky Rip 	Only games scheduled 
(6) 4 Borso (5), 5 Drumneater (6),& 	 Today's Games You 	 t Peggy Raider (1), 1. Boomtown 	PhIladelphia 	(Carlton 	16 13) 
Tray (12) I. Hanc3s Up (5) 	 at New York (Seaver 11 11) 	 come home from the dog rack  

FOURTH, S-Il, C - 1. Artic 	Atlanta (Capra 16$) al Hous. 
Trader ($2),?. She's Sm.jkin (10). 3. 	ton (GriffIn 11-10). (n) 
Cactus Joy (I?) 4. Manatee-Shirley 	San Francisco (Barr 13 9) at 
(6), 3. Montague Waver (6). 6. Rollin 	San DIe-go (Jones $72), (n) wad der Rex (I) 7. Learn To, Win (5), I. Only games scheduled  	big winner. You hide the HoSIery (1) 	 Wednesday's Games 	 un 	your 

FIFTH, 3-I6, D - 1. Brave Patty Montreal at St. Louis 	
.11

OW and tr y to gra some s 	. 
(3), 2. Columbard (10), 3. Frolick- 	Los 	Angeles 	at 	Cincinnati, 
in.,j Fran (6) 4. bra Kay (5), S. 	(n) 

	

P b 	huteye Montague Bell (12), 6. Shy ISles (6), 	Atlanta at Houston, (n) 	 I Ii 1 X'S Dorcas ($2) I Lucus Boy 	S-an Frbncitco at San Deco, 
Eckt-rt (i) 	 (n) 

SIXTH, Ill, A - Mixer 8 (6), 2 	Only games Scheduled 
Yeller Bear (1), 2. Mineola 
Aquaman (I) I Misty isle (6). , 	American League Bu 	You keep hearing  Li::I Trans (10, 6. K's Hopeful (52), 	 East 
7. This Is Phantom IS) I. G.M's 	 W L Pct. GB 	

t you cant.  
Twelve-$n (I? 	 Baltimore 	0 0 000 - 

SEVENTH. I'll, D - I. Toni Boston 	 0 0 .000 0 
Trans (10.?. Douglass We-sty (5),3 Cleylland 	0 0 .000 0 	

noises and seeing shadois. 
Bonus Girl (5), 1. He Will () (5), S. 	Detroit 	 0 0 .000 0 
Toni Tress (1). 6 Lilah Lou (12), 7 	Milwauk 	0 0 .000 0 
K's Bulldozer (6), $ Baits IS 2) 	New York 	0 0 .000 0 

Winston (I?), I. 5.-so Egan (5), 3, 	Californ ia 1 	0 1000 - 
EIGHTH, 3-I, S - I. Mineola 	 West C) ( 's Merry (1) 1 Xl's Singapore Chicago 	0 o 000 'a 	Fina lly, vou jump up and hustle over 'SI. S Huac 1521,6. Brown Spectre 	Minnesota 	0 0 .000 	l 

W. 7 Angela P (10). I. See Saw (6) 	Oakland 	0 0 .000 	It 
NINTH, $16, C - Bob't Mia (IS), 	Texas 	 0 0 .000 	l- 

2. Montague- Rookie (17), 3. Bouncer Kansas City 0 1 .500 I 	

"24=Hour 
I,, 

ur banker who never 
BOYMA Bu6dYBIu@00.S Berkley 	 Monday's Results 
Petite- (5). 6 M A 's Steven 	, 7, 	CalifornIa 3, Kansas City 2 
Lone-some- Janson (1), 5. Criss 	Only game SCI?e-dlIt'd 	 to 
Debbie (5 2) 	 Today'sOi.m,s 

TENTH, III, B - Ks Victoria 	Milwaukee (Slaton 13 16) at 
(10), 7 Montague Yarn (I), 3. Larp 	Boston (Tlant 27 13) 
McGoo Ill I. Mixed Jet (5) 	New York (Medlch 1915) at 
Mine-oh Ugly (12), 6. Chanule- Tray 	Cleveland (0 Perry 21.131 
(1), 7 Scepter ($7) S Ins Nutshell Minnesota (Olyleven 17 I?) at 	 sleeps. De osl*t the recm ac s, and care= (6) 	 Texas (Jenkins 75)7). (n) 

Spears Claims 	I pocketyourrecei . 	 breeze 

	

4 Bonus Bucks 	home and sleep like a baby. 
Bud Spears won the bonus won the hot wheels class and 

bucks at Central Florida Richard Smith, in a Dodge 
I)ragway's Super Sunday." Dart, was second. Nick ilidu, on 

Spears, In a 1963 Mopar, won a Kawasaki, won Bracket I. 
the modified street division. 	Mark Tisken, in a Hornet, 
Bell IJonhoff, in a 1963 won Bracket Il and Roger 	 . 	. - 
Barracuda, was runner-up In locket, in a Chevrolet pick-up, 	 I -fi iJ ______ the division, 	 was second. 
Bob Young, who was second 	 . _Mi_____ _______  

I V1 inBracketl,wasrunner-upfor Patriot Boys Jaml 
the bonus bucks. Young 
pocketed $100 and Spears took Down Evans 

	
c 

home $200. 
	3 	

- 
IJoyd Green, in a 1967 GTO, 	The lake Brantley boys' 

	

tennis team ended the area's 	 .- I 

Pro Soccer 	
- 

high school tennis draught, 

	

which was caused by spring 	
"24-F10ur Jack' Your aiw-hour banker vacation, by knocking off 

~;~ Set Sunday 	Orlando Evans 6-1. 	 . 	 . 

Mike Contantine triumphed 8- 
WINTER PARK - Central 7, Marshall Woodson won &, 	 . 

Florida's first professional Cordon Zellers prevailed 84, 
F 111\G S I"I I P 

	

soccer game Is set Sunday Hen Turk triumphed 8-7 and 	

•1] S BAN K 
between the Tampa Bay M 	nui Alike Yagern faltered 8-7. 
Rowdies ard the San Antonio 	Constantine and Woodson 	

OF SEMINOLE Thunder, 	 teamed for an 8.1 doubles' 	
MEMBER F.D.I.C. 	3000 S. ORLANDO DR. (17-92) The game begins at 1:30 p.m. victory and Zellers and Turk 

at Rollins' S.andspur Field. 	triumphed 843. 

0 



bA—Evening Herald, Saniord, FL 	Tuesday, Apr01. 1975 	 Legal_Notice 	j9tIce 	
CLASSIFIED A DS 	

18—Help Wanted 	31-Apartnwnts Furnished 	41-Houses 	 - Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tusday AprIl 1, 197S-4A 

______________ ______________ ______________ 	

41—Houses 	 42—Mbile Homes ______________ _____________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ________________________ 	 _____ 	 _________________________ _______________________ Seaboard Rings Bell's Bell 	 _____ 	 __________ ___ 	 _____ _____ 

Baby SItting for doctort only Will 	 AM&?M ihifis. p 	One & 1 	bdrooms, air & ca,pt, I Bedroom fr3m house. $15000 lBr.7bofh,po01 acre. I - 
- 	 - 	 ____________________ 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 

	

Children whsle they 	manent employment,' Company 	adults 195 & u A'o 7 bedroom 	cash 	0263 	 fIreplace, fence Only 5.32.950 i 	* $1,000 * 	 67A—Feed FLOR IDA. 	 engaged in businest at 3331 Alma 	Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter PQrk 	S 	 GOod relerenccs 57 7005 	benefltt Apply in person 6 to I 	unlurnihc3, 195 377 1110 	 Acre Realty. REA$TOR 373 775j3 	 — 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 75.442CA-04-O Cl.. Eastbrook. Seminole County, 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 

_____________________________ 	
pm, Holiday Inn, Altamonte 	 ' 	 C,reen leather davenport 1. t*ivei 	JIM DANDY JAll FECD DIVISION 0 	 FlorIda under the fictitious name of 	322261I 	 831-9993 	 ,. 	Don't fleeds' Serve a useij 	Springs. 	 HEW BUDGET PRICES- 	 NOW IS 1HE TIME 	 -- 	 I Factory rebate on purcNse of any 	

rocker, 377 Sf1 or after S )3 333 	"Buy Direct From 8O*(4r" In re: the Marrte ( 	 ALUMINUM BY DYER, and that I 	 ______________________________ Terry Cooper slammed a two singles. Randy Shrum cach,andBillEnrlghtslammed and Bob Hood poked three 
FRANCISS.STAGG, 	 lnttnd?origlster%aidnamewllh the 	 pvrpoe aüain whCn you seli 	 ?IR,SI4S%I5OUnurn. 	EXCELI (PIT resideithal L.uiidtng EXTRA SPECIAL 	Large . 	r.e'whme 	

67fl 	 GOPMLY's E 46. Sanfori fl473j triple, double and two singles to slammed a triple and Mike two singles. Alan I3uky con- singles each, and Terry Echols PETITIONER. AND MARY JANE Clerk of the CIrcuit Court, SemInoP' 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 them with a CIassifiej Ad 	 Charming selling eflecting your 	bit BuY AND BUILD, Cash 	'edroom, 7 bath, family room. 
J 

Tony's Homes & Cars 
from the herald Call 	LICENSED REAL ESTATE SALES 	good taste. Malur, adults 	or terms 	 wifh lireptace, central air, 	. 	 In the Herald Classified ads are lead Seaboard Coast Line to a HiCharde added a double. 	nected for a triple and Bruce slammed a double and single. 5T6, RESPONDENT. 	 County. Florkia in accordance with h*j. 1797, Sanford 	321 002$ 	 black an' 	And read all over NOTICE OF ACTION 	the provisionS of the FIctitious 	 HOURS 	

1 thru 5 times ,,,. 41c a line 	 : 	 tOday! Don't deIayp J14t dial 	
PEOPLE, growing Winter Park 	BAMBOO COVE GARDEN APTS. 	 relIant financing 	 _______ 	_______________ 

KULP DECORATORS 	_______ ____ ____ 
your low cnt Went Ad 	 representative to staff flew tub Monday night in the Sanford Bell only four hits. Bruce smashed doubles, 	 casts with a home run and EatonCrest Apartments 	 86509 FbOCtda Statutes 1957. 	 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24ca line 	

division in the Sanford area Call lit floor, nIcely furnishCd, clean, 	central heat heat & fenced yard. 	own business with living quarters 	GPEGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 We Buy Furniture 

Eatontown, New Jersey 	 Publith: March 1!, 75. AprIIl,S, 1915 	SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Williams Babysitting Service. 115, i 	AREA ONE REALTORS, INC. 	pet; 377 1519, 	 commercial property on 17 . 	 Sanlord 373 	 Thanks to Classf led Ad, users get 	
CASH 322-4132 

Slow litch Softball League. 	for the losers, 	 with four singles and Bob Jerome Davis collected two 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DEL91 	 __________________________ 
____________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	

- 	Child, 125 for 2 per week. 372 395). 	617 liii. 	 200 on ST. JOHNS RIVER-- with 	s&s000 	 -___________________________ 	fast results a? a low cost Try one In other games, Auto Train 	Famous Recipe scored three Lavender added a pair of singles apiece. 	 ma, an action for Dissolution c 	
AVALCth APARTMENTS 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	 tools, etc Buy I or 1001 'tems 

_____ 	 _______________________________ 	
acreage, small lractt, 	 - 	todayt Phone )fl 2611 or $3? 	For used furniture, appliances, 

dumped Famous Recipe 14.11 runslnthcstxthandthrcemore slngles.EvanZ Baconcrackeda 	 Marrlagehasbeenflledogainstyou, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
5TH 	 DEADLINES 

and Lake Monroe Inn defeated in the seventh to topple Auto double. 	 16$ 4-IS II and you are required to serve I COP 	 ___________________________ ______________________ 	

- " - 	iiiJtrudj' 	 General Office 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	
Harold Hall Realty 	

Lot 90*100' with small building Dinette tat, table & 4 chairs. Very 	
La,rvs Mart. 2)5 Sanford Ave. 

	

III 0 3 1 oiyourwrittendefenses,itany,toi JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	
Noon The Da Before Publication 	 --- 	_ 	Typing, Shorthand preferred 619 	

116 W. 2nd St. 	
WIlT REALTY 

In addition to Cooper's hot bat 	Bob Bray led Famous Recipe paced Lake Monroe Inn with a Famous RMclpI 	$32 203 3-14 IS Petitioner, whose address Is 612 CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-S2)ca-04-0 
for Seaboard, teammates Rico with a home run and two triple and two singles and a 	Tt'&i 	6 700 0-Il II Sanford AtlantIc Bank Building, In re: the Marriage of: 	 Sunday - Noon FrIdag 	

Bartenders' School. oay and night 	4150. 	 oarage.centralalr&heal,drapes, 	2139SMyrlleAve Sanford 	 RFALTOR373 5771 	 ta.oc. Owner will finance, 	 ATU, no larger than 15"i30" 
classes Call anytime 373 2710 	 ________________________________ 

Sanford, Florida, and tile the STANLEY W. WRIGHT. JR., 	____________________________________________________________ 

	

__________________________________________________ 	
Convenient location fl30?13 	 txclusive 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

	

____________________________________________________ 	
Income as an AVON Represen 	 CLEAN & PlEAT GOLDEN TOUCH'P4 SEW and Jim Williams conncted for it4fuerst added three singles respectively. Wayne Fakess Lake Monroe inn 	914 12-21.11 Court. Sanford, Seminole County, 	 ____________________________ 

_______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	
Top prices paid. used. any condition CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING TO 	talive Call 6.113079 	 __________________________ 

Three bedroom, 2bathon large lot, 	
Sneak Preview 	

Home Sites 	 sewing cabinet, repossessed 	
641 $176. Winter Park READ YOUR CLASSIFIED AC Florida on or before the 30th day of CHRIS ELAINE WRIGHT. 	 ____________________________ 	 ______ 1105 Laurel Ave. 7 Bdrms., carpet, 	central h a, loaded with extras 	 P.O Box 1761 	 SIngers be's? model. winds bObb1fl ________________________ 

April A D. 1975. otherwite a dcI.lult 	Wife Petitioner. 	- 	 ___________________________ 

will be entered against you forth 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Legal Notice 	 ____________________ 
Sanford, FIa 377?) 	 in machine Full automatic Pay - -- - 	_. ___ 	21—Situations Wanted 	air, large yard 5150 mo plus 	Only 579,900. 	

OPEN NOON IlL DARK 	 balance of 17$ or io payments of 	I buy Sterling Silver 

__________________________________ 	 __________________________________ 	

security depolt 8)1 041 or $31 

	

_____________________________ 	

Nine tots, Lake Crystal winter relief demanded In the Petition. C THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 - ______ 	 -_-----__---- 	 18—Help Wanted 	 3789. 	 COMPARE THIS 3 BR. HOME- In NEW 1, 2 "md 3 bedroom homes and 	homes. 33'xlfl', 577.000. Call 373 	 1" 3131 WITNESS my hand and the of. STANLEY W. WRIGHT, JR. 	NOTICE OF INTENT TO 	
Cooks & DIshwasherS Apply 	

Typlst.generaityping, manuscripts, 	 Sunlandtoanyyouhaveseen You 	townhouses. Wall towall carpet, 	$. Carter Throws Own Party 	 _____ 	 _____ 
tidal seal of this Court on this the WHOSE 	RESIDENCE 	IS 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NbME outlinet, reports, memorandums, Furnished garage apt, I bedroom. 	v.111 like its new carpets. fenced 	wallpaper, built in kitchen and no 	 Drop in bobbin, zig zag and3 needle 	We Buy Furniture fllh day of March, AD. 1975. 	BELIEVED TO BE THE CITY OF 	NOTICE IS4EIIEBY GIVENIhaI 	

ISALCOHOLAPI108LEM 
person 	to 	Lampllghter 	addressing envelopes, mail outs, 	All UtilitieS paid. 5175 mo. 3721559 	yard, and Other outstanding 	maintenance fee iow, LOW, LAKE MARY- Centrally located, 	potitt. Like new condifion. sold 

(Seal) 	 ORLANDO, 	COUNTY 	OF th undersigned, desiring to engage 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
Rt';tauranl, 77th 1. SanfOrd Aye', 	letters, stCncils, E, hectigraph or 	

WELAKAAPARTMENTS 	 ______________________ 
features, All for only 171.900. 	LOW 72 prt Interest under tan 	commercIal, 139.500 By Owners, 	new for UI. balance of 14.5 cash or 	 DAVES' 371 9)70 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	ORANGE. STATE OF FLORIDA 	inbuslneisunder thetictitiousname 	
AL ANON 	 - 	_____________________________ 	ditto masters- Pick up & delivery 	

111W 1'.? 5? 	 DAY CARL CEPITER 	IncludeS 	dam ptan Hwy 1792 to 25th St 	37? 1759 after 	 S payments of 510 flew warranty. 	
to buy uscd otl. Iurn,' 

business & real estate All fgr Only cesar Cedeno's infield single 	Angels 3, Royals 2 	 the winner came home on 	SemInole County, Florida 	IS UNKNOWN. 	 235,5 South Park Drive, Sanford, 	drinkers 	 thing budget to bredking point? 3 	
Attention Mature Adults 	577.500 Low down payment with 	

signs 	 MONTANA 	 Call Credit DepI. 	 An Quantity. NOLL'S Cas 

SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	berry, Hwy. 1797 8)04706, 
Deputy Clerk 	 Marriage a Vinculo having been the said name with the Clerk of the 	or write 	 , - 	profitable income, For details, 	 CAMP SEMINOLE is a qwet village 	reasonable monthly payments 	 Area One Inc. 	 40 ACR ES 	 7 A Eatt Itt t , Sanford 3fl 911) 	 - --- - 

Today Gary Carter is a man, drove in the first of five 	Rudy Meoli opened the ninth Bruce Bochte's sacrifice fly 	
By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 A sworn Petition for Dissolution of Florida, 32771. intends to register For further Information call 47.4SI1 	 or I hours a day will bring you a 	 Rentals 	 __________ 

man, 	 apparently flied out to end the first hit since the third inning. 	Ryan struck out more than 10 Attorney for Petitioner 	 CHRIS ELAINE WRIGHT, in the Florida. 	
Box 533. Sanford, Fla, 3777$. 	 - 	Watkins Products, Inc., Winona, 	 29—Rooms 	 camp sites nestled among large 	Stemper Realty 	

REALTORS 	 6.470111 	own land. Own 10 acres of - 	 ---------- 	- _________ 
The rookie catcher-out,fje3r inn1ne. Hut plate umpire I)oug Steve Mingorl replaced Steve hatters for the 68th time in his 612 Sanford Atlantic 	 CircuIt Court In and for Seminole 	DATED this 76th day of March, 	 5 	 ____________________ 	_____________________________ Minnesota, 559$? 	 - 	- 	- .._ 	shady oaks and cypress trees on 	 ('efltr, 	cr" 	

BALL REALTY 	 P,'otnn, Terms $71047 dCr,', 	- 	- 

	

_____________________ ______________________________ 	
beautiful rolling grass hills n 	52Appliances :f til: Montreal Expos turned 21 	!Ltr 'v i ::!t'd ('.rrdfl's 	lov' 	Hu;hr :n'i the Angels loatic(J 	career. 1 li fanned do.signatcd 	

I1nk fluilding 	 Count , rlorid, thi' hc,tt title of 	
A 0 1975 	 ARE YOU TROUt)( ED? C,ili Toll 	

'4rrT(j'jt(l 	used car 	'.o rocirti ,t I 	 1)6 	tr 	scenic Wekiva River near 	
?.UL I IlL i L I IG PLAL I OR 5..nford, tiorida 37111 	 v.hlCh i!i IN RL I it L P.AR RIAGE 	5 GriffIth J Lazc'nhy 	 Free, 611 2077 for "We Care 	 salesmen 	Experience 	not 	week each 322-ill) after 6. 	Sanford F:  urnitPed unitS fOr 327 499I 	 19195 French 	Choice Listings 	 and quaranteed 6 1  pct financing 	Freezers, upright & ct.iest 	

Auction 
Sa?urcsa1, 1 PM 

	

for the 5.1,000 balance at 170.14 Per 	Guaranteed. 323 30 	Open daIly 105 We bui. se1l, trade himself at the expense of the St. Cliff Johnson's double then tied Nettles and Mickey Rivers' times. John Myberry's sixth- DEM 2 	
ELAINE WRIGHT, Wife Petitioner. 	 ________________________ __________________________ 
Husband-Rewondent. and CHRIS 	Publish: AprIl 1, 6, 15. , 1971 	 ' 	 Sanford Wheel Ranch 

	

necessary See Art Proctor, 	
norns for rent 1100 mo. includes 	boats and canoes 3724470 	____________________________ 517W 1s, St 	 372 3611 	 CALL: 11066360150 	 _________________________ Louis Cardinals. He smacked thescoreandCruzthenclubbed bunt single. Tommy Harper Inninghomerhadgjven Kansas 	 these presents command yo 

to OEM? 	 .. 	 __________________._ 	-. 	 utilities Maleor female. 	 - 	 - 

" 	 Executive Home 	 HOME WITH INCOME 	Blockbulldlng&lot.$.1.000 Location KENMORE WASHER, parts, wv 	Stan's Auction two singles and a three-run his threc-run shot over the drove in the tying run with a City a 2-1 lead, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF appearandfileyourAnswerorother 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 
FACED WITH A DRINKING 	 . ' 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	3—plexes 	

IBR, 7 bath, fireplace, 2 car garage, 	Midway. Call anytime until 10 	iCC. used maChine's 	 Hwy 461' Mi East of I homer, drising in four runs as 	 FLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH c)tenteorpteadlng with the Clerk of 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 _____ 

________________________ 	 MOOPIEYAPPLIAf4CES)23O697 the Expos opened the baseball 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE theClrcuitCotjrtiflandfor5eminole engaged in business at 1673 Hangar 	 PROBLEM 	 S3 Per. Hr. Satary 	--_________________ 	

- 	 Locations 	 corner, 150*175'. PLUS 7 apts. 	P.M., 3flt366. 	 _______________________ 

seasonwithan 8-4 triumph over 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 County. Florida, and serve a copy Road, Sanford, Seminole County, 	PethapsAlcotoliCAnOnymOus 	 Sanford - Newly painted and DUPLEX - ?beelroom unfurnished. 	 Priced below today's market 	 -
------- 

Bob Giton and the Cards. 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________ DIVISION F 	 Jøck T. Bridges Of Cleveland & F. HATHAWAY ENTERPRISES, 	 Call 423-4557 	 Individuals Part time or semi.full 	hospital. 5.65 off first mo. 5.163 	
- 	 PAYTON REALTY 	MOSS I E C. BATEMAN 	

with? bedroom, central heat 6. air 	-._- . - _ _______ 1700 Fre'ncr, 373 7)10 
In re the Marriag, of 	 MIre, P0%? Office Drawer Z. San. and that I intend to register tald 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 time See Mr. Pyle, ID 12 AM., 	mo 373 903) 

	

mOtile home City water & septic 	 Color TVs 	 ________________________________ In other National League 
Openers Set Today 	 _________ 	 _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ 	 _________ _________ 

	

Sanford, I lorid)?71l 	 . 	 PERMANENT COATING. INC., 	 — I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments 	 tana ('.o&j tiriancing MICHAEL COOK. Hu.band 	ford, Florida 37771, on or before the name with the Clerk of the Circuit openers, the Cincinnati Reds Reasonable 
and 	 17th day of AprIl, A.D., 1975, or Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	 107 Concord Drive. Casselbarry. D'm,Bary, Adults, LOvely large I 	Furnished or unfurnithed 60' 	Reg Real Estalefiroec, 	Reg 	Real Estate 	Broker 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 730700 	 75—Recreational Vehicles edged the Los Angeles Dodgers 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 	 ________________ _______________ ROALIA W. COOK, Wife 	 otherwise a default will be entered accordance with the provisions  of __________________________ 	 Apply In person only. 	 bedroom air, ideal for retired 	SwImmIng pool lflO S. Orlando 	130) 2610HlawamaA. at 17-97 	 ___________________________ 

persons. 661 618E 3221051 	 Dr 3237920 	 3727643 	 BROKERS ______________ 	

COLOR Tv.s14.9SMOPITH. 	Going Camping? Take me along 
2-I in l4tnnlngsand the houston 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	agaInst you. 	 the FictItIous Name Statutes, TO 	 545 & FOUnd 	 You can get a fair price when you 	 — ..._ 	 TAFFER REALTY 	 Days 172 6173 	 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 	I'm aIS' Swinger, sleep I. toilet,) 100 Centre Malt 	 sealof the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	1937. 

refrigerator Practically new 12' )7'66'4) 
game saw Nolan Ryan fire a 	

rn encore. What will Frank Blue to get them off on the right winners will be pitching in the 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 Broker 	 Willow & 75th St REWARD ) 	 of day Apply in person to Phiiip; 	 MASTERS COVE 	 carpeted throughoul. 1' Yr. old. 3 Bdrrn 	w c.arpet. 	 _____________ _____________________________ 	brakes, Follows like a puppy with 

BISS 6-2. 	 their fourth straight World will visit the San Diego Padres. 	Post Off ke Box 9, 	 on this 13th day of Mirth, AD., 1975. 	S: Frank A. Hathaway 	.1051: Toy female poodle, 14 yrs., 	

the Want Ac); 	 1170 Florida Ave. 	 -- - 	 -. 	
- 	 110 E 75th St 372 6635 

Robinson do for a debut? 	foot. The quick lefthandcr will New York-Philadelphia game 	a proceeding for disSOlutiOn of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Publish: March 15,25, April 1.5, 1915 	
Custom DraperIes & Cleaners, 3)9 	 ONTHE LAKE 	 Ridiculously low price. 323-2920. 	central H&A, By Owner. 175.900. 	

• Realty • 	 Price Your Home 	70'''l 	boat, fully enclosed, 	hydraulic front wheels. Firm marrIage has be'n filed against you 	By: Cecella V. Ekern. 	 DEL-101 	
W. 13th St 	 373 7900 	 _______________________________ 	323 7716. 

	

115 HP Evinrude, Rocket tilt 	17.000. 322 3576 while the California Angela ral- will 
be answered today as bas 	Oakland. 	 Mets' Tom Seaver goes against 	Of your written defenses. it any, Jack T. Bridges, Of 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	T. . THAT'S A CLA5SIFIED AD? 	 Hostess-Cashier, part time and full 	 1st & 1100 deposit 3fl 	 By owner, 3 bedroom, 7 lull bath, "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER' 	Of home on small acreage within 	 - 

Bed for two runs in the bottom 	 ___________________ 

whose name and addreSs appear Attorneys for Petitioner 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ' 	 Apply97, Holiday Inn, Allamonfe 	Sand lewood 	3 	. 	t, furn or unfurn, 	Drive (Sunland Estates) 	 NICE! 3 bedrooms. firep'ace, 	
WHAT IS YOUR PRICE? 	 ROBSOPI MARINE 	 __________________________ City Royals 3-2. 	 _________________ 	 _____________________ 

Springs. garage. utility, fenced. 1160 mo & 	 format dining room. Could be luSt 	 JOHNNY WALK ER 	 7977 Hwy I? 92 	 RecondItioned Batteries, 512 9% 

of the ninth to edge the Kansas 
few short strokes Monday. 	to give the A's the most Barr will pitch San Francisco's below, on or before April 25, 1975, Post Office Drawer Z 	 CIVIL ACTION NO, 73-S22.CA04E 	

t" 

SeCurity 371 0615 2545 Gale Pb. 	 GEM IN THE RUFF 
Cafet,rta HetpWanted 	 • 	 ___________________________ 	180IMAPLE. SANFORD 	

what you need. 119800 	 REALESTATE INC. 	 exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP. and Rich Cogglns sidelined, the Texas, New York and San West, send 20-game winner Randy Jones. 	 Clerk of IhIs Court either before PublIsh: March iS, 25. April 1.5, 1973 HENRY AT HON CHAMBLESS. 	 ________________________ 	 ________ _____ GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	------- 	 ____--- 	1109 Sanford Ave. 
____________________________ 	

Seminole Junior 	 Villas 	33—Houses Furnished 	
Turn this hanctyma, special into 	 __________________ servIce on Petitioners attorney or DEL.10$ 	 HUSBAND, 	 ____________________________ Expos used rookie Tony 	

Diego open their 1975 SesSOfl5 Ferguson Jenkins against Mm- 	In today's other games, Kan- Immediately thereafter; otherwise, 	 and 	 _____________ ___________ 	 __________ ________ 	 ___________________ 

MAYFAIR-- PRICE REDUCED? 1 	 322-6457 	 60—OffIce Supplies ColtegeCafeteqi 	 ___________ 	 vourshowplace iewfl with a little 	
bedrooms 7 baths, top location. 	AfterHrs 322 lIllor373 7$7 	 78--Notorcycles left field and Carter, the No. I after sitting out Monday's oUt- nesota's Bert Blyleven. 	sas City plays at California in adefaultwitlbeentere"jagainst you 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 CAROLYN HIXON CHAMBLESS, 

_____________________ 	 RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 	 -- 	 imagination, 3 bedrooms, 7 baths, 
catcher in tii minor leagues cia] Opening Day which lea- 	In National League openers, the .iner1can League and At- 

for the relief demanded in the 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 WIFE. 	_____________________ 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ , 	Unfurnished 	2 bdrm, furnished hCvSI, attic Ion, 	family room, laundry room. 	
Now only 5.39.500. Near river, ____________________________ 	3 Brand name copiers, full _____________________________ 
Many extras Petition, 	 engaged In business at San Jose 	 NOTICE OF SUIT warranty, lets than half price. 7973 Yamaha 175 Enduro. $00 Miles, last year, in right. Scott's two- 

hired merely four games. 	the New York Mets will enter- lanta plays at Houston in the 	WITNESS MY HAND and the seal Canter, 7300 Winter Woods Blvd., TO' HENRY ATHON CHAMBLESS 	 _______________________ 
mature adults only. 1125 mo 5.50 	fIreplace, 	double 	garage, 	

Merchandise 	 Must sell. u7.3999, John Powers C 	like new. Helmet and carrier 
____________________________ 	

utility & damage deposit. No pets. 	workshop, fenced, 150'xIiS' corner CITY - 7 BEDROOMS, with family 
_____________________________ 	to S. 	 inclUded. 1400 322 6058 * W/W Shag Carpet 	322 )9 	 lot, OOl 171,900 Excellent terms. 	 ___________________________ 

out, two-run double 	 Along with those six openers, lain the Philadelphia Phillies National. 	 of this Court on the 215' day of Winter Park, Seminole County, 	(Address, residence, 	 __________________________ 	 _____________ 

HARIMAN REALTY INC 	room, formal dining room, --------_---. -- --------------.--- 	 . ____________— 	______________________— eighth inning off Bob Gibson two other games will be played 	 March. AD. 1975. 	 Florida under the fictitious name of 	and whereabouts (Seal) * 	RangeRefrigerator 	 ' 	----' -- REALTORS 	 530-1664 	
fireplace, detached studio 	50—MiIIsus for Sale 	Used office furniture 	Motorcycle Insuranca. gave the Expos a 5-4 lead and as most everyone else gets 	 Arthur H. fleckwith, Jr. 	BARBARA NOLAN-MARKET 	unknown) 	 _____________________ 34-4bile I-tomes 	 apartment. Reduced to 5.16.000. __________________________ 

_______ 	 _____ 	
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	 BLAIR AGENCY Clerk of Court 	 RESEARCH SERVICE, and that I 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	N Oil CE 	 _______ 	 _____ Carter, who nicked Gibson for a started. The only exceptions 	 _________________ * 	Dishwasher.Disposal 	

trailer, clean, all utilities 	
Commercial Properties 	

See it and make offer. 	
ToroRidingMower,SHP. Excellent 	& chairs, secretarial desks & By: Joy Stokes' 	 lntendtoreglstecsaidnamewiththe that an action for dissolution of 

ncrthg single 	 are Detroit and Chicago, where 	 ______ 

Elder, Cadie 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

Deputy Clerk 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole marraioea vinculo matrimonli las 	 MOBILE HOME PARK 

	

conditiOn. 10 hrs ri,mning time, 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 	 __________ 

wrapped it up in the ninth with bad weather has snuffed out 
Plo pets 3729066 	 And 	 373-11)6 after S. 	 POLL'S 	 ______ 	 ___________ HUTCHISOPi, 	LEFFLER 	& the provIslt of the Fictitious requIred to serve a copy of your 	 AMERICAN 	 ______ 	 __________ 

Casselberry. 17.97, I.4704 f 	ball from Elias Sosa 	Aaron, the former Atlanta 	 ________________ 

ROBERT M. MORRIS, Atto'ney 	County, Florida In accordance with been filed agaInst you, and you are 	QDISAILED 	 * Clothes Washer-Dryer Pd 545 a wk or SIlO a mo Adults 	 Homes, Lots 	 322-2420 Anytime 	With grass catcher. Best offtr. 	cabnets, as Is. Cash and Carry- 	7'frijcs-Tile,' 

Post Office Drawer H 	 $6309 Florida Statutes 1931. 	JEFFERSON C. SALTER, Attorney 	 ________________________ -now available In 	 ___________________ 

________________________________ 	
very good COflditiOfl. $1,600, 67$ 

_________________________ 	

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 	REALTORS 	2545 Park Dr. "I'll tell you this was a lic Braves star who broke Babe 	 _________________ 	 __________________ Sanford, FlorIda 37771 	 5: John C. Nolan 	 for the WIfe, whose address is Suite 	 Chapter 	 Sanford's newest and 	* Heated Pool 	'- 	 W. Garnet t White 	
— Saddles I Equipment, Boots, Belts. 	62—Lay n-Garden 

Hats, Moccassiiw, Western Wear, 

	

Publlsh:M.arch7S,ApriI),5,15, 1975 Publlth:March)S,23.April),$,$9;3 303, 110 South Court Avenue, 	 -- 	30 	 fInest Adult-Family 	 41—Houses 	 Broker,1o7w,Commerciai 	 Jim Hunt Realty 	Many other items. 	 Let me till your garden spot; mow 	 faq. Sale Carter, who hit .401 In nine National leaguer, will be mA. 	 ______ ______ 

	

_____________________________ ______________________________ orIgInal with the Clerk of the above- 	 ___________ 

________________ 	 OLD CORRAL WESTERN SHOP 	vacant lots. Pepper plants Floyd gamesattheendoflatse, II8 Ms fiISt American League 	
. 	 N1CIOFAPPLICATION 	styled Court, on gr before April 73, 	Scjtri o' 5,,nford 	

Come out and Inspect 	 FROMI1I0 	 Attention 	 252lParkOr 	 377211$ 	 Freer 3725191 
REALTOR 	 AFTER MRS. 	Hwy. 17.97,1M'.S DeBiry 	 ' 	 ' 	 1971 Datsun 7 door sedan, air con. 

and Is hitting a cool 	Brewers. After 733 home runs, Elder doe*'t have to worry driveway known as Magnolia 	FOR TAX DIED 	 11db.fi 197.495 FlorIda Statutes if entered against you for the relief 	 Meetings _____________________________ 	
'mliii Orthis. 10)5 Palm Springs 	good condition, 51.193. 323-3713. (SectIon 197.491 FlorIda Statutes.4 	

prayed for in the Petition. 	 Buslness-7:30 istlues. 	 play 	
3 bedroom, refurbished home, 	 SANFORD FLEA MART 	Or, Aitamonte Springs, 1392732. year ... albeit with 161 gaines there's not much more that the about his confidence in the Lane, 	 199) 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	wITNESSmyl5andafldthesealof 	 ______________________ 

_________________________ 	
CHECK THESE LISTINGS 	shaded 1t. See it at $15500 	

LAKE MARY- New 3 bdrm, 	FreetablesMon Thurs 	 1972 Deluxe VW, exceptionally left, 	 slugger can prove - except Masters Golf Tournament this 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Seminole County the holder of 51W Court on March 20th, 1975. 	____________________ 

BEFORE GOING HOME 
homes. Make color selections, 	Hwy. 16,',MileE.of I 	 For the Organic Gardener 

- 	 clean 17.193 As.k for Don Pope, Reds 2, Dodgers I 	that baseball life begins at 40. weekend - tils ca&IIe 	Black caddies in their pictu. 	Paul R or Kenneth M Watson 	following certificates has filed 	(Seal) 31—Apartments Furnished 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, cb home, 	 PAY'I'ON REALTY 	pave'? streets, city water, 	 Fri,,9-9;Sat..Sun.96 	 Hybi'otite. GardenLand, 1100 W. 	322)657. Dealer. lorated on a beautiful secluded 	 _____________________________ Cincinnati, which finished 	Aaron actually is 41 and )sJ3  enough for both of them, 	se white, 	 the holder of the followIng cer. 	 teo tax deedtobe 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Bingo 	 ______________________ 

	

3 Room Furn Apt, 	 wooded lot. This is an immaculate 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	with only 5.2(0 down Government 	 331 0770 	St. 173 6630. 
four games behind Los Angeles presencc will at least add some 	

overalls stood in front of 	fit icate's sos filed said certificate's iSsued thereon. The certificate 	As Clerk of said Court 	 Every Wed. & Sat. 

for a fax deed to be iSsued thereon. numbirs and years of issuance, the 	By: LillIan T. Jenkins 	' 	 Early Birds 7: ISp m. ______________ 	

71 some below dealer cost, first in the NL West last year, edged punch to the box office, If not on 	"I'm No. 1," says Henry white clubhouse for hours The certificate numbers and years descrIptIon of the property, and the 	AS Deputy Clerk 	 _____________ 31$ Park Ave 	 heat & air, many other nice 	 -. 	- '' 
' 	 3 bedroom, large lot, Sanford's best 	Service The Rest, Western Auto. 	Woodruff's Garden Center 	

come-first choice! Plus Fla '5 New Ad. Two roocngaraaeaot. all 	features. 	 Insoirino 	 t.e'u 	 . I 	 -.. 	301W. 1st st. 	 601 CelervAve.Sanforcs 	.. .. . - 	-. . - 1,1 -- 	' 
nimo raced home from third 

"" 

career In an ideal location for a driver who has been lugging golfIng brothes', property, and the flame's in which It U f011OwS: 
Certificate 	No. 	606 	Year 	of 

_____________________________ 

base on pinch hitter George power-hitting righwumder - clubsovertheAugusta National The vanguard of 
was assessed are as follows: 
Certificate 	No. 	960 	Year 	of Issuance 1972. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 

Foster's 	infield 	single 	off friendly 	Fenway 	Park 	at 
course since he was 13. "I can 

was the largest in years 
- 

Issuance 1912 DeonifPrepes'ty 
561 Ft 

CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 

knuckleballer Charlie Rough Boston where the short Ieftfleld wait this course backwards. I 
knoweverybladeo(grassonit. 

t4p 	only, ant observer said, 
DeSCrI.4loi.4 

Beg 303 Ft S & 104.3 Ft W of NE 

of ti 463.6 Ft of C 1IS.4S Ft 
of W 616.35 Ft of NW '/s %eC 01 T.20S 

SIMINOI.I COUNTY 
CASE NO. 1S..$9)-CAE withtwooutebtto,nof wall known as "The Green 

All Lee's gotta do Is stay cool." bythereporterawhocongrega CcrOfSE'..ONWu.RVnW7SFtN R.311 
Name 	In 	which 	assessed 

COUNTY 	OF 	SEMINOLE, 	I 
14th. Monster" poses an alluring ted for Bob Jones' return ap-. 110 Ft E 75 Ft S 150 Ft tO Bag 

Lawrence Jakes 
Political subdivision organized and 

The Dodgers took a 1-0 lead in get for pull hitters. Brown asked for Elder's bag pearance in the Inaugural event 
1.21$ R.30E 

Name In whIch atsessed Robert H. Allot laid property being in the 
existIng under and by virtue of the 
lawi of the State of FIOrgdi. 

two car garage with workshop. All 	baths, family room th replace, 	AR BOR - 1 BR, all custom cx. 	 305661 5016 	 Rent Blue Lustre Eledric Carpet 	Sundays 126. 

	

'" 

"' " - m'a,, •U 	 - 	 -, ' 	 US 	cars. pica baird new applIances, air conditioned, 	 carpeted, 1)3,000. 327 .4195. Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's carpeted, Abundant cabInet 1, CLOSE IN, older home In excellent Lovely home in beautiful Idyliwilde, _______________________________ 

closet space. Mayfair, 371-0669. 	conditIon. 3 be'ooms. 2 baths, 	natural stone front, 3 bedrooms, 2 EXECUTIVE HOME - LO 	
So. Debary Flea Market 	64—Equipment for Rent 	Largest dealer. 'S Datsuns 

	

CH 	Imlleflorthon 17-92 	 _____________________________ 	arriving daily. Ph. $31 13)5, Open 

	

AGE 	O.'se bedroom apt. at 11S French 	rooms are extra large. Large 	neai schoolt, country Clubs and 	tras, pool. 5.59,000. 5.5.000 down, $ 	 ______________________________ 

	

Shampooer to" only $1.50 pl dey 	'6$ Lincoln Coat. Coupe, whIte-vinyl Ave. Water furnIshed. $100 plc 	corner lot with big trees. Good 	thoppif5g. Assume mortgage. 	 322 7217. 	 MAITLAND FLEA MART 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	roof '63 Buick Electra, I dr Late 	 mo., plus $33 de'posit. 32261)7 or 	terms offered by owner. 

6314637 	 Fishing Is Great 	FOR THOSE UNDER 25 	
1911 Hwy I7-flOpenSat.&Sun.. 	________________________ 

	

miles east of l7- 	 TWO STORY colonial masonry 	 Thousand buyers Set, this sparkling 	
379.2920 	 PardtOp.Bothnewinsp Bejto(ter 

Ph. Sanford (305) 3t34160 	lor2Bedroom.AduItsOnly 	home on a wooded lakefront lot, Fish from your Own dOth, boat and 	3 bedroom home in Sunland 	ri.,. r.ri. 	
- 	 65—Pets-Supplies 	

$310600 or 131 1213 

,,iI U IIUUI 	..'ua 	• •1 	III Y1& 	 -. ,..-', 	,. I - fl 	 1 	'V 	 t.LY 	 rrrnnr cTrrIflflr.0 fl FWT • ,.tY,,,. 	 p 	 .,'__.. 	 tin ,.,. '.,.. - r!r.ln ,i'fl 	 ,I 'PF flW 	p _.., 	 '- ''X ' pt'SM 7fl' tA. j L4fl 	 - - .. 	-. 	.-... 	.a' . nw uii 	iu uir 	iU5 flLSLOflC iang oeiore ii oecame known UI 1JI Lumas ano Geneva 	Dumas, His 
Wife 

'I, ......, 'vi, 	.u..,., 	r'vI TIU. 

Unless 	Such 	certIficate 	or 	cer. 
Plaintiff, 

v 
JimmyWynnafld.Fergusonand against Boston ace Lul.s Tiant. man to play in this prestigious slight 	trace CoufltyofSemlnole,Staf,cf Florida cordifl9 	to 	law 	the 	property payers, 	Property 	Owners Garvey singled. The Reds tied The Brewers will pitch Jim Sla- Invitation event, 

of a beard. 	A 
scratch golfer himself who Unless such 	certificate or 	cer. dicribid 	In 	such 	certificate 	øi' 

and 
CttI:ens of the County of Seminole, it against Don Sutton In the 

sixth on singles by Rose, Joe He has caddied 	for Pete H (TOSS-handed grip, he is rated 
tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	cc. 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

certificates 	will 	be 	sOld 	tO 	thu 
highest cash bidder it 	the court 

includIng 	flon.resldents 	ownIng 
property 	or 	subieci 	to 	taxation 

Morgan and Dave Concepcion. 
While 	Aaron 	is 	in 	the 

spotlight, Rohinson will be on 
Cooper, Al Mengert, Art wall by some as good enough to play de$Cf'i4'd 	in 	such 	certificate 	or house door on the 21st day Of April, 

1973 at 11:00 AM. 
therein, et al., 

Astros i, graves 2 and eIght years for Roberto de on the tour. Absence of a 	on - 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
highes3 cash bidder at the court Dat.dthls Ilthdayof March, 1973. 

Defendants, 
ORDER TOIHOWCAUSE 

Houston's Jose Crux took ad. debut as baseball's first black 
Vlcenzo of Argentina, soi' has prevented It. house door on the 21st day Of April, 5: Arthur H. Becliwith, Jr. TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 

vantage of an interference call manager at Cleveland, where "1 would caddie -for hilT) fof 
"Heisaflnecaddje—JthJJlk 1973 at 11:00AM. Clerk of Circuit Court 

SemInole County, Florida 
THROUGH 	THE 	STATE 	AT. 

against 	Atlanta 	catcher 	Vie the Indians open their year ever,"  Brown said of de Vice. 
he can beat mc." said 	de Dated thIs 11th day 04 March, 1913 

5: Arthur H. BeckwItls, Jr. By: Ida Csssl, 
TOP NEY FOR THE EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT 	OF 	SAID 

Correll with a 	tie-breaking against the N"w York Yankees nzo,"buthesuggestedllookfor 
Vicenw, Clerk of Circuit Court of Deputy Clerk STATE, 	THE 	SEVERAL 

three.run 	homer, 	cappin1 	a seith 	Gaylord 	Perry 	on ayoungerman.Hewasw -r1ed After finishing with a credit- Seminole County, Florida Pubtlsh'Mirch)I,75.Aprilt,$, 1973 
DEL-Cl 

PROPERTy 	OWNERS, 	TAX 

five-run 	fifth-inning 	rally mound. Doe Medich is the Yan- about me 	making 	enough able 69 at Greensboro Sunday 
By. Ida Creel, 

Deputy Clerk 
PAYERS 	AND 	CITIZENS 	OF 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	IN. 

___________________________________________________ 

"I thought It would be 	to nice 
on the 14th hole, Elder arrived 

, 	 ,,,, 	 - 
DEL.92 Notice is hereby given that we are OWPIINr, PROPERTY OR 	SUB. 

enoaoed In business at flS Tolloete JECT TO TAXATION THEREIN. 

Urlanao (JU3) 	 • 	'wvu,,Tr-a 	 liii S !*OtOOfflS, 3 bathS, large 	•' " 
'vYy 	. jv.w NIvCr i 	eaiei. 'enceo yarn, room to 	Refri0erator, Men, Women & 	Thit Is our 1Sth year a, Animal 	

Auto',ic 
2545 Park Drive, 377-2161 	 family room, double garage, w,th 	bedroom mobile home with large 	park boat or trailer on large lot 	Boys clothing. Lamps, pictures, 	Haven Grooming & Boarding 	 373 6037 after S 

) (.3 

Pado. Heater 1,4') 
extra large storage room. Central 	%Creened patio. $17,750 Total. 	Carpeted. FHA or VA terms Only 	bric a brat & other furniture £71 - 	 -.......-. 

-'' 	 Rnne5, inans to you, our uwner will tIn.nc. 	 $73,250 Call 373 94)0. 	 - -- - 	- 	
- 	 customers. 372.5752 	 Pick up iunk cars FREE Small 

heat & air. 	 ________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

price for others, 322-1624. 

	

C0UtdTRYESTATE,7'9Are's,p'mas3 	A Touch Of Green 	Larry Saxon, Realtor 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Chihuahua, AKCReg $ mo. old 
homes, lake frontage, orange BUY - SELL - TRADE 	 female 	white with fawn 1970 Monte Carlo AM FM. PB, PS, 
tree's and all high ground. Neatant3lik,new,)bedroom,7ba,h LAKE MARY '--7 Bedroom frame 311 313E.Fitit5t. 	3725472 	markings, $65 321 0503 	 VI. AC. Call 323 1707 after 130. home on corner lot. Nicely land 	home. 46' x 116' lot. Breez'# por- 

	

VERY NICE. 3 bedroom, 2 bath CD 	pe'd lovely carpet and colors. 	cP'es $7,600 
Air conditioned Save by assuming 	WE TAKE TRADES home, central heat I air, on 
VA loan. Total 5.33,500. 

	

corner lot with orar'gt trees and 	
FORREST GREENE INC. 

	

big shade trees. Has extra Iota? no 	

CailBart Real Estitte 	' REALTORS373 6353 or6.45 2333 additional cost. 

	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	REALTOR )7??93 
42—Mbite Homes BROKERS 	

* "Get 'Em While * 	 ___________________ 	 __________________ Days - 377 6)73 	
$*mmlnq, flthin, boating. 3 BR. 7 iii I .q._ i'b illS 

IA,.. f... I 	LI k.. 	 ....,..J... 	U1 FW4IIU1IiV UI llUI] DIII flOE ___________________________ 	 -,,... 	- -- 	- -. . _' " Ab.Z?% Al I #YLflI •,A.,... 

c''yn' 	J4 	 01 J4 

* They're Hot! * bath, 519,9%. 	CORBETT REAL 
ESTATE. REALTOR, 6.il .1791 Accounting ____________________ * *SPANISH CHARM* * Newhovsesinaruratarea Plodown 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT payment, monthly payments tess - Tax 	Returns. 	20 	yrs 	experience. 
Ornamental stone fireplace, turned than rent Government Subsidized WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING. Five 

columnt, Sunken paneled family to Qualified buyers 	Call to sea if Call 372.7543 anytime. 
room, 3 bedrooms, garage, red. you qualify! 

SEIJI woOd 	privacy 	fence, 	carpet. M UNSWORTH REALTY 
rersona Tax 

BargaIn at $73,800 	FHA VA. $31 603W 1st St. No 2 East Rd., 1792 SiC 

5777 373 6061,31] 0517 A Community of Entrance 	R 	Rar'm'sbofto,n, 37 	7)99 

CLIFF JORDAN,R[ALTOR Req 	Real Estate [$ri)p,,'r Fine Homes offered by WANT 	A SUIVICIMAN FAST? 
rtf 	.,,4...f t.,,. _ De 	•,,,l. 	t'I 	.14 	A,, 	i... 

l.,.UUU1 	LVI L.VV IL I 	VCL LUdUC - ---- 
'--- 

very communicative, 
,rall, LOnQw000, Seminole County, 
FIorIda,underthefictiliousflameof 

il.I 	Pl,(, 	',,IU 	 flVlFIU 	UP( 

CLAIMING ANY RIGHT. TITLE 

Elder finally made it by win.- "I'm not talking," he said. 
NOTICEOFSHERIPF'SSALI 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that HOUSE OF ELIZABETH, and that OR INTEREST IN PROPERTY TO 

BE 	AFFECTED 	(IV 	THE 
ning the Monsanto Open at 'Every time I talk I get in 

by virtue of that 	certain Writ of 
ExecutIon issued 

*elntendtoregist,rsaidnamewitpi 
the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, ISSUANCE BY THE COUNTY OF 

Pensacola, Fla., last year. So trouble." Reference apparently 
out of and under 

the 	teal 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 
SemInole 	County, 	Florida 	In 	ac f'ONOS 	HEREINAFTER 	MORE 

n.3turallyhisappearanceon the was to comments a couple of Seminole County, Florida, upon a 'rdance with the provisloni of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes. 	To -Wit: 

PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED, 
OR TO BE AFFECTED IN ANY 

scene Monday 	created 	con- years ago criticising the Mu- 
final 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	the 
aforesaId court on the 6th day Of Sictlon$6309 Florida Statutes 1937. WAY THEREBY: 

slder'able excitement, teis' strict admission rules. Novembtr, AD. 1971, in that certain S 	Doris E. MUdOCII You and each of you are hereby 

Brown was one of the first to "Lee is very relaxed," said 
cse entitled, Associates Financial 
Sirvices 

Marvin C. Murdock 
Publish: Ap'Il 1, 5. IS. 72. 1975 

required to appear on the 21st day of 
April, 	1973, 	at 	1:15 	O'clock 	P.M. 

greet the 40-year-old Washing- Lee's wife, 	Rose. 	"Now 	he 

	

Company, 	Inc. 	Plaintiff, 
vs. 	Paul 	Kur*eI, 	a k a 	William OEM before 	the 	Circuit. 	Court 	for 

ton, 	t).C., 	pro 	when 	Elder wants to play golf. He wants to Larson, Defendant, which aforesaid 
Seminole County, 	Florida, 	at 	the 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, 	nd 

t'mergedfromh1sredflmousjnc be left alone." 

Writ of Execution was delivered to NOTICE OF APPLICATION shOw cause why the prayer of the 
meat Sheriff of Semingle County, 
FlorId 	I have 

FOR TAX DEED Complalntflledintheaboy,enljtl,d 
and 	levied upon the (SectIon 197.491 Flnrid.. I$i#ufpe -1 nte#i1i,,ni eh,.I.4 ..M hpn.... 

p 

- 	. ..--. . .-. VU JVVuIi'ji •,iu 	 " 	ny a 	 faa ,.a 

- . 	 --------------- ""'''Va ''' '# 'IS 9O'"VU 
following described property owned 9) 	 and the bonds therein described and 
by Paul Kunkel, a k a William 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, the proceedings authorizing the 
Larson, saId property being located 

that Paul R or Kenneth M Watson issuance thereof, validated and 
in Seminole County, Florida, more 	the hnt,l.r nS •h. 	 ._.. 	 - 1" 	 I.-... . L..,,. -. 

Pest.Control 
ART BROWN PEST CON TROt. 

2547 Park Drive 
372 MIS 

Are you a full time drive' with a part 
time cr Chetk the AUfo'not,ve 
Sec 	Cr 	ri 1' i"r H,'',i! 	,.'r 

Pet Care 

PET REST 
floamnng & Groom-rig 

Ph 

Pressure Cleaning 

• 1 AlA CLEANS ALL 
Exterior pressure (Ie.ing 

3') tS 

Loin of Mid.FIorjda the PW'Ip you need 	172 76)1. 

535,000 To $43,000 Auto Radios 

CALL DC HART 
373 7917 -- 	Service un home & auto 

radios. tape P. re(c.'d pla'mers 

jfi A  I 	I 	I 	I ' s 	I - 
IU• 	 I ill 

' 	 ' 

I t 	 I 

Initial Recreational 
Fec's are paid and include 
Large Club House, Junior 

___________________ Olmpc Pool, Basketball 

Air Conditionij !Jd't.1L' 	.: 	•. 	
____ 

1 	 t 	I 
and Tenms Courts and 

- - 	• 	 , 
I 	

• 41 
	

•F,• 

Conventional Financing 

NO CLOSING COSTS 
(j'"r,r 	& 	Ar 

For 	free 	•st"nat,s. 	call 	Carl 

Draftig 

PlOusa plans cuStom macjr to FHA 
and SSF)C '.pr'c Fas', •"crcm.cai 
Call ',,tcr 321 C3J1 

Home Improvements 
Interior, 	I xtt-ror 	pI,3%tt'r rig 

Plaster patching & S.mjlatt'd 
brick & stone specialty. 377 2150. 

Marion Gerrninetti 
Painting, Remodeling 

L iCenSC,i. Bcw%dr'ci 373 6460 

RESIDENTIAL WIMQOELlN 
COMMERCIAL REMODELING 

NEW HOMES 
New Cocnmcrc'at industrial 

Dign Construction f-'nancing 
Keith P. Smith Construction inc. 

)OS67$-11$$.7iHr Plaijine - 

'%'JDD'v's 	 IMPROVE 
MEN! tL.I, TYPFS C1 fAD 

tificate's has filed laid certificates 
for a fix deed to be issued thereon, 
The certifIcat, numbers and years 
of issuar.i,e, the descrIption of the 
property, and the names in which it 
was assessed are as follows: 
Certificale Pto. 955 Year of 
Issuance 1977 

t)cscrip.lon of Property 
Beg 779.1 Ft W & 303 Ft S of NE 

CorofSE 'ofP4W' 4  RunW5O.7Ft 
N I4OFIE 30.2 Ft S )10tt to Beg Sec 
077.2)SR.3OE 

Pamela whIch asseSsed Ed Moore 
and Mabel Moore, his wife 

All of laid property being in the 
Countt of Seminole, Stateof Florida, 

Unlela such certificate or cer. 
tificates shall be redeemed ac 
Cording to law the properly 
described in such certilicate or 

particularly ti'e'SCfib.Ni as follows: 
I. One (1) 1970 Ford Truck, 6 

cylinders, 1.0. No. E34AHJ93090, 
Florida TItle Ho. 179264) 

7 One (1) 1967 Chevrolet 
automobile, I doors.I cytinde'rj, 1.0. 
No 1643978216)99 

3 One (1) 1977 Vega Car Trailer, 
I 0 fn  3,7) 

All property be'ing stored •t 
Attamoate Garage, in Altamonte 
Springs. Florida. Further in-
formation available from the Civil 
Division of The Seminole County 
SherIff's Department, 
and the und.rslaned as ShrIff of 

Seminole County, Floridi, will at 
11:00 AM. cts the 14th day if April, 
A.D '975, oIler for 	and sell to 
the highest bidder, for cash, Subject 
to any ariø all existing leint, at the 
Front (West) Oixr nf th. (*.,in.si. 

1' 

'V... 

Two Million Four Hundred 
'Thousand Dollars ($2,400,000) Water 
and Sewer Revenue Bonds of 
Seminole County, Florida, dated 
December I, 1971, maturIng on 
December 1 in such years, not ex-
ceeding forty (40) years from their 
cla'e. an in such amounts as Shall 
be deltrmind by subsequent 
r,solution of the County, bearing 
interest, payabte semi annually, at 
such rate or rate's not exceeding IPie 
maxImum rate allowablt by law, a 
more particular description of said 

bonds beIng contained in the 
Complaint filed in thes, 
proceedings 

This Order to Show Calisi shall be 
iXiblisPled n tP'ie manner reauire'J by 
Section 73 04, Florida Statutes, In the 
EvenIng Herald, a newspaper of 

"-"i  

County Courthouse in 	Sanford, 
ternh,çsye' 	Will 	DC 	50W 	to 	the 
higheSt caSh bidder at the court 

general circulation in the Count',,, 
published in Sanford, Florida. u your club or organization 4 Florida, the above dncribed Plc- hot,'se door on the 21st day of April, DONE AND ORDERED at San Iik 	to be included in tonal property. 

That said t*te iS beng mada tO 
1975 at 11:00 AM, ford, Fkwida. this 7ltt day of March, this listing call: 

satiSfy 	the lerm 	of said Writ of 
Datedthislltpiijay of March, 1973 

S 	Arthur H 	Beckwitpi, Jr. 
1975 
(Seal) THE Execution. 

oIrn C. Polk, 
Clerk of Circuit Court of S' J. William Woothon HERALD 

Sheriff 
Seminole County. Florida 
By: Ida Creel. 

Jt1doe of thc' 
Circuit Court for CLASSIFIED 

Seminole County, Florida Deputy Clerk Seminole County. Florida DEPARTMENT rutllsis: Match 23, April 1, I. IS, $915 Publish- March 15, 35, J.prii 1,1, 	pj . PubliSh: March 35. April I. I. I97 322.7411 DCL-133 DFL91 OFt In 	 • - 	 I 

I • y 	 _______ 
_________ 	 ____________ _______ 	 _________ From 	71 , 	percent Harr,. at SEARS in Sanford 327 	PENTRY 	AND 	REPAIRS 	372 

95 per cent 
1771 

— 
4 	mat C.'ssted 	Ad 	br'njs 	t: ': 
'rt0tn I' 

FINANCING AVAILABLE Carpentry. Remodeling, Act,3,t,ons Beauty (.are 
7,, 	m 	.i',1 	ea 	Call hi 

' 'I 	,r 	j 	,',l) 
We wiil lease for up to custom Work Licensed Bonded 

One year Free estimate 323 W'. 
iO',EP'S flfA)7'' SA1()P 

-- 
iree )ervice 

-. 

itl option to buy anJ 
then apply from SQ to 

?,-rr:'rl-, tia,r.elt 	tiraut, 	N,'-k) 	I it' 	5it Cii 	.ThO 	ICrCC 	Iran 

100 percent Of your rent 
519 1 	PinC 372 5712 	 stailation 	. 	oncrete 	fot'ndation 

wOrk for Signs NIu'pn,ent. pumps, A lirec' Sc'. 

(efleVa Gar?lefls 
to ?ti 	downpaymcnt' Burglar Alarms 	rt 	(Ielergrnund or abose Qroun 

storage 	tanks. 
__________________________________ 	

Dewalerng. ci. 

Complete Tree 
J A 	hack? k?,suck 	121 ulu 

'LUXURY PATIO APARTMENTS" 
Located 1 Block 

South 	f Airport Blvd., 
on Sanford Avenue, 

PROFESSIONAL SYSTEMS IPIS) 	cavation, cjTi',e' way culverl ppi's 
Low cost Burglar Alarm Systemi. 	and heaci waIls. retaning walls 

- 

Well Drilling From 	$ Sanford, Florida Residential, Commercial, Pur 	Ke'iih P 	Smith Construct on Inc 
chase, Lraae&lvasrOpt,en Frec' 	3056751101 	Stan, 71 rims 

____________________________ 

1 3500 	. I Sales olfice open estima'es 	3721)3-) ,iffpr 3-pm 	Kitchen 	Batnroom Cabrielj, __________________________ WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

Monday'Friday: 9.4, 
Sat a Sun. l- 

Counter 	tops, 	Sinks 	In 

I 	Coffee Service 	•tattatlon 	,i -.a,tat:ie 	ilud 

SPRINKLER SYSTE','S 
All !pe 	Ord Si7, 

Responsive Management 	• OR CONTACT YOUR Cabell 	3)' $1257 ,,ntm.' WerepiirAndsrcc, 
* All Adult Section 	 * 	 - * Your Own 

REALTOR OR BRO'ER 
_____________________ 

—_ 

	

COFFEE 	CENTRAL 	Coltte 	
j9 

	

service 	available 	Sanford 

SINE MACHINP & 
SUPPLY CO 

Washer & Dryer 
DIAL 

- 

_________________ 
"' 50)' 

707W 2ndSt 	 3224437 

(305) 322-872) 	— 
(J&A L3ackhoe Service 

SOSW.25thST. 
SANFORD 

A'eyouatuIltmedrirwitnapan 	Lanoclearino 	septic tankt, fill dirt, I I,mr car7 Check the Automotive I 	
driveways 

F ORGET 	TO 	A[) 
VIPTISE 	II 	IN 	TIff All 	k,n,j5 	of 	diQ,3'r 	I .Sef ion 	Th 	Herald everyday. 	372 9143: 831 1195 Cl AS$IF tID AD', 	h) 

322•2090 I 

1jo List Your Busfriess.,.Dfcf 322-2611 or 83199931 Professionally Managed by 
Henry Hoche. Inc. 

______________________ 

__ ___ 

__________ 

- 	
''--'-.- r,n '  .,::.. 	-. 	. - - 	 - ,,.. 	* 	-. 	. 	 . 	 -' 	 -. 

==.- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 -- 



LEL%RE 
Albumin In The Urine 

DEAR DR. LAMB — Would 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April I, 1973-IA 	 you please discuss in your 

- 	- 	 - 	IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII am somewhat puzzled as to the 
column albumin in the urine? I 	 Dr. Lamb 	:1 :  

TUESDAY significance of it in an ap. (6) Edge Of Night 	patently normal, healthy child (9) The Big 	
of 13. EVENING 

Showdown 
By LAWRENCE E. LAMB 

TONIGHT'S TV 	 ___________ 

(33) My Favorite 	Also, I believe It has not been 

11 
7:00 (2) To Tell The 

Truth Martian 	 present in her urine until recent 
(6) Concentration (44) Underdog 	months. A kidney infection albwninurja, meaning albumin urine while she remains lying rp 	 3:00 (2, 8) Another World (I) What's My Line (6) Price is Right 	about two years ago did not In the urine when you stand down In bed and again wtu 

	

q 	10 (9) Wild World 	___________________________________________________________________________________ 	(9) General Hospital 	reveal the presence of albumin. upright. This Is not a disease or standing to see If the upright Of Animals 	 (33) Mr. Ed 	 It was discovered about six an indication of abnormal position does have anything to (13) Pixanne 	
(44) Leave It To 	months ago during a routine kidneys. 	 do with her case. (24) Orange County 	

WEDNESDAY 	 (9) Movie 	 AFTERNOON 	 Beaver 	 examination. Her urine has 	Any Infection in the urinary School Board 	 (44) Leave it To 	 12:00 (2, 44) News 	 3:30 (6) Match Game 	been checked at intervals since tract can cause albumin In the 	DEAR DR. LAMB - What 
(35, 44) Star Trek 	 MORNING 	 Beaver 	 (6) Young And (9) One Life To 7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	 9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 Restless 	 Live 	 then and usually there is urine, but such an infection is canbappentoamanwho(frIfl (6) 	What's My Line 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 Junction 	 (5) it 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	albumin. -though occasionally uallyaccopanied with other beer every hour of the day from (I) Let's Make A 	6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 (9) Password 	 Show 	 there Is none. It varies from a findings, such as white cells or morning 'til night? Deal 	 Almanac 	 Sweepstakes 	 (35) Big Valley 	 (44) Three Stooges 	trace to four plus, 	 red cells in the urine, And, an (9) Hollywood 	 6:15 (6. 8) Sunshine 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	12:30 (2. 5) Blank Check 	4:00 (2. 8) Somerset Squares 	 Almanac 	 (8) Romper Room 	 (6) Search For 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	Examinations 	by 	a infection usually is ac' 	DEAR READER 	l.ve) (13) Movie 	 6:23 (2) I Dream of 	 (35) 700 Club 	 Tomorrow 	 () Lucy Show 	diagnostician revealed no t'ompWiiCd with symptoms, 	disease, brain disease will, 4 8:00 (2,8) Adam 12 	 Jeannie 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (9) News 	 (24) Sesame Street 	symptoms of disease. He did 	The small amount of albumin personality changes, heart 

(44) Mickey Mouse 	chest X rays and blood tests in your daughter's urine on disease, general deterioration 
(6) Good Times 	6:30 (6) Sunrise 	

Best 	 (44) Variety 	
Club 	 only. He recommended con- recent tests sounds like the and alcoholism. Such a person 	j 

() Happy Days 	 Semester 	 10:30 (2, 8) Wheel 01 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot (33) American 	 () Today In Florida 	 Fortune 	 (6. 8) NCWS 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza Lifestyle 	 6:55 (2) Dally Devotional 	 (6) Gambit 	 (8) Mery Griffin 	tinuing the urine check for six problem is taking citze of itself, needs help. Get him to see iis CS) All My Children (44) Sports Legends 	7:00 (2. 8) Today 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (9) Gllligan's Island 	weeks. In the past month the lilt persists then the doctor doctor. And If he won't, try to 8:30 (2,8) Cavalcade 	 (6) News 	 11:00 (2.8 	
(35, 44) Movie ) High Rollers 	1:30 (2,8) How To Survive 	(13) Orlando City 	results were either negative, , 	may want to measure just how get some advice and help from 

(6) M AS H 	 7:30 (9) Am America 
Of Champions 	 (' Bozo's Big Top 	 (6) Now You See It 	 A Marriage 	 Council 	 trace or one plus each time. 	much is really lost In a 24-hour your 	local 	Alcoholics 

(9) 	 (44) Uniscope 	
(9) Split Second 	 (6) As The World 	 (35) Batman 	 specimen, lie could ilso test the Anonymous organization. (44) Phil Donahue 	 Tern', 	 (44) Gilliga n ', . klancf 	Wm.ld 	nu 	rccuinrncnd 	_______________ 	 ________ (35) \'tr, At Se3 	:OO (6) Captain Kdnaro.j 	Ii :3U (2, 8) Hollywood 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 (9) Dinah 	 further tests, seeing a urologist (44) Braves Vs. 	 (44) Tennessee 	 Squares 	 Deal 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	or waiting and watching SEEK & FIND 	Early English Sports 'p 

and Past imes Houston it 
9:00 (6) Hawaii FIve.O 	

Tuxedo 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 2:00 (2, 8) Days Of Our 	 Neighborhood 	longer? 
(13) Westbrook 	

6:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 Lives 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	 I 
If U R L I N G N C N I L 0 0 T H S E S 

(35 	

9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (35) Florida 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 Club 	 DEAR HEADER — I am Hospital 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 Lifestyle 	 (9) io 	Pyramid 	(44) Mod squad 44) Movie 	 (I) Movie 	 11:55 (6) News 	 2:30 (2,8) The Doctors 	5:30 (2) News 	 reluctant to recommend too 	, 	'' K I N C 0 1 C N IT 4 U 0.1 U I 
9:30 (13) Richard 

Diamond 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	much testing of a 13-year-old 	NQ E 

Awards 	

,j ( Q Q (; I I I I I N H 	H N I U (13) Cable Journal 	girl who appears to be in good 
(24) Electric Company 	health other than the finding of 	1) U A 

() CBS News 	
I .J U N If 0 S 1 0 1 J 0 1 S A W 

10:00 (1,1) Academy 	

HOROSCOPE 	 6:00 (2.6,8,9) News 	important kidney disease I 	
B H U 0 II I N I I C N I K WA H M N I 

(33) Lost In Sxce 	
albumin in the urine. If 

Hour 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	
would expect to find other 	A U 1 0 1 N 0 0 1 1 N J 0 U S I I I) E 	3 	4 (13) Zane Grey (44) Lucy Show 

(9) Marcus Welby 	ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 For Wednesday, April 9, 1975 	 6:30 (2,8) NBC News 	changes In the urine that you 	
H N Y 13 J I Y C I C A 0 0 1 1 A K B C Theatre 

10:30 (13) Lloyd Bridges 	ARIES (March 21-Ad 39) scene today. The compliments today than tomorrow. Don't 	(6) CBS News 	don't mention. 	 -
(9) ABC News 11:00 (6, 89) News 	 Others will be very considerate youreceive will be sincere, shelve important transactions 	(13) Ensign O'Toole 	Ihe kidney normally leaks 	If I MIE N C I I 	II 1N B 7i T Q E A U 

(24) Book Beat 	of your material needs now, Accept them graciously. 	needing attention. 	 (24) Zoom 	 some albumin out of the cir- 	Y U U U E C I N P 	 N C U S I. I (35) 700 Club 	 they'll give assistance without 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	PISCES (Feb. ZOMarch 20) 	(35) Mayberry RFD 	'u1atIng blood asitis filtered by 
TNRU I TRMOU 	I ODS II I 

(44) Night Gallery 	your having to ask. 	 21) You're at your best today in Be sure to check the mailbox 	
(44) Hogan's Heroes 	the kidneys. This may cause a 11:30 (6) MovIe 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) your own backstep. Arrange and return all calls. Someone 	ABOUT TONIGHT: It's trace of albumin in the urine or 	 I I I U Q 	I2'J N 1 0 i 0 S E (9) Wide World Of 

Entertainment 	Diplomacy and tact are your something at home so others has pleasant news for you. awards all sorts for most of an occasional Positive test. 	
R T 	T H U 	Q I C I,. S T J I I (24) CaptIoned News 	most useful tools today. Be can share your warmth and They're eager to get In touch, the night on NBC tonight. 	When disease affects 	

' 	 / 
' N I.. 1 0 1 1 S I U 

(44) The Fugitive 	pleasant, not pushy. You'll get hospitality. 	
Cavalcade of Champions at 9, kidney filtering mechanism 	A Y C N I I 	S S ( 

i. 
12:00 (2) Movie 	 the results you seek. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	and the big one In Hollywood - then the amount that Is leaked 	y K E If 	 I I S N G I N U N N 

(8) 	Great Mysteries 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A 19) It's a good day to repay 	 April 9,1975 	the Oscars - at 10. It's mostly increases. It Is certainly a sign 12:30 (I) Tomorrow 	goal you want to accomplish obligations and get your social 	
reruns for the other networks, that warrants a second look and 	D M R I ' P 	C N I K W C A H F I K K Show 	

well be made possible by an calendar In order. Those you 	An additional avenue to gain 	 .. 	i'flrO(iIl tnfl,..., ...s 

WOMEN 
-_

-_ 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, April a, ins-is 

E;ia.:I~ Child Support Law 

Gets New Teeth 

Goin' Places, 

Doin' Things 
By JEAN PAT! ESON 

Women's Editor 

	

________________ i 	 By JOANNE KOCH 'v' j. 	 _____ 	
The Herald Services 

	

'F' 	 t 11 	
, 	 i you are one of the two million divorced 

- 	
':- -: 	' 	. - 	 women trying to piece together a living from I 	
-- - 	 occasional child support checks and low.  

I a 	 - 	 paying Jobs — take heart! And if you count 1 	
yourself along the fathers who have skipped - 	 r- 	
town leaving no address and thus avoiding the 

I 	 . •.. 	_____________ . 	 monthly payments, watch out! Even ex- 
-. 	- 	 . . 	- 	 - 	 . '' 	

, 	 husbands who send a few dollars once in 
- 	 , 	 "E 

- 	 awhile, conveniently forgetting the fact that 1:4 
 / 	 " 	 \. __________ - 	L, 	 -. 	 groceries, rent and clothing have nearly ______ 	

.. 	 doubled, 

are In trouble, child support law 
- 	- 	- 	 ill ,o into effect, d la 	hR h 	ill give 

- - 	. 
'_;. 	 . .ç. 	support payments the priority of light bills, 

	

- 	

. 91 	 I 	 ..: 	 '. ' 
'- 	 telephone bills and Income tax The creditors 

most in need- mothers and children-can no 

	

: 	longer be ignored or pacified by receiving a 

fraction of what they deserve. 
/ 	 .1L_., 	 According to HEW associate regional ,/' 	

- commissioner Dorothea Harrington, this 

COUPLE'S VOWS 	Alter 50 years of marriage, Mr. and Mrs. James E. G 	
law, which applies to child support-not

olden (right) 	alimony, puts teeth Into notoriously inef- 

	

reaffirm their vows before notary public Mrs. W.L. McFarland In 	fective attempts by the courts and local REAFFIRMED 	a golden wedding anniversary hosted Sunday by Salvatore 	agencies to make deadbeats dads pay. 

- 	

Agresti (second left) and Mrs. Agresti of Dorchester, Mass. The 	Here are some of the major features of 

	

celebration was held at the recreation hail of Carriage Cove 	Public Law 93647: 
Mobile home Park, home of the couple's youngest son and 
(laughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Golden. 	 -The federal government will pay 75 

	

- 	 cents of every dollar the state spends in 
locating delinquent fathers and collecting Honored For 25 Years Service child support from them, 

Mrs. Florence Gilmartin was 	The honoree was presented vice president of Sanford Club, 	
-State agencies will be able to search 

files of social security, Internal revenue, given a Tea in honor of her with a pink rosebud corsage, Telephone 	Pioneers 	of 	unemployment compensation and bureaus of 

	

retirement after completing 25 and District Traffic Manager America, Mrs. Francis Henn 	vehicles licensing In order to locate fathers. years with Southern Bell H. A. Williams presented her presented her with a club Life 
Telephone and Telegraph Co., with a retirement pin. In ad- membership Pin. 	 -Custodial parents - In 85 per cent of the by the Traffic Department of dition, Traffict Staff Supervisor 	The party table was 	cases this means mothers - will pay a small 

	

the company on 501 West 9th Mrs. Janie Kenna presented decorated with spring flowers 	fee for the locator service, but they will not be St., Sanford. 	 her with a mantel clock and and centered with a special 	responsible for collecting payments. Up until 

	

retirement cake. 	 now, mothers have been forced to pay 

	

ii 	 w 	 11 
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4V11 	riut 	ACADEMY 	I%.IU IUUU1 Up 	 Instructions: The hidden names listed below appear forward, 
unoorsasis'e supporter. He'll be want to entertain should be will open from an unexpec

ted AWARDS This Is Hollywood's there Is no Important kidney 	b.ck*ud, up, down, or dla1oaafly in the puzzle. Find each working for you behind the easy to reach, 	 source this year. If you're 
scenes, 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) smart, you'll salt away 

the most glittering night of the disease present. 	 hidden name and boa it ha as town: 

S year, the annual presentations 	 Some people, particularly 	.%ReHF:ln 	HUHIlNI; SLINGINGCANCER (June 21-July 22) A You're much more effective at Income to fatten your bank 
Of 
	 IIt N l) Oscars to best performers, when they are young, tend to 	ilAWKI,(; 	'H('STiN(; 	TILTING 

,I.t. 	GOLF STOOI..flAl,I. sensitive friend of yours does handling business matters account, 
many kind deeds that go 	

ES 

pictures and craftsmen, lose albwnin into the urine 	iIt'NTIN(. 	(EIIST,UN 	Tt'MHl.iN;
noticed. Talk her up In front of 

	

1 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	complete with suspense and when they stand upright. The 	 Tomorro - Kindl of rrowheadi 	 4
mutualfrlend.stoday.sheneeds crambler 	I 

fr- 
_______ _________ 	

"emotional" acceptance exact reasons are not clear,
a boost. 	 jfrI!1 [1+IT 	Sj)eeChes

LEO (July 23-Aug 22) You're 	ACO$I 	.I11LLLL1* 	
. 	 This Is called orthostatic

going to profit from a corn- 	t Mbtary ditch 40 M*neqal Spring ° I.. 

11WLEI 

	I 	- 

	
1PLEM

ILR 	 =4 _.__ 
	NS BAR-SQ 	.1. to- mereal deal today, not so much 	7 Kind of canne43 Plunder 	Rt 

through your shrewdness, but 	13 Cflsn.g. 	44 Grains ab I.. 
anew 	47 Ohio city 

because of a pal's IntercessIon. 	4 Dec.. 	SO Borrower 	LL 
'
BOOK REV EWS 	 _P1. 

Knowledge gained from ex- 	(myth ) 	54 Embellished 	
rF

MfGjJ it'1 perience can put you In good 	16..'*chned 	5S P.nvat 	TC PI V 	i<M a 

17 Lap dog (coIl 156 Baby WatCher 	 CARDIGAN, By Donald overwritten biography devoted 	
S P 	E 	C 	I 	A 	L stead today. Be philosophical 	18 Capuchin 

oows 	mother 	39 Goads 	Thomas, Viking. 369 Pages. to the charge and to the war are about problems. They can be 	 ,-*. monkey 	 21 Placard 	40 One 
easily overcome. 	 lOPlau.ems 	I Snare 	2201ec sc i ci Salt who (Sutfiil 	*12.50. 	 about the only bright spots in an 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 21 Deadly potions 2 Do over 	23 Ce'te.n 	41 Minute askm It was Oct. 25, 1854, and otherwise dull book. The thing is 	 Every Tuesday Is* * * 
will work harder now if you Just 	25 Small spaces 3 Esau 	 obseri,ers 	opening 

28 Mustetine 	4 Feminine 	24 Emphasis 42 Boys name 	someone among the British 	that while Cardigan obviously 
set materlalgoals,Thjnk not of 	mammal 	nickname 	2SEuropesn 44 Stinging isc 	dlers massed at Balaclava 'wasa brave man -obediently 	 FAMILY DAY & NITE 
the difficulty of the task, but the 	32 U volcano. 5 Derner -- 	mountains 45 Anatomical 	waiting to do battle with 	leading a charge he knew could 
reward. 	 Mount -- 6 Native of Hesse26 Sora 	network 	Rus-'lans In the Crimean War only end in disaster - he was 	 Choice Of 1 .95 BAR BQ SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV. 22) 	Eichange 	7 Dread malldy 27 Hireling 	46 Soothsayer 	rfled that it was St. Crlspin'a not a very Interesting flOT 	 Chicken Dinner Or 2.25 34 Boat of 	8 Native metal 29 Story 	48 Compass point YOU will dominate the social 	Columbus 	9 Harem room 30 European 49 Morning 	Day - the anniversary 	likeable person. Wanting all his 

.4 35 Pared 	10 Copenhagen., stream 	moisture 	 victory of Henry V at Agin- life to be a soldier covered with 	 BAR BQ Pork Dinner Or 	04 

~iiim
" 

	
10  

"c"" 	 36 Frozen rain It Mortgage 	31 Radicals 	si Boundary 	court, 	 glory, he did serve as a high 	 2.45 BAR B-Q Beef Dinner 37 Blasphemers 12 Terninate 	35 lndans 	(comb form) 	 officer — rioted as a martinet — 
THE 

it was not - at least not for the battle and gain glory until he Island At The Top 	r r r- r r r 	r- r- r iT fl 	 officers and men of the cavals.y was 57 years old. In the y 	 UNBEATABLE 

751141*1 	Q,i 	19 Peer G,rt s 37 Bioocj moneyS? Emmtjt 	 A good sign some thought, but but was not actually to see 	 FOR THE 	$ 135 . 	.- 
Of The World 7:30-9:10 ------ -.- -force sent to charge the Russian preceding the Crimean War and 	 PRICE OF guns In what was later to be the famous charge, Cardigan r 

— — — — — 	known as "The Charge of the largely was notable for 	 Carry Out Orders Welcome 	p BEST J: 15 I Light Brigade." Led by James womanizing, duelling, quar- 
FRIENDS V. 	

r — 	' 'te 1 	' ' 	I 	— 	Thomas Brudenell, Seventh rellng and using his money and 	 AC ROSS F ROM MOVIELAND 	P 	: DAt arc — 	 — 	 Earl of Cardigan, who mut- influence to buy his way In ma- HWY. 17'92 SAN FORfl 	 :  

lawyers, take time off from work to go Into I 1 

court - often five times a year - and then 
hope that the threat of Jail or garnishment Such a crowd as was at 	Minor while Dr. Ward Wood- 
will 	frighten 	the 	delinquent 	fathers 	into Sanford Plaza Saturday, has 	bury 	conducts 	works 	by 
making at least a token payment. statistics not been seen since last year's 	Rossini, 	Faure, 	Vaughn 
have shown that after six years, 80 per cent of Christmas Parade. Williams and William Walton. 
fathers owing child support are not meeting Members of 	the Central 
their obligations. Florida Chorale, 'vho held a 

gigantic "garage sale" at the 
-State 	agencies 	will 	assume 	the Plaza all day Saturday, were A call from the Jacaranda 

responsibilitity 	for 	collecting 	and 	main- naturally 	delighted 	with 	the Circle, Sanford Garden Club, to 
taming records. The state can automatically support - and with the more say 	the 	Friday 	7:30 	p.m. 
start proceedings when husbands are in than $1,000 netted from the sale meeting will be held 	at 	the 
arrears, of 	clothing, 	appliances, 	live home of Mrs. Arthur Richter 

plants, baked goods and more, with Mrs. R. I. Bateman co- States iliu.st (o-operate in locating fathers 
ho default on child support payments. In the 

So 	delighted, 	in 	fa( t, 	that t:ostessing . 	Mrs. 	Jame 

Past, agencies such as URESA (Uniform 
another sale is planned For May 
3, this time in downtown San- 

Johnson is preparing a surprise 

Reciprocal 	Support 	Act) 	would 	have 	to lord. 
program. 

depend on the whim of the state receiving an Members of the Chorale are 
inquiry. A request for cooperation could be frantically 	trying 	to 	raise - 
filed and forgotten. Now the state ignoring an $15,000, the cost of sending the inquiry by URESA can be penalized. H HEW group on a summer singing tour 

i 	 Ill, 	ubjt'c t 	of 
can sue the state not cooperating in a district to Poland. and;*eny (the blurring of the 
court. Such punitive actions however, cannot Chorale Director Julie BIShOP 

traditional sex rules in private 
be taken until 1977. This gives the States two and accompanist Bettye Smith and public relationships 	with 
years to set up the necessary agenc!es and are two members who plan to 

coordinator of Seminole Junior 
apparatus to help In locating of iathers and make the trip. Others intending 

College's Project 213t Century 
collecting support. 

taking a little Florida sunshine 
Woman, 	June Gordon, 	was 

This new law, whjchwill no doubt betested 
and 	song 	behind 	the 	Iron 
Curtain are: Irene K. Brown, 

indeed fascinating. 
June 	recently 	attended 	a 

in the courts over the Invasion of privacy Mary 	Jean 	Berrien, 	Dottiea 
orhopduringhjch 	took 

Issue, will give many mothers and children Bates, 	Mary 	Ann 	Graham, 
newly developed test designed 

forced to go on public aid or live on the edge of Sylvia Henderson, Jane Long, 
to show the ratio of male to 

poverty, a cham,ce for the security they Jean 	Metts, 	Glynis 	Mann, 
female presonality 	traits 	an 

desperately need. Kathy 	E. 	Marion, 	Ruth 
individual believes herself, or 

Mickelson, 	Pat Shaw, 	Dot 
himself, to possess. 

As for those fathers who have been eluding Wailer, Lucy Magill, Mary Beth 
The classification For these 

traits was 	Interesting, 	and their ex-wives and neglecting their Williams and Judy SeqUIL confirmed 	what 	Women's they should not be too optimistic about a A couple of husbands will be 
libbers have been crying out reversal In the courts. Any Judge who has going on the trip as well, but about for so long: that men are witnessed the fruitless efforts of exhausted they'll be paying their own way. the 	dominant 	and women mothers to collect a few dollars of those In addition tothe second garage generally 	the 	subordinate 

promised support checks is not likely to rule sale, the Chorale has several 
lrsonalitics in our 

against this new law, concerts planned to fill their society. 
In this test, traits regarded as coffers with those much-needed 

predominantly male included dollars. Anyone who has at- 
tides they would like to con- 

ambitious 	self-reliant, 

tribute to the next sale - or 
anyliucal and has leadership 
abilities. Female traits 

T 

cash donations - should con- 
tact 

were, 
unfortunately, submissive, shy, 

7 
any 	of 	the 	above. 

memtloned Chorale members. 
flatterable and gullible. Also, 

- __ _ more agreeably, royal, sym- 
- " 	 - 

pathethic and sensitive. 
.. 

- 	

- 
Most 	interesting, 	perhaps, 

- 

The 	Florida 	Symphony 'neutral' were the 	traits: truth- 

Orchestra will combine with the 
fsil, friegJ1y, 	gentle, 	solemn. 

Rollins Chamber Orchestra to And women will be happy to 

- delight classical music lovers know, also classified as neutral 

with the sixth Rollins Concert 
were 	conceited, 	Jealous, 

- 	
' performance on Sunday at 

secretive, 	unpredictable 	and 

p.m. 	in 	the 	Annie 	Russell 
inefficient. 

Theatre. LOSE WEIGHT Thomas Brockman will be 
featured piano soloist per- OR MONEY RACK 
forming Mozart's Concerto In C ue.w clincil 	tests 	completed at a 

- 
t •...................... 

major unhiersity hospital pro-re that the 
ODRINEX Plan will help you lose 
excess Wright quickly.  

LAUNDROMAT 
ODRINEX contl,iit ar.  

ung 	tame' 	ttt 	sppr,sses 	the 

*: 	cleaning 	at 	budget :: 
ipp'etitt(nt'--y three £od frills a day 
is the timf ODRINEX, tittet auto 

I

Dry 
:: pri ces 	and 	con 	laundry :: miti:a? 	hps 	,;. 	CI! 	lESs 	r'hout 

- service 	in 	a 	pleasant 	at 	.: being hungry With fe,iu cairie. you 
mospher,. Open 7 a rn daily 	: weight 	gas 	doAfl 	Sate 	taken 	as 

, 	! 	-_ 	
•' : 	Located at. . . . 	 :: direftd 	will nt make ycu r'tr.ous 

: 	FAIRWAY PLAZA F 
Lock better. feel better is 	ci still 

l 	mingd -wn t:da,' wOhODRiNEX 
5uVatl -r mre1- tick - -

4-1 
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Try'd you'll like It! 
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At March Meeting 

_1%, 

	

.- 	 ----- 
;l  

	

. 	 - - 

	

- 	 - - A 	- At a recent meeting of the president, 	presided 	at 	the 
I Norman 	deVere 	Howard business session anddlzcusscd - 	

,, 	1 Chapter 	of 	the 	United student 	requirements 	for 
\ 	\ 	-. 	 '- 	 - Daughters of the Confederacy, scholarships 	offered 	by 	the 

'. 
t . 	 , 	

' 
9 

honored 	guest 	speaker 	was UDC, one of which Is giving 
. 7 	 ., Mrs. John W. Mace of Cocoa Important lineal descendants, 

- 	,' 	' 	- Beach, director of District The group enjoyed the setting 
' 	s 

Three. Her Informative Wk 
of 

the country home which 
- , 	 ' 

: 
was on the objectives of the offered a magnificent view of - 	. 	, UDC with Important examples Lake Harney. Hostesses served 

- 	 , 	'ap 
~T~- a 

of how they may be applied. delicious refreshments to the -V  - . 	T 
- 	 . 

The purpose of the UDC is guest speaker Mrs. Mace and to 
- honor the memory of those who Mr& W.R. Dyson; Mrs. Fred 

':' 
.,

X 
 

-, 	- 
served and fell In the War Harris; 	Mrs. LD. Hastings; 

.- 7 _ Between The States. The state Mrs. W.B. Kirby; Mrs. G.E. ,!~
" " . president has chosen for her McCall; 	Mrs. 	H.B. 	McCall; 

- ' . 
- 

motto 	this 	year, 	'Every Mrs. Troy Ray Sr.; Mrs. Mary 
- I 	

\
Member Get A Member." Rempe; Mrs. Charles Steen- 

'I '! The meeting was held at the worth; Mrs. M.R. Strickland; 
" , lakeside home of Mrs. W.B. Mrs. T.J. Taylor; 	Mrs. J.H. 

Mn. Florence Gilmartin acce(s retirement pin from R.A. Heath in Geneva with Mrs. Thiluck; Mrs. A.B. Wallace; 
Williams Donald Dunn Sr., as co-hostess. Mrs. W.B. Wallace and Mrs. 

Mrs. 	W.B. 	Wallace, Glenn Wimbish. 

WE DARE YOU 

	

I 	

: T O COMPARE! 0 

X 	 ~ 

Wednsdv Special". - 	  
	I 

	

. 	~ ~ 	; 	. 
,~~

SHRIMP DINNER 
- 	 I 	.. ; 	 . 

 

	

-. 
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- 	; 
< JOMED,SHRIMP,FRENCHFRIES, 

	

-, 	 COLESLAWHOTROLLS&BUTTER 
COCKTAIL SAUCE 

ill'
11 

ALLFOR 

I 	$1.45 
I i 	F Aforylowaf . 	~- [r

RIED CHICKEN 
hkok", .' 

	

I 	

:r 	z10th I ~_ ' 
I 	Dd! 

"2100S.FrenchAve. 	Sanford 	- - 

322-9442 	 -- 

1 4 

join 	 _- 	

— 	 , 	— — — — — 	horsemen returned to their own ately interesting. As it Is, It's 

i. 

PLU 

GIJU, UV3$JILV neavy mite, man- 	tSrLUSR afiTly." 

	

— — 
	aged to pierce the Russian 	Cut to half its length, this 	 _____ 

- 	 1)LAht A1JIJY: Ned and I 	 if 	 -' 

t,* 	 _____ 	 ___ 

	

________ 	 lines. The fighting was short bulky biography of a minor fig- - -- 	35 ' — — — — 	 __ years, and we have one child, _ 	 _ 

4 

____ 	

have been married for seven 	

Dear Abby 	
-  

	

'•.'\ 
Our marriage is far from 	 ______ _______________ 	 - .-'..q and bloody. When the British ure might have been moder- _ 	

Wed 	 _ 	 _ 
91 	

- 

 

/ 

Club 	
_______ perfect, but it's a lot better than 

My biggest problem is the 

__________ 	 lines and roll was called only pretty tedious.  ____________ 8 	
" .;f.i;:i- -L 	 most.  — 	

195 answered - one was Cardi- 	 _____  Fri. Sat., Sun. 	 _____ 

- 	
All

— — 	

1 	The chapters in this overlong, 	AP Rooks Editor 	 ___________________________________ 

M.night 	

INI 	
I I hA I 

gan. 	 Phil Thomas 11:O  Ned loves to tickle me. Now, 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	
HISTORIC LOOK FOR ROMANTICS _________________ MOVING CAN 	please don't laugh. Abby, ____________________________________________________ 

	

because It's not funny. I mean, 	
Today's fashion look is nostalgic, harking back to the ruffles and 

BE A REAL 	
Ned hOlds me down, and tickles 	 charm of the Victorian and Edwardian eras. Iu Ashley, my ribs and the bottoms of my wouldn't have the foggiest absolutely necessary before famous English designer who recently offered her styles to feet until I am screaming and notion of where to look for him. you can get married again. 	homesewers via McCall Pattern counter catalog, captures this HEADACHE! 	nearly hysterical. 	 Now for my big problem: I 	 look with a frilly and feminine white gown perfect for bride, Ned also likes to tickle our met a guy who loves rue, and 	DEAR ABBY: Student, 	bridesmaids or wedding guests this summer. little girl and she doesn't like it 	ants to marry me and adopt Henry County Sr. High, 
either, 	 my child. I want to marry him, McDonotigh. Ga. wrote: "I 	 ______________ 	

f 	UpjDERWOmL0 For fast relief 	 I've begged Ned to stop this 	but hos can I get married when have learned to love according 
_____________ 

3 
tickling business, but he insists I am not even divorced? 	to character, not color." LwIvf%U1,d,4D,,p,,,V, J call the 	 that it's all in fun 	that people 	MI the lawyers around here 	lithe late Martin Luther King 

	

O1C?041$ndAnftsn 	I 

r 

	

Ivvaz,t,F,,, 	
1* 

	

enjoy laughing, so I shouldn't ta lk double talk. Isn't there a Jr. (himself a Georgian) were 	_____________________ 
_____ 	

Cowan'sUnderworld 10 get angry with him, 	 mail-order divorce I can send alive today, he would have been 	_______________________ *17W F,1t5.5aMetd 

li(1ã74on.. 	 _____ ___________________ 
What is your opinion? 	for? 	 proud. For he once said: "I 	 lThC)ERWQRi.Pi, 'lICK LEE) (NEARLY TO 	OUT IN THE BOONDOCKS have a dream that my four little 00 4.- 	

I)EATIIi 	 DEAR OUT: Sorry, a mail" children will one day live in a Hostess, 	 DEAR TICKI.EI): Ned moy order divorce wouldn't beorth nation where they will not he 
not kno it, but "tickling" i an 	the paper it as printed on, so judged by the color of their 

MARGE WILLIAMS 	ancient form 01 torture. 11 he forget it. look around for a skin, but by the content of their 	
SANORA 

	

312 1812 	 continues to tickle you, knowing lawyer siho talks single, if you character," 	 SWIM 

	

S.anfoi'd 	 that you dislike It, be Is being 	s'ant to BE single, whlcu Is 	 /RTIItJR H. PRICE 
& TENNIS CLUB 

SHIRLEY COOPER 	Intentionally sadistic. 	
Membership Applications 

	

8349212 	 Tickling one beyond his 
Casselberry.Winter Springs 

JUDY RENEE 
83-89212 

Altamonte Springs Long'iooci 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
834 921? 

Forest City 

HILOA RICHMOND 
S14-1167 
Del boa 

Do You Know George Stuart 

Sells Trim-a-Way Diet Scales? 
fl 
U 

D  
5iKiS4I mads qt.i saw  

	

, 	,'.$sz aaawo cap 
' lkJblI Vary CVt?sd W,41W,41
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k4 

' Uf W,m IV 1W4 Out 
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M-cept  

Out Scale kit $5.95 

I1191orgo stuar  
Cor Rosalind and Robinson. Orlando Fla . Ph 843 7700 

SPECIAL! 
ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES BARRELS 
FOR SALE 
55 GAL.—OPEN TOP 

CLAMP ON COVERS—STEEL 

~ - 
	~._90, 
___,~!~~~ 

'2.50 

The Herald 

IrC 
I 	EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLEP WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 
300 N. French 

300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322.2611 
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Comp1et,d,, 
— 	__ 	3 pee, of 	moøsrd 

Regular 	(t::u4iy to)# slow 

'p Value 	GOOD ALL DAY 
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""118 Rwoe FRIED CHICKEN 

opEn oa,ty SIAM TILfPM FRi. SA T , Ti I$ PM 401 Fr,ncsA,, (Ii way I? II) 

ability to tolerate it may anpear 
to be a "harmless' game - all 
In fun - but In reality it's 
tIomiright cruel. 

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
left me three years ago. At first 
I thought he would come back, 
but he never did. I was seven  
months pregnant at the time. 

1k just took off. and I never 
heard from hilts again. To tell 
ou the truth, I don't even know 

IF he's living or dead. And I 

OF 	
Are Being Taken 

Individual, Stvdents or Adults Welcom,d 

- 	
—ALSO— 

CLUB HOUSE FOR RENT 
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

1 	- 	--- - -- 	 3 
PH. 322.8721 9to5 

EVE 3236223 
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IMPORTS FROM 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	
CLEAN 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

JANITORIAL SERVICE 

	

FOR TAX DEED 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

	

(Section I97.4vS Florida Statutes of CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
OFFICE CLEANING 1W) 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 FLOOR REFINISHING 

	

PiOIICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S-434.CA.64.F 	

SENIOR CITIZENS 
that Paul P - Kenneth M Watson DIVISION F 
the holder of the f011owing Cer 	In re the marriag, of 	

SPECIAL tficates has tiled said certificatesNANCY LOU TUKALO WIFE, AND 
for a tax deed fu be issued thertn. ALEXANDER WASIL TUKALO. 
The 	 10% OFF e certiticate numbers and years HUSBAND. 	

On All Services Offered 
m 	pi 

of issuance, the descritIon of flit 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 On 
DUKES 

— 
Property. and the na,sinwcnit T( 	 CALL 323.5954 ALEXANDER 	WASIL  ..tt .WNt'Ø are As $QlIw 	 TUKALO 
Certificate No 	831 Year of 	Residence Unknown 
ISsuance 1972 	 last known Address 	 OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

	

Description of Property 	 oot SpringIare 
N 122 4 Ftot S7u IFtof NW of 	Spring Brook Apartments 	 RON'S TIME SERVICE SE 4of NWI& lien E 300Ff) Sec fl 	Piano. Texas 75071 TIS P 29E 	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 TsIspbo. 2774431 

	

Name ifl which assessed John action for dissolution of marriage 	
FACTORY AUTHORIZED Mitchell and Nina Mitchell, his wilt 	P,aS been filed against you and yOu All of Said property being In the 	are reg'jlrecl to serve a copy of your 

Covnty of Seminole. Stateof Florida 	written defenses, it any, to II On 
Unless Such certificate or Cer, 	WILFRED 	H 	CONRAD. 

® 
tf'catct Shall be redeemed ac 	petitioner's attorney. whose address cording to law the property is 103 North Highway Il 97. 	 TIMEX  
c;cribed in Such certificate or 	Casselberry. Florida 37707, on or 

SERVICE STATION 
certificates will be Sold to the 	before April 301h. 1973. and file the 

	

t"gptrsj cash bidder of the court original with the clerk of thiS court 	6014 E. Colonial Dr. •:• Orlando, Fla. 32807 house øoor on the 21st day of April, 	eIther before service on petitier's 
1913 at 1I00 A M 	 attorney or Immediately thereafter, 	- EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER Dated this llthday of March, 1973 	otherwiSe a dtfitl will be entered 

	

9' Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	against you for the relief demanded 	___________________________________________________________ 
Clerk of Circuit Court of 	in thp petition 
Ser.'iliiote County, Florida 	 WITNESS my handand the seal of 	Great Sewing Machine By Ida Creel, 	 thisCourt on March 27. 1973 
Deputy Clerk 	 (Circuit Court Seal) 	

SALE! 	 I 

	

Publish March 11, 2S. April 1. 8. 	 Arthur H Bethi*th, Jr T_ DEL 94 	 As Clerk of the Court 	 FUTURA II MACHINE 

	

. 	 - 

	

By , Elaine PlCharde 	 WITH CABINET (273) 
N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	AS Driu'y Clerk 

LIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	,'.1L1lLD If (OI4AD 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Attorney for Petitioner 	

$180 '180 OFF 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 103 North Highway 1792 	 Come In For Demonstration I 
CIVIL NO 7S1119CA-2G.F 	 Casseiberry, Florida 32707 
In re: the Petition of 	 Publish' April 1. 3, IS. 22. 1973 409 RALPH JOSEPH GRANT. 

(V 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Singer Approved Dealer  
TO P.IARION ARNOLD DuttOSE 	 CITY OF 

	

LONGW000,FLORIDA 	 201 E. First St. 	 Ph. 323.6861 17 North Maple 	
N FrullO. Colorado 81921 	 Notice of Public Hearing

TO WHOM Ii MAY CONCERN: YOU ARE HEREBY ti'OTIFIED 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by tnat the 	nam 	Petitioner, 	

the City Council of the City of RALPH JOSEPH GRANT. 
has filed Longwood. Florida, that sad City 0 Petition and you are commanded 	

Council will hold a public hearing: 
B&D AUTOMOTIVE HAS DONE IT to serve a copy of your written 	

(a) To consider Annexat ion of the 
defenses. II any, on HARVEY following described proptrty lying _______________________________________________________ COULTER. Petitioners attorney, ONCE MORE.1- 
eho 	 and being in Seminole County. St address is P.O BOX 	

Florida, to wit Forest City, Florida 3279). on or 	
Parcel 1: All that part of SW ', ci 	_____ 

EXPERT"PAINTA BODY SHOP 
__ __ 

before the 13th day of April, 1975. 	
SW lying North of Longwood Hills 	 IJ'i _______________ and file the original with the Clerk 	
Road less the North 64 feet arid less  

TAKE- 
of the Court either befe service o 
Petitioner's attorney or I'mthe East 64 feet thereof, Section 70, FOREIGN Township 20 South. Range 30 East. 	 CAR SPECIALISTS mediately thereafter; otherwise a 	

S*minte County, Florida: and default may be entered against you 	
Parcel 2: The SE . of the SW ', AUTO SERVICE 7'DAYS A WEEK for the relief demanded in thC less that part South 

of the Longwood Petition 	 11ENS01% JUNCTION RD. DegARV  
WITNESS my hand and the teal of Hills Road. Section 30, Township 70 

South, Range 30 East, Seminole 	 6014155 the Court of Sanford. Seminole MASTER CHARGE 	 BANKAMERICAR, 
County, Florida. thi% 11th day of 	County. Florida; 

March. 1973. 	 to the corporate limits of the City of 
Longwood. Florida; and Arthur H. B't(kwith, Jr., 	

(b) To consider also the question Clerk 0, the Circuit Court 	
of designating and assigning the 	W61 Skvuzlu Cox Do F. Usa.! 

By Elaine RiCharde 	
:oning classification Of P.1 Deputy Clerk 	
Residential District as said 'Seal) 

PubliSh: March 13,79, April 1 1, 19 

	

	ciassiication IS described in the 	Ba.ltqILelo, PaiUea! Wu11s961........ ZOnir7 ordinances of the City of DEL 106 	
Longwood. Florida, to wit: Or. 	DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY 7 A.M..io P.M. - 

	

dinance No. Il3 And as Amended and 	BUSINESS MEN'S LUCHEON $1.45 
NOTICE OFAPPLICAT ION 

supplemented. 	
LOUNGE-ENTERTAINMENT LOU BONO 

	

The present Zonlag Classification 	
HAPPY HOUR 5.7—DRINKS Soc FOR TAX DEED 	 of Parcels 1 and 2. save and except 

	

(Section 197.49$ Florida Statutes of the South 200 feet thereof, is P1 	

Inn 1969) 	
Residential District, pursuant to the 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEI Provisionsof Ordinance No. 290 of 	Sheratonx@&%1krd 
that S Ode Ovies El lJx the holder o the City of Longwood, Florida; the 	 SHERATON HOTELS 4 MOTOR INNS. WORLDWIDE SERVICE 

	

the following certificates hat filed present lo&ng classification of the 	 OREGON AVENUE AT 146 STATE ROUTE ta. SANFORD, PLA said certificates for a tax deed lobe Soijtpi 200 feet of PrceIs land? is 8  issued thereon. The certificate 
- i BuSimftS D}tricl, pursuant to numbers and years of issuance, the the provisions of Said Ordnance No. 

description of the properly, and the 29001 the City of Longwood, Florida  names in which it was assessed are 	The Public Hearing will be held in as follows: 	 the City Hall, Longwood. Fidaon 	 YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO Certificate No. ls Year of Issuance the 11th day of April, A . D. 1973, at 1972 	
7:00 p m., or as Soon thereafter as 

Description of Property 	possible, at Which time interested Lot 78. N 	of Alley Adi on S 81k pOrtit and citiZe'nt for and against 17TrA Sanford Towy,of P81 P0536 the peopoed annexation and :oriing 1 fodlA 117, 11), Its. 116& 117 	 wIll be heard, Said hearing may bt IMBFAffM  IC Name in which assessed Rosa Lee continued from time to time óritil 
McCoy 	 final action is taken by the City All of said property being in the Council. 	

And Beauty Is Our County of Seminole. State of Florida. 	This notice Shall be posted at the 	Business 
Unless Such certificate or Ce? City Hall within the City of 	 Waida &Wa'6 tificates shall be redeemed ac 	Longwood, Florida, arid in three (3) cording to lêw the property other places within the City, and 

	

described in such certificate or published In The Evening Herald, a 	 . 	Ph. 3224711 

	

certificates, will be sold to the newspaper of g,net'ai circulation in 	607 W. 27th St. 	 Sanford highest cash bidder at the court the City of Longwood and Seminole 
house door on the 21s1 day of April. County, Florida. once a week for at $975 at 1100 AM. 	 least 'our (1) consecutive weeks 

Dated this 11th day of March, 175 prior to the date of the Pub'c 
S Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 

. 	 Hearing; the date of the first 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	publication to the date of the last 
Si-mind, County, Florida 	publIcation, both dates inclusive. 
By; li$ Creel, 	 shall not be test than twenty-eight 

	HEARING Deputy Clerk 	 (2$) days. In ødditin, notice shall be  
Publish: March 1$, 2$, April 1. 0, 17S posted In the area lobe considered 
DEL 103 	 for annexation and zoning at least 

	

fifteen (IS) days prior 10 the date of 	Ask the man who wears one!! 
the Public Hearing, 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	DAIEDthI, flthdayof February, 
FOR 	THE 	EIGHTEENTH A D. 1375. FREE HEARING 	HEARING 

	

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA 	Orinle P. Shomate, TEST 
IN  

CASE NO. 7S234-CA 	 Longwood, Florida 	
1ATTtRIES 

	

IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUN. 	City Clerk -NO O$LIOATION _ 

E 
r 

Avdito.wOflcmas.sa..i
j1 

R PAIRS 
TV, FLORIDA 	 of the City of 

OCAt 	t,:.r1 cf CO'.PAPY OF 	Puhiisi' P.'.arcb II. 11, 25 ArI 1, 3 

	

1973 	 CALL 834-8776 	ANDSCRVCI 

	

PlaintIff 	riFt 41 	 ' 
vs 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 18TH 	320 S. Hw . 17 & 92 	GEORGE C. HEARU EDWARD HOLIDAY, JR. and JuDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 

	

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
I 	I Defendant CIVIL ACTION NO. 73-1134 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 In re: the Marriage of 	 . , 

EDWARD HOLIDAY, JR 	GEORGE W WILLIAMS, `110.6idgar—CAUllberry, Florida. 'Whereautt Unknown. 	 Ho'4ind, 	 . ' ickslNor*01 36) L ast Known Acidresil, I 	 and 
1371 Salem Avenue 	 MARY A WILLIAMS, 
Aitarinte Springs. F!orda 

	

CU APE HEREBY notified that 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
Wife 

A 	Complaint for Mortgage THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
Forecicriur, has been filed against TO: GEORGE W. WILLIAMS. 

	

you and you are' rqured to serve a 	WHOSE RESIDENCE AND 

SEAFOOD 

	

copy of your Answer Of Pleading to 	MAILING ADDRESS 

	

the Complaint to the Plairittills, 	ARE UNKNOWN 

	

attorney, BARRY R HAGER, P.O 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	

Box 15317, Orlando, Florida 32108, that a ProceedIng for past due child 	 FIGHT HIGH FOOD COSTS and the oric.nal Answer or Pleading siippcirf and for tht foreclosure of 

	

n the Office of the CICrk of the your int,rsti in certain real 	 BUY DIRECT FROM THE 

	

C.rcuit of Screinole County. Fiorjd,j, property locited at 109 Azalea Lane. 	

WHOLESALER! 

	

onorbefcrc the lst day of May, 1973, 	Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, 
if ,ou fall to oo so Jgmpnt by and more partIcularly d,sr,ted as. 
'clef dCmanded in the Compiint 	.s per plal fP''mnnf as 	..... tr i 	rr.an,.i '.H'i'n 	I'at (oc,i 6. Paqeçj, Public Meror. FLORIDA FISH 

	

Default will be taken *gain Sit you for 	Lot 6. Block F. Suntand E stat 	

' 	MERCHANTS 
,'P*ComnpIeint reli.*s$ed the Caswf 10 of Seminole County, Flida 

COMPANY OF FLORIDA. P 	aPpfaranofileyourtwerorotner 

**,,rd Mortgage Foreclosure to the 
nat p,,,, filed against yojj by Plaintiff, LOCAL 	F INANCE 	
Pet,fner. and you are reQuired to 

by you, more Particularly 	lisp Circuit Court in And for Seminole 

ra'osg to that certain property 	
410 George Ave., MalUand 

(Behind Purple Porpoise) dsrr;her$ .!IS ftti 	 rrr.,1 	 r' . ' 	' 	, 	 . -- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 0, 1975-38 
it Fertilizers - 

Seeds 
Tuxedo Feeds - 

poop
T Baby Chicks 

Horse Care Items 
Tac 

Alt  

Al

is 

Pet Supplies 
Ad Annuals 

Vegetable Plants 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED ST0RE' 1 
COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

Phone 322.2624 Sanford, Florida 

At So. DeBary Flea Market 

I Scratch For Treasures 
Interesting, 	unique and operated a private Flea Marke t Clusive tables to be rentccj, so picture taken with a Shetland nostalgic, are all words for over 3 years The location hurry on down. All renters pony. deribinq the brand new S. for the Flea Market is perfect. havlrq tables over the weekend 	Mr. Gregory travels all over 

Dtary Flea Market, located It Sports a 700 ft. frontage on $7- will be given a week day table the state buying bankrupt stock on Hwy. 17.92 in 
DeBary, four 92 with dozens of large beautiful free. The Flea Market is open and liquidation sales. In turn he miles north of Sanford and $1 2 trees, 

There's shaded parking, Wednesday tiru Sunday from passes the savings on to you miles north of the new zoo with room for cars and trucks 9:30 am, to 6:00 p in. 	 with specials every week from 
f

Saturday, April 5th marked the and easy entrance and exit. 	 these sales, grand opening, and the 	Dealers from all over the 	Some Interesting features at 	Mr. Gregory Is looking for 'response is overwhelming, area have come to display their the Flea Market are: a ways to make this Flea Market 
Throngs of people are Corning goods. Over 50 tables have been delicious fresh produce stand the best. Just having the largest from all over to enjoy a day of set up and there's room for run by the well-known Sanford tables around isn't enough, he's ,relaxed shopping without high more Each table has different Qr 0 ',',r'rS, the W,iton family 	looking for a dealer to run a pop nre'jsure 	'.11i".pCople, 	to itenis of el.ery kind Itnaginable They soil only garden fresh corn and peanut stand at the 
reniniscc and to look over the at discount prices. Tables are fruits and vegetables everyday Flea Market, and other dealers V 	
trlendo(jS items on display. available to the public and to Insure you get the best to rent tables on a permanent 

The Flea Market is owned dealers, Prices start from $2.00. quality of home growing There basis. 
and operated by Mr. Gregory, a For churches and non profit will be free whistles for the 	Regardless of what you are well-known photographer in the organIzations, tables are free. kids, panty hcse for 25c; over looking for, be It old or new 
area, his wife Ann, and son Just call and Gregg, Ann or 300 pIcture frames at a 50 per come visit the new South 
John. Mr. Gregory has owned John will reserve your date and cent discount, photo buttons. DeBary Flee Market, The 
the property since 1930 and has space. There are a few ex and you can even get your savIngs are yours.—ADV. 

P  _ 	
- 

AL I AP i 	mI 

SUETIIE.R ITS ATRLJNKLOADORThUC'JL, CALL ADAMS 
t .Plctured above Is Mike Bragen, Sales Manager 	 f 

----------, ' . 	 . 

	

Moving can be a real hassle, meet certain criteria such as a Adams planning a new sales 	Every carrier must charge 

	

loading 	 .,.. 	 -. .'. 	... what with packing, 	, good Community reputation, program that will bring their fixed I.C.C. rates so the only 
 unloading and unpacking. spacious warehouse, 

and a fine effIcIent service to the basis a customer hasfor 	 . . 	. 	- 	
. •---:-- 	' 	 - 

There's no need for you to do all capable staff 	 attention of more people in the comparative shopping Is ser 	 -  that when there's Adams 	Adams has recently been Seminole County area 	vice 
	 -- 

Transfer anij Storage, 200 N. fortunate enough to acquire the 	Satisfied customers play the 	
V'" 	

' 	 c. 	. . 	 -, ".r ' . 	• 	. 	 ' 	 -. 
- 

Holly Ave., Sonfcrd. 	
services of Mike Bragan to most Important role in any use Adams First Adams is 

 

	

W.A. Adams has been the 	
There are two good reasons to 

serve as his new sales 
owner for 14 years. Three years 	 successful business, and at 

safer. They Offer coverage that 
 

	

manager. Mike is fresh from Adams every employe strives will replace or re
pa ir anything 	 I 	

, ,• 

ago it be
came Adams Transfer two years service with an agent to make every customer a that goes wrong or gets broken. 

 
and Storage. There are two for United Van Lines in satisfied one. Every move Second Adams takes the lobs of 
convenient offices to serve you, Washington D.C. Mike prefers Adams makes is handled in p

ackingand unloading so you 	 .. 	 . 	 - 	
. 

one in Sanford and one In the home-like atmosphere a divldually, with special at. 
	time to say goodbye to 	 . 	 . DeLartd. Sanford, the main city like Sanford offers, to the tention to the requirements of your old friends and hello to 

	 . 	 ,. 	 .. - 	 . 	 . . ..'. 
Dtf ice, has an 11.500 sq. ft. mad rush ota big city. Mike and eachcustomer; theyemploy LIP your new neinhbors 

 

warehouse, and the DeLand his attractive wife, Fran, have to 25 skilled employcs depen. 	

, 	 THE ALl NEW 	DEBAS1Y FLEA MARKET 

warehouse has 10,000 sq. ft. 	a lively 3'2year.old daughter ding 	upon 	seasonal 	So whenever you have Adams Transfer and Storage named Heather. Mike intends requirements 	 Something to move be it a 	 . . .PlcIuredabos'c 	 - 
:sanagent for United Van Lines to become involved in the civic 	Adams handles private trunkful or a truck load, and 
vho is the third largest carrier activities of Sanford, and looks moves and National Accounts across town or across Country, 
n the free 

world, in order to forward to gettIng acquainted transfers, and are interested in Adams Transfer and Storage is 	- ecome an agent for a major with the people of Sanford. 	
moving anything anyone wants the place to call for fast, safe, 	Sheraton Sanford  

noving line you must be able to 	Mike Is hard at work at tu regardless of size, 	 and efficient service 

he Inn' Place To Go 
Is there a good place near 

for only $1.45. Business person's contestant judged best by the breakfasts. The banquet roomSanford where your visiting special martini is only 75 cents audience. You can see the twist, can handle larger groups such relatives can Stay in comfort at (6 oz.) during lunch. 	 limbo, bump - they do as showers and receptions, -. 	 reasonable prices, and is this 	The lounge features Lou whatever the audience wants 	Whatever you are looking for,  all a place where you can go Bono, "the area's most ver- 	Saturday is "have a good be it a good night's rest in quiet, " 	fof' a fine meal, refreshing satile singer and entertainer," time nite." Sunday the lounge is comfortable surroundiflgs or beverages 
and sparkling en inan indeflnite engagement.He closed but the restaurant some swinging entertainment tertainment? 	 features all popular tunes 

— features a luncheon special for 	with lots of cOnvivlalit1 and You bet there isl It's the oldies but goodies, country and only $1.70, 	 gaiety, the Sheraton Sanford 

- 	. 	 .. 	. -. .. 
	 Sheraton Sanford Inn located western, country rock, polkas. 	Watch this page for the 	Inn stands ready to satisfy your ' 	 just off II at the Sanford Exit Lou 

enjoys singing and you'll Sheraton ad announcing the wants. on SR 46. George Gross is the enjoy the way he sings. He gets luncheon fashion shows to be 	For good service, for friendly personable manager, who with very involved with his singing coordinated by Lou Drugan. Service, go where the emphasis 
his attractive wife Donna make and always has a good time, as She is Sheraton's head is placed on being "one big, 

	

1 	
, 	 up 	a 	young, 	

efficient does his audience. An added mixologist. Sometime in the happy family." management team. 	 attraction is Sheraton employe near future Sheraton will also 	The Sheraton Sanford is the 
/ 	

. 	 ,e Sheraton Sanford has 100 Ginger, who delights the feature a late nile breakfast. "Inn" place to go. 
- ADV. r6s with 2 double beds in audience with her VOiCe. 	Suites are available for small 	- each room. There are also 2 	Bill Dunnager, who has done meetings such as business  suites available, with living a lot of producing of shows at'room and king size bed. locAl dinner theatres and has 

Naturally 

 

a swimming 

 

	

mm@i' 	 been In the 
 IP t4&:&1 	 ff 	

there

provide 	~; 	their shows. Monday night is 

theS XnSphlr 	

Her  

I 	- - 	 'V 	 , 	
housekeeping 	 Talent Nite with amateurs and 	Swing.tt. Clean., 

	

a 	
, 	 The River Room restaurant is professionals Invited to sing 	Ultra powerful ni cleaner' ON open lam. to 10 p.m. daily and and play, with a real lam 	840 watt 	

JOHN SCHLENK 
- 	

they will serve you breakfast at sessIon. For participants drinks 	mobil 
any time. In fact you can order are only 50 Cents. 	 Includes all 	 Western 	Scotland 	, A ( 	meal at any time of day, so 	Tuesday night is Swingers 	aItSChmenti 	

situated on the Atlantic 
4. 	. 	

/ . 	 if you feet like having breakfast Nite, with everybody invited to 	$4995 	 ocean, and it is there that . 	 at dinner time they will oblige, join in the fun and froiic. 	 ' 	
some spectacular scenery The River Room has seating 	Wednesday is Ladies Nite, 	
can be found. Huge cliffs of capacity for 100 and features a with drinks to all unescorted 	Modelcomplete menu of the finest ladies only 50 cents, 	 409 

	
rock numerous Islands 

food and wide selections on the 	Thursday brings Dealer's 	 and twislIng PrOmentorles 
menu. 	 Nite for auto action, with 	 peninsulas 	and 	Pic. 

TIIE "INN" 	
A daily luncheon special at special pr1ces on drinks for all 	I*,"J"goorge Stuart 	turesqueness to the area. it PLACE 

I
U 

1' 	
the River Room restaurant dealers, 	 you step out onto one of these features meatloaf, chicken and 	Friday night has the Dance 	133 liSt flc'to Slirri Oilindo 	islands, 	you will find 

.Lou Ratio, the areas most versatile singer, now appearing at the Sheraton 	
a vriety of other tasty treats Contest with a cash prize to the 	 yourself in a wor ld centuries , 	4 	

away from the sophistication 
_________ 	

• • 
And even elegance of 
Ghsglow and Edinburgh. 
From *the Island of Arran you 
an I Ind A beautiful beach, a 
IUSh bowlIng green. and 

South 
niany qualnf Shop, all of KEN'S 
which serve to lure people 
Nick front yelir to year Df)Bary 

MILLER MEAT 
SERVICE 

HORMEL WESTERN 

p ' 

CUT  M T RAPPED 
FOR FREEZER 

/ )
M 

Located justoffOid 
Orlando Hwy., (SR 127) on 
Garden Drive toRichmond 

Road... .S.anford 
We do accept food stamps 

WHOLESALE PRICES For Information Call 322.7982 
imi L011 i-ciams I ranster And storage 

When It's Your Move 

	

-- 	 -- 	 --- 	- 

MOBILE HOME 

ui SERVICE & REPAIRS 

GUARANTEE 
ROOF COATING 'LEAKS REPAIRED 
ANCHORING • LOW COST SKIRTING 

5 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

LP PRODUCTS, INC.  

	

$461 SEMINOLA BLVD. 	 834-0600 CASSELBERRY, FL. 
—..°a 011 

MIRRORS 
- All Kinds 

SANFORD 	
STORE FRONTS -Our Specialty 

GLAZING - 24 Hour Service 

MIRROR 	
QUALITY SERVICE... 

& 	FREE ESTIMATES, 

GLASS 	
i'u s. 	 2619 A. S. French viii jj 	 ,,ivpJ/ Located 	 12 2-8200 

	

SPio, 	 323.0393 

q ; 

MAPLE SLANT FRONT DESK 
QUEEN-SIZE HIDE-A-BED 

Now & Used Furniture-We Buy & Sell-One Or A iOustUl' 
Furniture 6 Glassware 

ETHEL BART 
BETTY SMITH BE F(/RN/T(1,rE 8313304 -, 
232 S. HIGHWAY 17-92 	CASSELBERRY FLORlDA,j 

G46 I 
For Evey Occasion 
Domestic & imports 	 - 
Nellie Coleman 
Invites You To Come 
In And Browse-- - 

	

Gi 	bq flau 

	

201 S. ELM 	 PH. 321.0780 
In The Acv Hardware Bldg. 

BILLINGS ANTIQUES 
A NEW SHOP IN CASSELBERRY 

Pair Van Briggig Cat Figurines 
Bennington Parlan Pitcher C. 1860 

Pair of 3. Branch Sterling Candelabra 

USED FURNITURE 
COLLECTABLES. CHINAI GLASS 

8347O72 
'iMlle South of 436 on 17.92 in Casselberry FULL LINE 	I 

WHIRLPOOL 

HOME 	I 
APPLIANCES 

GENEVAHEATING& AIR CONDITIONING' 
SALES& SERVICE 	 24 HR. SERVICE I.. 
$205 Park Ave. 	 Ph. 323-5434 	Sanford 

It's sassy, stylish & sexy 
and It's waiting for you at 
Irma's Wig Boutique. 

- 	- 	 Irma's Wig 
- . 	 Boutique 

/ 	
INTERSTATE MALL 

Altamonte Springs 83145S4 - 
Irma Orimo, owner 	Open 10 a. M. .9 p.m., Sun, 1.6 

NURSING 
CENTER 

"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6737 

Putt. Putt On Out 
And Save At 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
And 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO. 
Ph. S•3248 

AUTO PARTS 	
Route 426 	 Oviedo  

AND ACCESSORIES 	• 	LAWN &GARDEN 
WHOLESALE .RETAIL 	. 	EQUIPMENT 

Gardedand OPEN DAILY 

$ A.M. . S P.M 

PACKAGED 

1vAUGHAN's 

ROSE! 
Patented & Non-Patented 

11.39 TO '1.99 
NELSON ROSES 

1400W. First St 	 $395 up 
i. a. ., 

Seminole Countys Only 

TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 

ASK ABOUT OUR 

REPAIR SPECIALS. 

camw 9ftfP7t4 

TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 
PH, 831.2285 

- 	 39$ LONG WOOD PLAZA 
il 	 Hwy. 17.97 	1 

AM 
The 

Lawn 

SPOILERS 
Chinch Bugs 

Sod Web Worm 
Mole Crickets 

Nematodes 

[El ART BROWN 

LAWN SERVICE 	c 
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dkk Turner 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
BY OSWAI.1 and JAMES JACOBY 	 - 

[ 	 1 ventlon to get to the spade NORTH 	 8 slam, 
£ 1083 	 Hearts were opened and con- ir 72 	 tinued andat trick three Joe 0874 	 made the first key play to let 	 l 6AQ962 	 him make the slam. fie led the WEST 	EAST 	jack, not the five of clubs to AS ,i..........' 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

i.Hv' ARE S,.OLJ \TME FACULTY 4S1SWE'RE 
TAKING 50 LONG I A JOB SLOW- 	FOLLOWING 
TO RETURN OUR 
PAPERS, SiRJ 

) DOWN GOlNG./ THE RULES 
TO THE 

-----. 

I 	LerrE,1 

/ LcE'E READING '\ 	 - 

EACH PAPER BEFORE) 
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U lily queen. 

VJ 109R 	VA65,43 	Next came the 10 of !tpades Q32 	•J65 	from dummy. East played low A tO 8 73 	*4 	and Joe was careful to play his 

	

4)UT1I n) 	nine. This made it possible for a ing Ch~~ rae, 	rup 

	

* A Q J 96 	 dummy's eight to hold the next 	

El) PRlCKF 	 best to give you a report a week from today." 	 Although Rosentha l wanted Pelley to go over the lOPO5al unless it's your entire package. You have 	But Pelley said it's "unrealistic" to consider 

v K q 	 spade trick so he could finesse 	 oard-SEA Ne oti#ations 
By 

 A K 10 	 for the third time. 

led his king of clubs When East 
AK JS 	 Joe pulled the last trump and 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 lfore that agreement, SEA and Pelley preamble yesterday. Pelley said, "There is nothing had a length of Ume. It's not a complete package. 	being finished by June because the school board 

	

NorthSouth vulnerable 	showed out Joe was able to lead 	 I 	
Amid charges 	 disagreed on about every item brought up for 	we could discuss tonight." Pelley said the proposal M far as I'm concerned, that's the only thing I am 	won't know until the end of the legislative session 

that five spot he had preserved. 
sI 	North Ei Sth 	finesse dummy's nine and make 

	

"Mickey Mouse Routines" on discussion, and Rosenthal questioned time and 	covers an "awful lot of territity and an awful lot of going to iccept." 	 what funding will be. 

	

ZA 	
his optim3tic slam. 

io 

 1 	 Education Association iSEA) has presented it 75- 

the part of county school officlais, the Seminole time again Pelley's need for 19 working days when 	money." 	
Finally, Rosenthal suggested, and Pelley 	"You've closed the door on dining school hours 

	

it's imperative the contract be hiumnered out 	"I obviously am not going to be able to drag you to agreed, to allow the SEA to add salary schedules to 	bargainIng sessions," Rosenthal argued. But Pelley 

	

master contract calling for a $10,000 beginning 	-fore teachers go home in June. 	 the bargaining table — physically," Rosenthal said. 	the package by Friday. 	 said It's still an open matter. lle said at some later 

St 	a s E t At B 	 9 

If Pass 5 • 	Pass 6 A salary for teachers, 	 "I don't think a professional requires 19 days. 	At first Pelley refused to accept the package 	 da te school official could amend their position. 

	

In the first official bargaining session yesterday, We must have a definite meeting set as soon as 	because it didn't contain salary schedules 	Also, Pelley still refused to allow bargaining 

	

Pass Pass Pass 	 The bidding has been 	B 	
SEA presented the length)' document listing possible," Rosenthal argued. 	 additional classifica tions accepted by SEA 	mesons during school hours. 	 After the meeting, Pelley said he would be 

	

Saying he was speaking for School Supt. Bud 	-tickled pink" to see contract negoUadons com. But Pelley said, "We need time to meet with recommendation of the Public Employe Relations 9 
 West North East South 	 everything from "grievance procedures- to ,class

sizes" to the county's chief negotiator, Harry managerial people in the system. I don't think 19 Commission (PERC), the state agency 	 Layer, Pelley said, "You people have been hired 	plete in the 6 	time frame a 

	

-6 Oswald & James Jacoby 	 I A ay 	U ed by PERC. 

	

Immediately, Pelley called for 19 working days d"Lifilent." Pelleyalso inentioned that it took SEA 	State of Florida. 	 of right now, %ill be held after school hours.' 	 issues, but firmly believed it would take 19 working 

Pelley. 	
days is unrealistic when I see the length of this 	implement collective bargaining guidelines 	the teachers first. All collective bargaining sessions, as 	The negotiator also said he wasn't stalling on There is no way to know just Pass 3 A 	Phow good a brid'ge player the ass 

Pass 2* 	Pass 	 Q— 	
to study the SEA up to 	... That's where the money proposal, and SEA Chief rre than a year to draw up the proposed contract. 	"flat is the purpose of this so of delay?" 	Rosenthal called that "unrealIstic" and said, 

"Well: I'd rather grow 
 days to study the contract proposal. 

	

said, "I'm willing to 	flo.sentlial ralled Ilelley's request a "stalling 	Rnsenthal;iskud. "We're stalling that'swhat we're 	"It's just not goinly to *work." Ro.,;enthal Faid he 	its far as finiAing, LoI teachers go home, 

late Joseph E. Cain of In- 	You, South, hold: 	 Negotiator Steve Rosenthal K Q 965 A 2 • K 4 3 	 be VICE president. . . 	 is these days!" 	' ' 

	 give von ('ul)t d;i s.' Rut Pe!lev was adamant and 	tclutqui" and said 19 days is an wrealistic" 	doing here. That's all we're doing. It's not play 	hoped to complete the contract before teachers go 	PeRcy said the SEA negotiators, who a lso are 
he hiti bct. aid' to levote mole 
dianapotis would have been. if 	

, 	
•• 

than a very small part of his 	A - 111d four spades. Your 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 dy Roger Mien 	 announced, 'I'm tang 19." 	 request creating an "incredible situation. I can't 	games," 	 home in June "so the teachers won't have to wait 	teachers, would just have to stay and bargain if a time to the game. 	 partner's last bId wu a force. 	 Pettey finally told Rosenthal he would "try my 	see a month of discussions and reviews." 	 Again, Pelley was adanuint. "I can't accept the 	unfil the 11th hour." Here is a hand he played, 	TODAY'S QUESTION I'VE (SOT IT~/ 	 contract wasn't wrapped up before that time. 
when the team of Welch, Buck, You do bid four spades and )our

' 	
(ILL CoNsTRuCiJ 

$10,000 For 
Beginning Teachers team championship in 1935. What do you do now7 - 	 - - = 

1 Larry Welch was a trifle out of 	Aiisser Tomorroi TEN- 11 =/ place on that team - his name 

Wood and Cain won the open p*rInereontinuestoggvedgan1ofldi 
	 . 

was too long 	
Send 

Si lo J4COBY MODERN 	509. Joe didn't have much of a two book to 'Wan at Budge; (do this .11 
bid and Edson Wood had to p.o. Box 489 Radio 

I.! 
W 

scrape the bottom of the barrel City Station. New Voik, N. y. 	
It 

to find a positive response. Joe 
'-i used the new Blackwood con- 	sst'i'n ETIRI'K15I: ASN  

SEA Eyes Hike In Salaries 
' _ _ 

~' 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau Some ftee years in the af ter 15 ycars earns $14,742. 'Me 	In that event, Pelley has r;dscs are also included in the specialists, compensations and 

	

IF - 	 ' 
I 

making, 	the 	Seminole SEA Is asking for a $11,600 promised to contact SEA as to proposal for persons who earn expenses, support of teachers,  /i4l W 

- 	

Education Association's SEA) starting salary, with a when the next meeting between additional college credit hours. substitute teachers, promotions 	
:-. . 	 •,.. 	

- 	 / 
'ç' ::: 

	

j

REUY it) 	1 	V sT4vas i7 	- . 	 AyAt. 	' " f/a4Y master contract proposal is 75- maximum after 10 years of SEA and the county will take 
AWV 	

Ry Am 15 Mir M pages of detailed requests $i,00 for teachers holding a place. 	 The 75-page document also -- 
E 	 - - - 	 4 	 and reduction of personnel. v 	

. 	 favoring 	the 	county's master's degree, 	 contains a proposal for a 	SEA officials say the 	
. 

	

It ,tU&W 	ff 7Z' V 	 S/ LOVED ,4k! 	L7 ' 90 

educational community. 

 

Pelley says the contract grievance procedure, some- reduction in personnel section  
- 	c'_• SEA officials say the is important because of the Although many 3f the itemstoday the contract proposal is and that It covers "an awful lot county doesn't have, a proposal state's reduced funding. It 	 •... 	- 	 . .' ultimately would result In an "nothing we didn't expect." 	of territory and an awful lot of outlining teacher conditions a specifies which teachers will be  expense to the county, the 	 money." 	 regulation for transfers, ap- laid off in the event of a 

11 	 contract asks for a $io, 	Layer said county school - 

	 salary for beginning teachers. officials will look the proposal 	Layer said he only has had a PO inment and some reassign,reduction of fuL 	 .. -; 	 - 	 - -- 
• •.' .1' 	--' :" 	 , 	 ¼ 	

. 

A 
(4 _ 	' 	4 - 

, 	 bachelor's degree start in as soon as possible. 	 proposal. 	
working 	conditions 	for crease for the educational 

At present, teachers with a over and get back with the SEA chance to glance over the SEA merits and some 24 other 	Also Included is a section 

	

contrcct proposals regarding calling for a cost 
of living In- 	

:. 

Seminole County for $7,800 and 	 School officials will begin Seminole teachers. Harry Pelley, the county's TUMBLEWEED 	
by T. K. Ryan 9 	after 15 years top out at $13,44. thief 

neot1ator. has asked for today taking it apart piece 	 community. As the coft 	 s 
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WINTHROP 
by LHck Uvalli 
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SEA's request is to top out 
vuici iiciva in ua uUcwuenL Living goes up a teacher's 	 _____ piece, and Pelley will come 19 days to study the contract.

doctor, opened a weekly healing ilu1oa at Sanford, Holy Cross 
back with a counter proposal. include association and teacher 	 ngly. MISSION 	 Episcopal Churcb, Park Ave. and 4th Street this morning. Mrs. 

Glanton will hold the sessions each Wednesday. Todays service: 

salary would rise accordi after 10 years at $17,300. A 	But Pelley also has said It 	 rights, teaching days and At present, SEA says no cost of 	
began with Holy Communion and a discussion followed at the 

teacher with a master's degree may not require the full 19 days 	Ernie Cowley, assistant hours, curriculum and In- living increase exists in the presently starts at $9,048 and to pw-sue the request. 	director of pers1 ,'l, 'ild 	', uctiop, professional county, 	 parish house. 
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By DONNA ESTES 	 given in his name. '1 had Kidd did exist and I met the 	 in the election, and Davis, who 	Jones, an officer at ComBank Herald Staff Writer 	 • 	
'. 	 nothing to do with it," he said, man," 	 was defeated In his bid for re- Casselberry, said his con. 	-. Ray said Toole, whom he has 	Hay retailed the contribution 	 -- 	election to the county corn- tribution to the Hattaway Money from a secret bank 	

.. 	 known for a long time, called was made in the form of a bank 	 mission, all deny receiving campaign "was from me and political fund, controlled by 	 him during the campaign to say cashier's check. 	 contributions from the fund. 	not from this bank. I have not ComBanks Corp. president E. 	 the bank wished to make a 	Banks, in testimony during 	 _____ 	- 	Hatt.away's campaign report made any contribution on G. (Jerry) Banks, was funneled 	 donation In the interest of good the federal extortion trial of 	__ 	
' 	 showed a contribution of $200 on behalf of ComBanks," into at least ox Seminole 	. 	 - 	 government, 	 former Florida Comptroller 	

- / 	Oct. 30, 1972 from Allen Jones, 	"I never received a dollar County election campaign in 	' 	

"I told him I could not accept Bud Dickinson, said his bank 	
. 	 I..ongwood-Markham Road, from Banks," Davis said. "I 	'

tip II 	' 	 1972. 	 " 	 a contribution from the bank," set up a $200,000 fund - half of 	 Longwood. 	 could have used the money at 	 , Jack Toole, president of 	' 	 ' 	 - " 	 - 	- 	Ray said. 'My Impression was it to go for political con- 	', 	 Ifattaway, when asked about the time, but now I'm glad I did  

	

the Alien Jones contribution, not receive any from there," 	. 
Tuesday a $200 contribution 	- ' • 	 • . 	Ray said bole told him the good government and to gain a said, "I think you are talking of 	Davis' file In Seminole Circuit was made from the fund In 1972 	 • 	 contribution would be made by degree of favoritism or at least 	 an old friend, Verbwi Jones, Court Clerk Arthur Beckwjth's 

. 	 .. 
to Seminole County Tax 	 . 

• 	 a bank officer, KIdd. Ray said recognition" from candidates. 

	

J 	whom I have known forever." office did not Include a final 	 - 

ComBank Casselberry said 	., 	 .' 	that I could not do it." 	tributlons - "to encourage 

I ,... 

Collector Troy Ray's re- 	 he was interested in Ktdd's 	Dickinson's lawyer in- 	
" 	 Hattaway said he has had an report from the 1972 election. 	I 	 #,, \ 

..-*- election campaign in the name 	 being a retired military colonel. troduced Into evidence two ' 	account 	at 	ComBank The last report in the file 	
• 79. 

	

Casselberry where Jones is an showed contributions of $17,878 	.. 	 ..'S' fret.) Campbell A. Kidd of 	 retired colonel (Col. (ret,) Carl accounts of the political fund. j 

of then bank officer LL Col, 	
' 	 "My opponent was also a documents purported to be 

fo official since the bank opened. and expenditures of $12,943.90,  Casselberry. 	 A. Bucchner, a Republican)" 	The 	of recipients of $200 Hattaway said Jones made However, Davis said he did file 	 . 
Toole did not recall whether 	 Ray said, 	 contributions on Oct. 30, 1972 Sc.,. the contribution personally. He a final report and there was no  he or someone else made the 	 The 10-year veteran tax included four Democratic 	TROY RAY 	said Jones' use of the name balance in the campaign ac- 8th) LAYER contribution in Kidd's name, 	

MIKE HArrA WAY 
Kidd, from Ws Casselberry and noted in Ray's 1912 elecUon ComBank Casselberry, then Ilattaway, William P. (Bud) running for office for the first out although Ws (Hattaway's) 

	"I didn't get it," Layer said of 

collector said he went to candidates - Ray, Mike 	 Allen is not unusual, pointing count after the election. 
tx,,ne, said he did not make the reports. Kidd said he was told South Seminole Bank, and met Layer and Al Davis. time in 1972; Ilattaway, who name Is James, he is known by the reported contribution and 

campaign report from the 
Casselberry bank, the Corn- contribution dated Oct. 30. 1972 by bole $100 or so would be Kidd. "I wanted to be sure that 	School Superintendent Layer, won a county commission seat his middle name Mike, 	none is recorded in Layer's banks Corp. or Its officers. 

Inside Today Courtroom Violence Feared 

Robbery Trial Security Tight 	Fine Arts, Tech 
Three Maintain Innocence 

	

MLintainIng their innocence throughout, three Sanford 	 By BOB LLOYD 	charges here in Seminole. 	warning" of any trouble. 	jury selection today not to Bui  I CI
0 	

I 11 	9S Okayed 

	

men have been sentenced to long jail terms following a 	Herald Staff Writer 	He has also been charged 	In describing the potential watch local television or news 

	

guilty verdict in the robbery of a local convenience store 	Amid 	tight 	security with third-degree arson in a crisis that could arise in the broadcasts and not to read any 	Seminole Junior ('ollege's board of trustees yesterday 

	

last October. This and other court stories on Page 10A. 	measures, prospective jurors March 26 mattress fire in his Gilvin case, Strawn invited the newspaper articles on pending 	approved construction of fine arts and vocational-tech were questioned today by cell in the Seminole County Jail commissioners to sit in on the trials. "They may deal with 	buildings at a cost of $2.5 million. 

	

Misreading Public Opinion 	Circuit Court Judge David U. that investigators say may trial to "see first hand what it issues in a trial yet to be held 	SiC President Earl Weldon said today the final ap- Strawn, 	defense 	and have been set to mask an looks Like when a situation can this week," Strawn told the 	proval to begin construction must come from A comprehensive review of the opening of Florida's 	prosecution attorneys about escape attempt. Gilvin received develop." 	 prospective jurors. 	 Tallahassee. Funds have been budgeted, he said. Legislature is featured on page 3A, including Governor 	'their pssible exposure to pre- minor hand burns in the In.- 	Strawn yesterday denied 	Strawn 	told 	Graham 	When that approval arrives, Weldon said the con- Askew's 'State of the State' message and Senate 	
trial publicity as selection of a cident. 	 Graham's motion for post. yesterday that a change of 	Ntruction bids will be let for the two buildings. President Dempsey Rarron's interpretation of Saifli'. 	
Jury began in the trial of a 23. Defense attorney James ponementof the Gilvin trial and venue motion would be con- 	Also, Weldon told trustees that the school's financial 
year-old Kentucky man ac- Graham yesterday moved to Graham said in light of the sidered in the Gilvin can only 	position is pretty much the same and won't change until 

	

Robinson Homers In Debut 	cused of robbing a Winn-Dixie postpone Gihin's trial after a publicity he feels obligated to after intense questioning today 	- it's known exactly how much money is forthcoming from supermarket Jan, 5 at Brantley news article detailed Judge discuss with G 	 jurors, Gilvin a possible of prospective juro 	GIl'in 	the legislature. Frank Robinson's historic debut as the Major 
League's first black manager was successful in several 	Square, Altamonte Springs. 	Strawn's request Monday to motion to have Strawn and Graham told the court this 	One item Weldon said he does fear is an elimination of  

Ste story in ttIav s sixirk s,i fitin t i n 	1 fl Few- Deputy Sheriff's were 	county commissioners that a disqualify himself from trying morning that they did not an- 	the school's "onen door" nnlirv I .u',.  


